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12 - 24.. ts.. bUNN STEEL: STARTS $500,000 BUILDING

1

 The newest announcemil on the building for one of and factory area as well. Cun- of America's most modern, on here for many years by An-
 of another addition to the fast Plymouth's oldest industries ningham-Limp company of its completion. drew C. Dunn who now makes

, growing list of industrial *e- started Monday morning on Detroit has been awarded the Dunn Steel manufactures his residence in Ashville,
velopments in this area cam* the recently·acquired site on contract as general contractor s@ecial cold-headed fasteners North Carolina.

 yesterday as John G. Spruhlht¢ the north side of the city near and construction is expected for the automotive industry Townsend produces over 60
11111111111111111 general manager of Duhn' Hardenburg street and Stark- to be completed by the end of and is one of four manufac- million f,steners daily which
 Steel Products company made weather avenue. this year. turing plants owned by the include over ten thousand public the het that his coon- The seven and a half'acre The present office and fac- Townsend company. The local. types of solid rivets, cold.

pany was ready to start work , headed parts, Cherry blin, 1site was purchased by Dunn tory is located at 377 Amelia company was purchased about on a half million dollar , rivets, twin fast screws. self-
- building to house their p!* Steel Products in January of sreet and will be vacated and two years ago from stock- tapping screws, tubular riv-

ent concern. „¢2' this year and will now be the all operations moved to the holders of the Dunn Steel ets, locknuts, special nails, and
 Actual construction work home of new general offices new plant which will be one Products which was headed formed wire parts.

thamber Discu88es Home

ow i Chri•tmas Parade
Chamber of Commerce se¢re- offeled by Nqrthwestern

tary Nat Sibbold returned on the University at the seminar, he
weekend from attending a *a-- stated, he felt more pleased' with
Uonal Chamber Institute ¥or the fact that before the conclave
Commercial and Trade J over, the 600 members in at-
tives in Evanston, Illinois. mee knew him by first name

While he was most imi Ate he *fas prevailed upon to
with the courses of inst, at every social affair on the

 program. '*If every secretary in

Ask New Pupils '
attendance-had wanted to publi-
cize his home town none had the '
opportunity I did," he said "so

PLY-MAIL PHOTO To Register by chance to put Plymouth on the
I took full advantage of the

map."

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL chairman for Plymouth James Gallimore. right. Dr. Walter However on the more serious

Hammond. ·left. general area chairman I for ihe professional group. and local coordina. September 2 side of the agenda the secretary

tor Mrs. Margaret Hough moet for the lirs: time to set the stage for the opening of th, Students who will be attending board Tuesday, ideas for a
came horoe to present to his

drive early this' fall in Plymouth. According to drive officials. committee chairmen Plymouth schools for the first Christmas parade sponsored by
for thi entire area are now forming commines to serve in each of the 11¥, communi-

to register beginning next Mon- most succe-ful in Saginaw
time next month are being asked local churches, which has proven

lies participating in the campaign. day, it was ·announced today by Michigan. He further outlined
R - school ofticials. De•dline for re- plans to board members for $

Expects Traffic Always on The Job Injured Plymouth
High School Principal Carvel lirst of the year patterned after

gistering has been met for 4 p.m. gigantic Home Show and Exposi-
on September 2. tion to be held here after the

Report to Reveal 4 No morelappreciated act of Octogenarian M. Bentley said that students in the successful ones held in the

kindness wiu displayed at the grades nine through 12 not al- city by local merchants during
ready enrolled should contact ' the years· that Berg Moore

Slartling Facts than :hal of Plymouth's own "Holding Own" Miu Ruth· Butts in the coun- served as secretary of the
Livonia Gineral Motors fire

selor's office at the high school. Chamber some 15 years ago.
Corps of thi Salvation Army. Those attending junior high or

St,jelln, will 51 Zhs resulh of  Fres- al.=.11_ Sha 61-51 21 th, - - A t)'v,par yullisto, Satur Thrill n:king the AAA traffic surve¥ to be re- fire and throughout the night 6.20 p.m. sent two-blymo-blim''fmentr·,chools h., fo.,1.flrst time, should contact' IMe' ·|l
vialed her, next Monday night." Captain Ira Bush of Plymouth to Sessions hospital. Northville. school which they will attend In
mays Ralph G. Lorenz. president
of the Plymouth Chamber of and two other Salvation with une of them, Charles W. the case of Allen £61 which ts Pictin. in G.M.
Commerce who worked hand in Army officers furnished some Granger·. 87. reported today to not yet completed, new 'students

hand with AAA officials while 200 sandwiches, gallons of ne "holding his own" while suf- in the Plymouth sy,lem who will ant After Fire
fering a concussion and other in- attend there are to contact Don.the survey was being under- steaming coffee, cigarets and
juries. Rank at Starkweather school. If 81 Jal- Spon-Uirtaken. candy to the exhausted fire-

About 25 local civic leaders men directly al :he scene of ' Pohee report that a cal· driven it is not known whst school a Another body had been found
by Ikinald Bennett. 1990 Knolson. student will attend, the informa- and I was called in to makeand members of the clty com- :he bia,€*eedless to say the Plymouth. was ti aveling north on tion can be obtained by calling photographs for the police record.mission will meet to discu,s the sandwinies and coffee were Stan kweathrr When it collided the high school, The body was that of Frank Iresults of the survey recently prepared and delivered to the with a cal· going east on Spring Principal Bentley 2150 an- Urban, 30. Detroit, the third vic- Jcompleted here at the request of officers by members of the Rt,·ret driven by Kenneth Thorpe, nounced that thoee students who tim of the tragic fire whichL. B. Rice, local Auto Club man- . local corps. 302 Davis. The impact tore the classified before school was dis- swept the Detroit Transmission

ager. -- rudiator off the Thorpe car and missed in June and who now de- plant in Livonia last Wednesday.
The presentation will be made tui+ned the car around. Mr. sire to change thiir class sche. The call came to the Plymouth by Auto Club traffic director, Granket·. father-in-law of Mr. dule are to contact Miss Butts be- .Mail office Friday afternoon

Ernest P. Davls and will show Zoners to Warn Thorpe. u·as thrown from the tween the 8:30 to 4 p.m. hours from Livonia police. They were
how congestion of Plymouth's vehicle under the Bennett car. before September 2. He stressed in desperate need of a photo-
streets is hurting the city's erinn-
mercial inoxne. The rr. port will

Roadside Venders Rushed to Sessions hospital by that by taking care of these mat- grapher to come to the plant im- 1
ambulance. it was found that Mr. ters now, students will get a mediately to make official

also show that at certain times Granger is suffering a coneus- better choice of subjects and will photos of the newly-discovered
Of the day congestion builds up Of Law Violations ·lon. a diclocated shoulder and receive more time in working charred body. I agreed to take
on Main street holding traffic numerous abrasionn. He has been ing out a satisfactory class sche- the job.
down,40 about eight miles per M•,st of Plymoutti ti.wnship9 11 a Remi-conscious condition. dule. Minutes later I arrived at thehour. .

roadside vegetable venders wil] ![I·. Bennett is reported to be •'Do not •Kait until school plant gate where Michigan State
Of major concern to loca! n,r - be warned by letter within th- mproving after suffering frac- actually starts," the principal poli,,. were waiting to e,cort me

chants is the fact thal insufficient
next few weeks about their sell- ·twi·cd ribs, abrasions and bruises. added, "your „election of classes into the heart of the twisted

parking facilities in Plymouth is . Mn Granger was being taken will be limiled ind it may h wre,6,e where the body lay.almody taking its 1011 out of ing activities which ar,· contral v to his home at 308 North Mill two or three days before you get Entering a door of the Tern-their cash registers. When Livo-
to township zonine law<.

:1 rvet when the mishap occurred. a class schedule that is anywhere stedt divizion on the east *ide of nia and other major shopping
The Plymouth Township Zon-

centers are opened near the city
ing board decided at last werk's Mr. Thorpe was uninjured. near satisfactory to you." the building. notire hanrierl rn, a

thome areas will provide stiff com-
meeting to write operators of the - -- ---
roadside 'stbinds after it was

pilition to Plymouth stores. so th•
report states.

found that many of the venrig·.

The report will point out other
have beeri selling produce pin·- Proposed Zonini

local deficiences in handling of
chased from outside Soll rce,

traffic here and will make sug-
Zonind regulations. according ti, Gets First Offic
boa]·d members. require that ,#52'-gestions on how this congestion
roadside merchants sell „nly Male members of the city com·

can be remedied to yield maxi-
what they #row mis>ion took off their coats, roll-

mum results with a minimum of
The most' serious violators art .d up their sleeves and settled

expe.nditure as pointed out in those venders who lease a spot oack for a three-hour listening
The Plymou il sorne four

weeks ago. ' along a road and sell produce session Monday night as the city'l
purchased entirely from growers. preposed zoning ordinance, wai

Invited to the findings Many of te vpilders are also given its first reading,y0lher
wer,3 Mayor nussell M. Daane, violating a county law whibh items on the evening's agend,
Commissioners Henry Fisher. ; requires that stands be 1•ic·ated consumed only a half hour.
Eleanor Hummond, Ernest at least 25 feet from the road. A few citizens appeared at thi
Henry, Marvin Terry. George the zoning board pointed out. meeting to state their opinion!
Bauer, Floyd Tibbitts. City Man- There are nine roadcide stands about certain sections of thi
ager Albert Glassford and City located in the township. the mn- ordinance. The commission, how·
Engineer Stan Besse. ing board has found.

evt·r. did not consider an,
Also to attend are Planning * ordinance changes at Monday'i

Committee Chairman Sidney meeting because of the time
Strong, Chief of Palice Carl L Ten Area Men taken to read the document. Th,
Greenlee. Fire Chief Robert J meeting did not adjourn until
McAllister and City Attorney To Be Inducted 11:25.

Harry Deyo. An objection to the proposed
Invited from the Chamber of ordinance heard previously bj

Commerce are Secretary Nat A. In August Draft both the planning and city com·
Sibbold. Parking Committee missions was the section dealin,
Members Ralph d. Lorenz, Mar- 'Wayne Countv Local Bnard No with off-street parking. Rode·
gant Dunning, Edwin Schrader ]02 announced that 50 men from rick Cassady, owner of Cassady'l
and Safety and Traffic Commit- j Wayne county will answer the women's apparel store. spok,teeman Joe Merritt. next induction call on August 27. briefly Monday night concernin,

Completing the list are Retail Only one man from Plymouth the section. The ordinance re-
Merchant Committee Chairman will be called, five from North- quires businesses to providf
Gerald Pease, Zoning Commis- ville and four from Livonia. parking space for customers 01
sion Chairman Cart Shear · and Those to be inducted from this workers. depending upon th,
Verne W. Tucker. area are: Jtobert F. Brunner, type of business conducted. Cis·

Auto Club will be represented Ply*iouth: I Robert M Pullen, sady pointed out that this could
bg Davis. Plymouth Division Donald L. Johnson, Herbert Pat- prove expensive and sometime,
Manaker L B. Rice and Arthur rick Martin, Stanley J. Danlager impossible for some stores al·
Knoske. who headed the survey, and Ted G. Masters, all of North- ready established dqwntown. H,
conducted at no cost to Plym- ville: Richard C. Weinert. Theo. raised the question if the park·
outh. dore Buckwick, Roger A. Sheets ing space had to be located nexl

* and Carl A. Holth, Jr. of Livo- to the business establishment.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Swanson nia. Mayor Russell Daane read th,

and daughter. Mary Ann have Johnson. Martin. Dahlager and section and pointed out that il
moved from Ann Arbor road and Masters att volunteered for in- would be up to the planning com.
are now residing in Wayne. duction. . mission to decide a feasibli lon-
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EXAMINING BLUEPRINTS OF DUNN STEEL'S new $400.000 1,ctory-Hici building
ar•: (loft te right) Project Engineer Edward Borgman of th• Cunbilgham-Limp com-
panY. gine•al 0-*rocsor•, John G. Spruhan. gineral manigir 01 *he Dunn St-1 plant 1
here: adEarl Houghton. construction •up•rintendent. Ground loveling work got un-
derwaY lut week on th, Iven and one-half acri mit, locited n•ar Hardinl@rg afid
mark,r//Sh.r. .

.

Local Heroes Praised For Actions

In G.M. Transmission Catastrophe
Two .Plymouth area residents Also taking an active part in contrast. Trombley, well-ar-

are this week recovering from in- the night-long battle against the quainted with tht plant, led less
juries they received in the fire flames were 20 Plymouth fire- familiar employees to safely:
which destroyed the Detroit men who returned home the next Scott, a new employee, almi,Mt
Transmission plant in Livonia day weary but uninjured. gave up hope for survival as he
last week, claiming the lives of Listed among the injured were groped his v.ay along smoke-
three workers and later result- Edwin Trombley, 6970 Napier clogged halls m the unfamiliar
ing in a fatal heart attack of a road, and William Scott. 601 surroundings.

Livonia fireman and electrocu- Auburn.     4*rombley U hailed as one nftion of two construction workers, Their stories were in direct the heroes of the fire because of
.

. his effort in directing gix trle-
phone operators as they placjdReadies Downtown Store emergency culs for fire equip-
ment a¥ ambulances, then le*i.
ing the six to safety. ds-For Junior Achievement Trombley, father of three

small children, has worked for
committee are George Mayhew the Michigan Bell Telephone
of Consumer's Power, Cass company 14 years and had been
Hough of Daisy Manufacturing, assigned to the GM plant during
company, Russell ' Hoffman of the past five months as an in-
Peerless Industries. L. P. Mc- .staller. As he worked in f he

(Continued on .page 8) ··' switchboard room on the second
* · floor of the office section, the fire

news arrived and a few momentsVacationers Find later, there was smoke. Trombley
replaced the backs on switch-

Home Vandalized went out. He supplied flashlights
boards and the emergency calls

. when the lighting system failed.
Two boys brazenly entered a One by one. the circuits were cut.

Plymouth home last Thursday . Ordinarily, the operators
afternoon, smashed eggs against would have left the building by
the ceilings, threw nour, sugar the usual exits. That would have
and coffee on rugs and perform- been fatal, Led by Trombley, the
ed other acts of vandalism which operators crawled down the haill
will cost the owners many dol- keeping their noses to the floor.
lars plus many hours of labor. They entered another office

The home was that of Mr. an4 (Continued on Page 3)
Mrs. E. E. Hart, 362 Pacific .
avenue, who left for a week's --

vacation on Tuesday. August 11. Advertising Error
Two days later two boys some-

how entered the house during Benefit* Shoppers
the afternoon. Eggs were toued
against the living room walls and W-non grocery •hoppen
ceiling, contents of bedroom -N elvin 4 10.1 1,0.1 18.1

w-kind - with an assistdressers were stewn .about, rugs from = advuttaing Irror!were covered with flour, coffee
Th. orror took place in theand sugar. and whipped cream Slop k Shop page. Crisco andwas sprayed about from a cah. , 8,4 ver• b.ing featured 0 a

The refrigerator was turned up I •picia price of thr- pounds
90 that everything wu frozen. for 81-bul to and behold

it aliarid la Thi Mail alA neighbor girl who had been *Sc. Usual procidur. fo, such 'taking care of the Hart dog sur- an Inor b *or n. 00-•papir
Drised the vandals when she was to .7/0 a 1,1- to b. poolld
about to enter the basement door. - th, merchidi- tilling
Hearing the noise inside, she ran th• e-emer of th• •rror and
home to report it to her mother. whal thi corrict p:i- should
Two boys then fled from the b.
house. Bu: Bill and Joi Rucker.

0100 & *hop man,0,n. would"We thought we had ev*76- mot h,0, 01 21:16 -07•011 0,11 Itthing locked up," Mrs. Hart 00•6 0 . ad¥.11.07 11-9 .id.
Other home owners going On T....,4 th, houl•wil• got

vacation are being wareed 4 ..0 U. a barge. - and
police to double eheek all dh- n..1.11 ...b......1-
trances and windows befeN ......9.0.-1
leaving.

_ helmet, similar to those worn by Junior Achievement, a pro-

construction workers. This of- grain that enables youngsters to

fered some protection, perhaps · learn about American business

7 Ordinance Psychological, from debris which by practicing it, will make its de-
they feared could faU at any time but in Plymouth early in Octo-

ial Reading from the crumbling walls and ber, it was announced this week

root by the newly-formed local com-

· - tion for the parking lot. When We walked between rows of mittee.

· asked if the zoning section may bent and narne scorched lockers. . Work is already underway to
eventually choke out any growth Turning into another row of convert the storeroom formerly

i of downtown business, Mayor lockers, we came upon the body. occupied by the Bar-O-Sweets,
I Daine replied that '•no large It was charred beyond reeogni. 204 South Main street into the
5 chain would build downtown Con and lay prone on its chest, Junior Achievement workshop

· anyway unless they had ade- As half a dozen patrolmen and meeting room.
1 quate parking." grimly watched. I took pictures Local industry and business is

' Reading the lengthy ordinance from the rear, front and side of bringing the Junior Achievement
: were City Manager Al Glassford, the body. Such pictures are often program to Plymouth, a program
1 Commissioner Eleanor Ham- used by investigators at later which brought 173 applications
, mond, City Attorney Henry Deyo date, to study some aspects of for participation from high school
. and Mayor Da,ne. the death. juniors and sophomores last

Also concerni•,5 the zoning "I bet you're glad this isn't spring. Not all .this number will
, proposal wa: a letter received your u•ual job," a patrolman said be able to participate, however,
, from Attorney Dunbar Davil u he handed me a flashbulb. I since the local program Vill in-
• who again appealed for his Whobeheartedly agreed clude six companies with 20 boys

client, Ray Hunt, regarding the Walking out of the one-time and girls to a company.
ordinance's billboard restrictions. modern plant I jaw hundreds of . The students will go through
Davis appeared before the laot workers witir shovels and other the business processes indulged

, commission meeting to protest tools belmning the tremendous in daily by business firms. They
, the restrictiong which he called a tal 01 chaning up the ugly mess. will: form their company and
, "subterfuge" to eliminate bill- It w- a hol day and water Which elect their own officers and exe-
1- boards entirely. Boaked the rubble wu evaporat. cutives, sell stock in their com-
: The commi,ul voted to hold ing into a smelly steam. Crane: pany with a limitation of . five
, a public hearing on September (Continued on page 8) 30-cent shares to each purchaser,

8 at 7:30 p.m. for property own- . , decide upon the product they
ers affected by a proposed sewer want to manufacture or a service

to be laid on Simpion street from Index they want to offer, purchase
 Harvey to Lincoln streets. Its necessary supplies and raw ma-

, estimated cost ia H,43&30 and is ; ------ 4 1 8-6 4 terials, manufacture the product
' to be paid for by 2--ments. --- p. 4 ...5 S or render the service they have
I Commissioners allo accepted · Clailig.* chosen. sell their 0roduct at a

the easement from the Dunn PS· 4. L I. 7. Sect. 1 profit, pay wages to members of
' Steel company for a sewer to be Edlicital: their company, keep a set of
, installed on. Cherry street- -Chi.- --- h. & 1.1 4 books for their company and

The next meeting will•not be Babs= ---_ Pi & 1-. 4 maintain company fun* in a
 held until lk-day, September 8 Mich. Min,I h 0, Act. 4 bank. pay dividends to stock-

because ith• r.ular meetin: H•,-,•1•,e-, „__ P,6 L ••8 4 holders at the end of the year and
night fall. e. I.be, day. It i. mill,I,Irk pg. 40 h:*, 4 prepare and distribute an annual
expected timt 0, -coad and ...... .___-_ pg, S, hcl. 4 report to stockholders.

£ third readio, 4 the zoning Th, 4 0. ..1 4 . James Mitchell of Barnes-Gib-
Ordinance will W mode at this

.I- 4 1. 1-6 4 son=Raymond 9 chairman of the
meeting by title only. local corAmittee. Others on the

..
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- Earl Putnam, who makes his
home with his daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Meyers
on North Harvey street, was

-- -tonored with a family picnic on
--Monday. August 17, in celebra-
-ZE<ion of his 87th birthday. The pic-
-•·-nic was held in the park. Mr.
-27utnam, who has been in ill
·---health for the past year, is now

feeling fine and able to be about.
...

1 4 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walsh and
.family have returned to their
home on South Main street after
spending the past week at Silver
lake as the guests of MY. and

- Mrs. John MacLachlin of Wayne.
*..

Z..- Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Mathias of
-Blunk avenue have just returned
"""*from a visit with their son and
- -wife, Pfc. and Mrs. Ferris

'Mathias in Oceanside California.
Pfc. Mathias has now been ship-
ped to Japan and Mrs. Mathias

- . an* her new son will return to
Plymouth about September 1.

...

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Shattuck
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce
pent last weekend atthe Pierce's
cabin near Oscola.

...

Mrs. George Diedrick of Irvin
underwent major surgery at St.
Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor on
Friday of last week. She will be
confined there for another week.

...

-* Private Gerald Walsh has re-
- turned to Ft. Knox, Kentucky

after spending a few days with
DUs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Wals}i of South Main street. t;,

CHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

IOTES
The MOMS of America Unit 18

will hold installation of officers
on Monday evening, August 24,
at 8 p.m. in the Veterans' Mem-
orial building on North Main
street.

...

Carol Oldenburg and Joe Vor-
beck traveled to northern Michi-

gan last week to join Carol's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Old-
enburg at Birch Haven Resort.
They also helped celebrate the
first birthday of Carol's rn,e,
Janice Ida Owens. 0

...

Miss Marie Martin of Wayne
is vacationing with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

 Martin of Blunk street.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Good of Ann
Arbor road entertained at d
birthday dinner on Monday,
August 17, honoring their daug]t-
ter, Debra Lynn on her second
bir*lay. Guests included Mr.
and Mrs. C. Good, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Davis and son and Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Davis.

...

Mrs. Edna Loree and Mrs. Roy
French of Detroit, and Mrs. Lois
Weidman of Coventry Gardens
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Hattie
White of Dewey street. The
group spent most of the day in
Ann Arbor.
....

Mrs. Hattie White of Dewey
avenue was in north Farmington
on Sunday where they attended
the open house given by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles King in their new
home.

Caroline Bernice Kops, (laugh-
ter of *r. and Mrs. aayton Kops
calebratqd her second birthday
this week with a party in the
home 2 her pafents on Beck
road .Her gue•U included her
eoul,40, Sulan *a/, Rickey and
Beeky' Dlekieson, their mother,
Mrs. Dickieson, her grandmother,
Mrs. Mark Dolich, ber two

brothers, Buddy and Chris and
two sisters. Kathy and Karen.

...

At an executive meeting of the
Nankin Garden club held Tues-

day. August 11 at the home of
Mrs. Don Grabger of Walton
street, Wayne, it was decided to
hold the August meeting on

'Thursday, Augult 20, today, in-
stead of on the regular meeting
date. This meeting will be a fami-
ly buffet supper at the home of
Mrs. Maynard Seim at 36108
Ford road at 6 p.m. with Mrs.
J.nes Blitz as co-hostess. The

September meeting will be held
on Tuesday September 29 at the
home of Mrs. E. N. Paul, 14016
Newburg road at 8 p.m. Guest
speaker will be Ma A T. Peter-
son of the Rosedale branch of
the National Farm and Garden

Association. She will present a
demonstration of Mower arrange-
ments. Members are asked to
bring cut flowers.

...

1 Mr. and Mrs. James Thrasher
of Lakeland Court have as their
guests this week, Mrs. Thrasher's
parents ,Mr. and Mrs. G. L. St.
John and her sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mault and daughter, Judy, all of
Springfield, Ohio.

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Oldenburg
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Owens
and daughter, Janice have just
returned from a two weeks vaca-
tion at Birch Lake near Elk
Rapids in the Traverse City area.
While there they took a trip to
the upper peninsula and also a
tour through the Soo Locks.

...

Mrs. George Hess, Mrs. Frank
' Everett and daughter, Joyce, all
of Plymouth and Nancy Austin
of Milford spent a week vacation-
ing at Benton Harbor.

...

MMER &06 ¢ABIN,IN CASSOPOUS,IS AN Aunt[)41IC
RCICIDd OF 41 ElllY MICHIGAN )01[STEAD.
tr HOUSES AN OUTSNNOING COUECTION OF PNEER
R-rURE,MAE ANTIQUES AND RELICS OF MICWCAN'S
m,OING. g iS SPONSOREP B¥ INE WON[liS auf
Of C,$*MUS AND ANNUALLY ATTRAO MANY

I IMTIMESTED 1DUM!STS.

U. S.cusofillil C
Vilq ABOUT NINE MlitION MMS¢Ng ENTERED T»F

UZRD STES AT DETROIT lAST YEAR. 7105 TWFIC"WD IS EQunaLENT TO MOUDNG ™E MIME AJPLUnON .4 JIjAi,6- OF Mto•C•N, ale B MIWON ANDONAL PRJPLE
j.% 103 71'Molot TNE DETMOIT OUSD,§ OfFJCE IN A ONE

VEAM PERIOD.
//3314//112 /

00 'll 1-ow: lill•-Abi:. !EljB

fICEPT FOM PETMOIT, 10(A STATES LARGEST
51OCKYAMPS ARE w DE @UIL TEW, OF ST.JOUNS.
IMMS.AD•t AMMUS LEAD946 MEAT PANRS ,/AN /AW.:///Ad-

GAIRE AND 31000 SMEEP AND LAMBS.

COUNT.-r .00'EY:

, AWT 1875, UNITED STATES,CANAD:AN AND MEXICANCOINS
' AND CUARENCy WERE OfENLY mINIED·AND U,Am *64,1

HARBOR 0£Ac,1. LAST 176I Of 1116 ILLEGAL ¥DrtuRE A,6
A DIE AJA STAMPIN6 MEXICAN DOUARS WN'01 WAS
FOUND AMONG R]MAP METAL SOU) R] A DETMOU JUNK
DEAM IN !880.

'L

*4*€ 4 MICNIGAN TOUAIST (NC/L -, No. 66

Norman - Schweikert Wedding

glemnized in *lanistique
A wedding of local Interest Lawrefice of Columbus, Ohio

look place in Manistique on Sat- seated the guests.
urday, August 8, when Doris Mrs. Schweikert attended her
Rosemarie Schweikert, daughter daughter's wedding in a beige
of Mr. 4nd Mrs. George Sehwei- .lace dress with a large white
kert of Manistique became the straw hat trimmed in brown vel-
bride of Charles William Nor- vet. She wore white roses and
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruca stephanotis. Mrs. Mackie, the
Mackie of Plymouth. --M> bridegroom's mother, wore a

The church was deeorated with light blue lace dress with pink
palms, ferns, white gladioli, hat and gloves and ·pink roses
white mums and candelabra. and stephanotis. The bride-

Herbert Peterson of Manistique groom's grandmother, Mrs. Wit-
sank -0 Promise Me" and Mar- liam.Philbrick of Granville, Ohio,
garet Burgess of Chicago sang wore navy blue with navy ac-
"The Lord's Prayer." cessories and her corsage was of

t

t

MICHIGAN FEAIUM GEMS

Latter*Day Saints
Church Resumes
Services Sunday

About 20 members of the
Plymouth congregatign of the
Reorganized church of Jesus

Christ of Latter Day Saints have
just returned from afeeek at the
Blue Water reunion grounds,
north of Lexington.

The theme for study and wor-
ship was "Challenges of the
Restoration." Classed, campfires,
and worship services were plan-
ned to meet the needs of each
age group.

Guest speakers were Apostle
George Mesle, Independence,
Missouri; Bishop W. N. Johnson,
Independence, Missouri ; Elder W.
Chelline, Port Huron; Elder R.
Flanders, Detroit; Seventy F. E.
Butterworth, Detroit; and Elder
A. Pelletier, Toronto.

Regular services will be re-
sumed in this area at the
Masonic Temple, this week.

Visitor- You take tlife pifetty
easily here, ' don't you?

Kentucky Mountaineer-Ya'as·
about one fair shot usually does
the business.

4 FIN
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SURVEYING THE PLANS of their new building are
Edward Holsworth and Warren Hoffman. owners of the
Hoffman-Holsworth Impledient company. The business.
located at 201 West Ann Arbor road. will deal in Allis

Chalmers farm equipment. gardening equipment and
power mowers. A grand opening will be announced later
this month. Holsworth and Hoffman recently purchased
the interest of Earl S. Mastick in the Mastick Implement
company.

4L 3 DAYS o
INNING'S SIXTH

WEMAn
EVENT!

JU

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Main at Penniman Telephone 414

Mis Mabel Spicer of Plain-
field, Indiana, arrived at the S.
W. Spicer home on Saturday for
a visit with relatives and friends
in Plymouth. Enroute she spent
a few days with relatives in
Marshall, Michigan and had a
Short visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Elliott at their home in
Kalamazoo. Mr. Elliott has re-
cently been elected president of
the National Association of City
Managers and with Mrs. Elliott
will attend the National Conven-

h tion in Chicago early in Sep-
tember.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kow of
Beck road celebrated their 13th
wedding anniversary on Monday.

...

Mrs. Gene Hodge of Detroit
will arrive Thursday to spend the
remainder of the week as the
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Alli-
son and Mrs. Hattie White.

...

4

Doris was attired in a white yellow roses.

imported Chantilly lace gown Following the three o'elock
over net and satin with high ceremony, a reception for 150
neckline and full skirt. A crown guests was held in the lovely gar-
of seed pearls held her fingertip den of the bride's uncle and
length Oeil of illush,n, Her bou- aunt. 1!r. and Mrs. Frank Le-
quet was of stephanotis centered Maire. The couple later left for
with pink sweetheart roses and a wedding trip to Quebec and

other interesting points inivy.
Canada. They will make theirNadyne Reque of Manistique home in Detroit.

was the maid of honor. Margaret The bride is a graduate of the
Burgess of Chicago. Nancy Phil- University of Michigan and the
bin of Ypsilanti and Mrs. Peter bri*groom attended DennisonThorpe of Ann Arbor were the. trnitersity for two years and wasbridesmaids. Ther wore waltz graduated from the Universitylength gowns of green silk or- of Michigatf. He is affiliated with
gandy with hats and shoes tO Kappa Sigma and Chi Epsilonmatch. They carried bouquets of fraterniti,s.
pink daisies and ivy. Out of town guests were trom

Robert Perkins of Ann Arbor Plymouth, Wyandotte, Detroit
was best man and Peter Thorpe Berkley, Ann Arbor, Holland,
of Ann Arbor, Richard Humber- Flint, Milwaukee, Chicago,
ger of Columbus, Ohio and Alvin Toledo and Columbus, Ohio.

Houk Directs

Red Cross Work BIRTHS

brorewide Values

With An Eye To Your Budget!

LACE TRIMMED NYLON SI
Buy Several for Back-To-
School or Future Gifts!
Sizes 32 to 40.

They're very special at

ONE TULE FIVE ONLY!

DRESSES . PAJAMA

Values to 12.95 & ROBE SETS
For Dorm, TV or Travel

S Each 7.95 - $00Values

$

t

LI PS

PS

CLOSE OUT!

Better Suits
59.95 Values

s3995

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie                                   -and son, Tom have returned to

their home on Newburg road LOLLIPOP ALL OUR TOP QUALITYafter vacationing at Hidden Val.
ley nea r Gay lord. They were Al Livonia Fire

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Savage of '
Cotton Briefs COTTON SKIRTS Nylon Hosejoined over the weekend by their Newburg road announce the

daughter and son-in-law, Mr, When the fire at the Detroit birth of a daughter, Pamela Ann
White & Colors 1.35and Mrs. Lewis Litzenberg of Transmission reached disaster born in Mt. Carmel hospital, De- 22 to 38 waist to 1.50 97'Joy street. The men returned to proportions the Livonia Red troit on August 6 · and weighing Sizes 4 to 8

disaster chairman, James Houk, Savage is the former Patricia 69' $239 to 1.95 - . 1.29
Plymouth on Sunday and Mrs.

1.65
Cross and Plymouth Red Cross seven pounds, 13 ounces. Mrs. Values to 5.95

Gutherie and Mrs. Litzenberg
**ib went on to Bay View to spend a responded to the call for assist- Davis. SPECIAL

few days with Mrs. Gutherie's ance. Houk took charge of Red  ...

son ,Melvin who is attending Cross omerations in the absence , Mr, and Mrs. Harold Lloyd .summer school there. of Dr. Hotchkiss, Livonia disaster Campbell are receiving congra-chairman.
tulations on the birth of a son, Discount On All Brassieres, dirdles & Foundations In all the Red Crofs spent 23 Harold Llo¥d Jr. weighing eight

...

Mrs. Carrie Hillmer of the hours flilfilling the obligations pounds. th;ee oices. He was 4. MANY AT HALF PRICE ! 4BOXED NOTE PAPER
last week visiting old friends in disaster. Twenty-six volunteers Ann Arbor on August 14.Masonie Home m Alma spent for which it has been trained in born at St. Jogeph's hospital.
Plymouth.

... Bo yo• needn't -· Cross. The Kroger store in Plym. William Duff is the name Mr.

gave service through the Red *..
wri. 0 toNer

Publt•hid every Thur,day'at :71 8. outh also cooperated by releas- and Mrs. Sam Showalter of YARD GOODS"/ ••m DISIONS ... •,ted by
paper plant.

next morning, while the fire was for their new son born on FJune
Main •treet. Plymouth. Mlchi,an in
wil·hlan'I larmst *,ekly ne- ing food for sale at 2 a m. the Wheaton, Illinois, have chosen6-0,9 Hollmork artists

The PLYMOUTH MAIt
F0XCR0FT PILLOW COLORED94.,k O- to your fri4ds . -d a

1 1.leDhones - Plymouth
still raging, Other local concerns 30, Mrs. Showalter is the former
cooperating were the Consumers Mary Jane Oisaver.

1/00 - 1001 - 1002 Power company. Cloverdale
...

Farms Dairy, Olds grocery and PFC and Mrs. Ferris Mathias SHEETS * CASES * MUSLIN & PERCALE=•rid . second a- Maner m Tom Thompson. announce the arrival of a son,the U. S. P-t (Wile. . 7'nouth,Mjchlgan. under th• Act March Mrs. Olson Hensley, Livonia Jack Donald, born at Camp 81 x 99 42 x 36 Type 128 Sheets &3.1171. branch chairman. said, "The Pendleton Marine Hospital at 81 x 108 Reg. 1.50 pr.
Bleached Muslin

General Motors fire proves that Oceanside, California on AugustSable». Rates on a mutual aid basis all Red 3 and weighing seven pounds,
For this event

ONLY - SPECIAL
Pillow Cases

/A//'//1/LIM//./3/7/11114// *100 gouth Er;MMTrley'e alerted and 1514 ounces. Mrs. Mathias is the 4 $119 4former Joan Gobie].* -... REDUCED 10%
./.Uwa EAON, Publl"i ' Social items can be phoned to Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Scheifele

1600.
of Cincinnati, Ohio, are the proud

JI-- - - -- E -2 parents of an 11 pound son, Larry
1 /, Roy born on August 16. Mrs.

''.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Scheifele is the former Marilyn CHILDREN'S
lets De pei ,ick a pocket on a -

i Martin, daughter of Mr. and 
 Mrs. William Martin of Blunk

Girls' Polo Shirts SHORTSstreet. DRESSES
* Final * Values 4

Boys'
4 18%0 William Sinns To Be Clearance! To 3.95 and

*sonal t and p

4

2

;6.95

4.ked
1

...

..CEXTRA

SHORTY CARDIGAN
- of 100% zephyr wool in o
dightful drray of water colo·
p-46 to choose from...light
blwo, red. gold, copper spice, pine

, emon, light oxford heather, navy
ond pre-woshed white. Sizes 34.40.

DUNNING'S
ouu tor-t Phone 17

Feted at Open House
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Sinn

of 634 South Harvey street will
be honored at an open house
from 2 to ,5 pm. on Sunday,
August 23 in celebration of their
golden wedding anniversary.

The open house will be held in
the home of one of the Sinn's

daughters, Mrs. Ray Danol on
Roosevelt avenue. All friends

are mosr cordially• invited to
come ' and greet the couple on

this happy occasion.
*

Wax provides a hard, dry, soil-
resistant film that keeps kitchen
surfaces sparkling. It protects
them from stains and from webr
as well as making them gogier to

, keep clean.

$1.59 4 2.00 4 Girls'
$2.00 Reduced

$3.00 * Toddler's Sun Suits * 25 To
1.29 & 1.95 Values .... $1100
2.95 Values ... $1.49 4

All Girls' Boys' All Our

Summer P. J.'s & Gowns & PAJAMAS * Baby Bonnets
4.89 sl.49 & sl.89 79'

DUNNING'S- Your Friendly Store
•

300 F..t 1 Phone 17
*4: , 1.49 - -

-

4/0

D



ALL THREE FLOORS !

IT'S D AVIS & LENT'S *pr
Annual Storewide ·

clearan 1

4

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
• Main hoor •

SPORTING 
* GOODS *

REAL VALUES '
. 1

i IN OUR BASEMENT
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A COMPLETE REST has been ordered f or Edwin Trombley by doctors after he was
asphyxiated by smoke in the Detroit Trans mission fire. He is shown on the lawn of his

SLACKS
8.50 values ......... $5.95
9.95 values ........ $6.97

11.95 values ...r...... $8.37
14.95 values ......_. $10.47
17.95 values._....... $12.37

Many Others
In this fine selection of both
suminer and year 'round stacks:

SPORT SHIRTS
SHORT SLEEVES

2.95 values ............... $2.07
3.95 values ............ $177
4.50 values ........... $3.15

LONG SLEEVES

3.95 values ......... $2.77
5.00 values ......... $3.50

7.95 valufs ..... ... $5.57
MANY OTHER RANGES

STRAW HATS
Values

2.95 to 7.50 92 Price

BOYS: DEPARTMENT
e Second Floor e

SLACKS
Butcher Linen

26 - 30 Waist

Reg. 6.50 ........ SALE $4.50

Junior sizes 6- 12

Reg. 5.95 SALE $3.95

SUITS SWIM WEAR
Summer and Year 'Uound Sizes 28 to 38

Suits in a fine range ol Values 3.00 to 5.95

mizes! Buy two and save $1.50 to $2.98
twice as much!

SUMMER

WEIGHTS 3056 Off MEN'S SHOES
YEAR Summer & Year 'Round Styles
ROUNDERS 20% Off Values 5.95 to 12.95

NOW $3.95 to $9.07

TOP COATS 
LIMITED QUANTITY HOBBY JEANS
30% Off ! ALI· SIZES

Values 3.95 to 7.50

$2.16 to $4.25

SPORT a}ATS HALF PRICE

meRVitt,g rr 1 -DOG" TABLE
25.00 to 32.50 v#lues

Jewelry. Belts. Ties. Etc.NOW $17.50 tg'$22.75

,

Balance of Men's

WORK CLOTHES
SHIRTS & PANTS

We're Closing

Out this line at 30% 011,

LIGHTWEIGHT 1 ONE GROUP

TENNIS

RACKETS

Reg. 9.95....m. NOW $7.95

Reg. 7.95 ...... NOW $6.36
MANY OTHERS

60LF CLUBS

Snead Blueridge

Set of 3 woods

Reg. 33.00 NOW $23.10
Set of 6 irons

Reg. 45.00 NOW $31.50

Sarazen

Strokemaster Irons

$29.75Reg. 42.50 NOW

OTHER SAVINGS

IN GOLF EQUIPMENT

'

FISHING

TACKLE
Casting, Fly and Spinning Rods
By Shakespeare & Action Rod

UP 3095TO

4

aL l

BAR6AIN
TABLE

ITEMS
AT

92 Price

d the operators he led to safe
ving her life.

The Plymouth trucks were sta-
tioned on the west side of the

building near the power plant.
They arrived at the fire just
after the Livonia department.

"No one was hurt or passed
out," Chief McAllister reported,
"we were just tired out." Smoke

was so thick it was impossible to
enter the building. The trucks
were parked so close to the
building that if the walls had
caved outward, the trucks would
have been crushed.

"There were explosions all the
time-oil drums and acetvlene

tanks-it was just too dangerous
to enter the building". The chief
did enter the building himself at
one time to sce if the fire could

be cut off as Chief Roberts of

Livonia suggested. But by the
time fit·emen got their lines

moved, the fil e had traveled past
their cutoff point.

The fire traveled along the

ceiling from one end of the plant
to tte other in almost no time,"

the chief recalled. "With every
explosion the walls would

weave"

The chief had high praise for
one old veteran of the depart-
ment a 28-year-old Lafrance fire
truck which "could pump 600

gallons of water a minute in-
definitely." Pumping ]2 continu-
ous hours, the truck consumed

107 gallons of gasoline.

Besides the praise for his men,
Chief McAllister lauded Chief

Roberts for his quick thinking
in calling in other departments
before he even left the fire sta-
tion.

The Plymouth township pump-
er was also at the 4 fire, along
with the departments from

Northville, Wayne, Redford

township ,Dearborn and- Detroit.

If you are in the habit of clean.

Trombley and Robert. One c

Monday to thank him for ga

LOCAL HEROES
(Continued from Page 1)

where Trombley broke out a
window. He then pulled the
operators through the window
onto the roof of the new expel'i:
mental garage. A permanent'
ladder to the ground had not yet
been bolted to the roof, so Trom-
bley, with the aid of firemen
who reached the roof, held the

ladder as the girls descended.

Staggering, Trombley started
for his car in the parking lot but
he collapsed on the way, Four
anci a half hours later, he re.
gained consciousness in Wayne
County General hospital. He was
released Thursday under doc-
tor's care. With smoke inflaming
him inside do*n to his waist, he
must be extremely careful of
pneumonia for the next few
weeks.

Scott, an executive with the

company, ' moved to Plymouth
With hi family from Canton,
Illinois only a few weeks ago. He
was unfamiliar with the oMices

as he became trapped on the top
floor. His route was the long
way down, he later discovered.

Crawling on-->his hands and
knees down some strps, he cut
his hand on some object, which
was his only injury. Finally, he
reached a window and firemen
got a ladder up to him. He has
returned to the plant this week
to help direct the clean-up opera-
lion.

Six minutes after Livonia Fire

Chief Calvin L. Roberts receival

a caIl at 3:56 to send equipment
tti the giant GM plant, two Plym-
outh fire trucks led by Fire Chief
Robert McAllister were speeding
clown Plymouth road toward the
fire at 70 miles per hour.

"In my 26 years of riding fire
trucks, it was the biggest fire I

......

r paid Mr. Trombley a visit

Livonia Hospital
Fund Drive

Covers Plymoulh
Plans to build a 1 00-bed

osteopathic hospital in Livonia
were announcid ti,dav w it h

h

several Plymouth men listrd aN
members of the board of tru>.tees,

The Livonia General Hospital,
as it is to [ye called, was fol nied

as a non-profit col puratton last
April by interested citizens.

Fund-raising plans lind srlection
of /a suitable site are now under
consideration.

Appointments have been made
to a five-member rxrcutive

board and an 11-mcniber board
uf trustees.

Members of the executive

board are: Dr. O. L. Brooker,

president: Dr. John F. Vos, Vice-
president; Douglas Campbell, re-
Co;'ding secretary; Clarence Hof r
man, treasurer: and Nettie Carey
corresponding secretary.

Trustees designated for three-
year terms are Mayor Jes*
Ziegler of Livonia, Carl A.

Peterson or Plymouth, Howard
Warner of Farmington and 9*r-
aid K. Johnson of Detroit.

Trustees_.designated for one-
year trl-ms art, Charlie L. Cook

of Livonia, Sam Spicer of Plym-
outh anci Nettie Calry of I.ivt,-
nia. Mr. Weinert is chairman uf

the fund raising committee and
Mr. Kefgen heads the committee
to acquisition the situ and land.

Already announcing support to
the hospital project is the Clar-
enceville Optimist club.

Comb and bi ush should al-

ways be kept scrupulously clean.
CLOSE OUT! Part Wool

REDUCTION# Chief MeA]liste,· asserted. "There with hot water, it is time to ways after your hair has been
ever saw and ever hope to hue," ing ice cube trays and tray grids Wash daily "if possible, and al-

JACKETS
was nothing in the world that change your ways. Hot water shampooed. The 'cleanest hail isWINTER TROUSERS
could have saved that building terrds to remove the wax coating hair that is groomed daily with

L . Perfect for early $25.00 values .... „ $18.75 unless they could havv picked it on the surface of the trays which clean comb and brush. There is
JACKETS fall Khc,cil days Juniors 6 - 12 and set if down in Lake is there to make removal of ice no point in washing your hair if

Boys' waist 25" - 30" $16.00 values ....... $12.38 chigan," he added. Plymouth's cubes easier. So next time you it is to be brushed with rester-
Sizes 20 & 22 20% Off Reg. 595 to 8.50 $11.25 values ....... $7.89 two pumpers alone each poured clean ice trays and tray grids, day's dust and oil left un vollr

Originally priced from $2.98 to $4.25
600 gallons of water a minute on use warm, not hot water. comb and brush.
the blaze for 12 hours.Others as low as .... $4.85

Half of the Plymouth crew of
I ril

1Ii t4;7 SHORT SLEEVE , worked unt]1 8 then NOW! NEW ! NOW!
ALL

(Alterations extra) three regulars and glvunteers
another crew arrived and worked

SEERSUCKER SPORT SHIRTS CLOSE OUT' ALL OUR -- until daylight. One of the trucks

BLUE JEANS SMIM - returned at 3 a.m., picked up new
hose and returned to the Livo- AUTO RADIO REPAIR

P. J.'S (Including Polo style) Well known brand TRUNKS nia 'fire station where they stood
Sizes 6 to 18 Sizes 6 - 22 Sizes 6 to 18 by to protect Livonia until 10 Genuine Factory Replacement Parts & TubesSizes 6-8-10-12 a.m. Thursday. '

-- ./.-                                                                                            A- --

Meg. 2.95 .......NOW 31.95 LU70 Ult -. 31.95 3070 Off 1 1
L

 CLASSIFIEDS (Also available to dealers)

GET RESULTS! COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
ASSORTED PHONE 1600 Tune-ups to complete overhauls

, ug. 20 - Ends Sat., Aug. 29 FISHING 6-al'"00,-1.
Son..

 Minum or w*M EXPERT BUMPING & PAINTING
reD.5 ..rviet non. "

d Friday Evenings During Sale • TACKLE -1BEWDIG MAC I Free estimates
AND

AITS - FLIES - UNES I VACUUM CLEAN- m/Am I
*INGIR SE¥O«3 CE*rn

HOOKS - ETC. 1.0.-,4- PARTS & ACCESSORIES
MARrrA W AD Coe'DE-

LENT 2 25% Off ..rr-wr=v Retail & Wholesale

)02 ATION
'

ir *toney's Well Spent" LOOK FOR OUR HUGE 10......S R,f#-Im ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
1 *A- ELIM

Sale Starts Thursday

• Open Thursday an

- S i DAVIS
"Where Yol

336 S. Mah St.

Gal

WMMOWER

Plymouth • Phone 481 BARGAIN I -9....... SERV=

I lillia BALDWDI

TABLE ....../..0 -Al...

2607 MAY'32

OF M.'..0
1 1-1

 SPORTING GOODS '

Service Dept.-124 W. Main, ph. Northville 1193
New car sales-202 W. Main. Ph. Northville 675

Used car dept.-403 E. Main. Ph. Northville 517

1 CHDVILIM DI VIBIUTW

North,Ule

I

.

1

j

1.-41. .I., 4. -
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- Real E•tat, For Sab 1 Automobiles Fqr Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale 3
-

CLASSIFIED
WILL take farm 09 city property 1951 CHEVROLET, club coupe. FAT hens for sale. 15411 LaSalle SPECIAL SERVICEin trade on completely stocked Phone 201-J. 2-_HEL road, Plymouth. 3-ltd

and equipped modern grocery 1937 OLDSMOBILE "6", 2-door, PICKLE size cucumbers. Youstore in southern Michigan. Store good tires, good condition. Call pick them. 14888 Haggertya real money maker. VanNess after 4 p.m. 635 Kellogg. Phone highway.Realty,_383 An, Arbor aj, 591-W 3-ltc DIRECTORY
9.1*.

4.

corner Mix. Fnone rlymourn zz,3. -- --'™ FIVE month old pullets for sale. 1

ADVERTISING acres, fine kitchen and bath, part I DRESSED poultry. Fryers, tractor and accessories. Phone ,

1-lte I w-'*"'-""""*-*-""'*'- New Hampshire Reds and Of Reliable Business FirmsWEST of Northville. remodeled Farm Items For Sale, 3 White Rocks. 1 black Poland
3 bedroom farm home on 3 -***""'*"****"*-'--0- China pig, 8 months old, and one -=

basement, oil furnace, electric rooosters, hens and fanz fresh Northville 627-J3. 3-lte 11
water heater, garage, small barn, eggs. 36715 East Ann Arkup Tnil.

, school bus $10,500. with $3,500, Phone Plymouth 860-W). 3-42-tte ! 6 'ttfL-EN 15,!feriff,Ting-in
/ 1 1 I J v. EJU r.. 6, 1 Ud Drun IUdU,CLASSIFIED RATES 0.'.0,/'.'.0/0'.............0.- .... ..=--=-=r==,----- down. Stark Really, 293 S. Main, STEWING hens. 30 cents live- North of Mich. Ave. 3-ltcMh:imum cash 20 -ord. __.c Real E•tate For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sale 1 Plymou®2358. 1-ltP weight. 40 cents dirssweight. · YOUNG and old bantams atk each additional -ord. ............. Enioy the warm ,-2 1 _f I i

:Ainim,im charge 20 words _10, 2 BEDROOM HOME for sale by SEVEN room brick ranch-type Automobil- For Sale 2 ville at 54299 West 9 Mile road 9328 Newburg road, Livonia,
k each additional word.  owner. This well-located Plym- home. 2 car garage. Many ex- A-••--- - ·" -, Phone South Lyon, Geneva 20,rthside of American Legion
In Appreciation & Memorium outh home has carpeting, gas ceptional features. Phone 62-W. ArrENTION auto buyers. 1- us 8-2573 3-51-2tc nail or phone Plymouth 511-R12.

3- 1 te Friendly Atmosphere 1Minimum 25 words _._ 81.00 heat, fenced-in back yard and 1-51-4tc fint, line selection of Pri-war 100 YEARLING laying hons, hy-
FRYERS $1 each, dressed orDibt ResponsibilitNotic• 11·50 garage. Also awnings, storms & - auSomobilis. Stop in. take your brid strain. 30 cents per poundTHE Plymourn Mall wlll not be screens. Need $4000 down. Full (1) 5 high acres west Territorial '

pick. alive; also young Muscovy
iespons,ble tor currectnes; of price $11.500. Phone 2348-J

$500 acre. 0 liveweight. 54 miles west
(2) 1 acre plus 145x500 ft. - L Colbert k Sons  Northville at 54299 West 9 MUe Ducks, 35 cents per pound. 37725 Of Our

•overusements pnoned 20 but 40231 Schooicrall
road. Phone South Lyon, Geneva Warren road west of Newburg1-45-tfp Gyde Road. $2200.

Plymouth 2377wiu niatte every ellort to have PLYMOUTH Newburg road sec- (3) 1 a¢re, water, fruit, & grapes, -2-26-lic 8-2473 3-51-2tc road. 3-Itc
Inern correct. If a box number U 100 ft. frontage. $3,000. - 450 PEACH trees hit-by hale QUANTITY of Leghorca year old Beautiful - Newdesired add 20 cents per week 10 roltnhJZ, X322=noiPhoa: (4) 14 acres Five Mile & Beck. 1931 OLDS. super "88". 2-door. yielding bushels marked hens. 21655 Chubb road, be-Deadline for $2,500 . radio. heater. ••al covers. hy- peaches, delicious. suitable for tween Eight and Nine Mile.eittneg bl;Csr11;d Advertising is garage. not an old place. good (5) 2 acres Haggerty Rd. $1.750. dramatic, 1 owner. low mileage. canning, reduced prices. Apples, Phone Northville 935-J2. 3-52-2tc

FIRESIDE LOUNGE
Tuesday noon. Ads received

-ltp (7)

--7.- --.
-51-2tc

condition, only $11,800. Lutter-
Uter this hour will be inserted moser. 931 1 S. Main St. Phone (6) 5 acres between beautiful $449 down. Bank rales. Beglinger different varieties, constant sup-

(Continued on page 5)
]11 the foltowing issut. Plymouth 1839-R. homes. $5,500. Olds. 705 S. Main Phone 2090. ply Plymouth Colony Forms10 acres & apple orchard in 2-llc Market, junction Ann Arbor-                   INVESTMENT back. $500 acre.
Real Estate For Sale 1 BUY city business frontage at Ply. Reaf Est. Exch.. Ply. 1736 ...STOP ... trail, Ann Arbor road, 24 miles'

-•------ these low prices. 20 ft. busi- or 432. 1-lte and chick the hones: value used west of Plymouth, Phone 1296, Dine in comfort and convenience in our newly 1car. on our lot. 1946 to 1953
ness lots $2.000 each. Only $200 INVESTIGATE this income borne. models. Bank rates.

CUSTOM combining done. Phone LINEAY remodeled and redecorated dining room.down $15 per month. Will double Income more than covers mort-
700-W or 2036-M. D. Whitein value in few years. Buy gage, fuel and taxes. Make us an GO .. REAL ESTATE3-ltpseveral at these low prices and otter. Phone 224-W, 822 North to Northville and inspect the .,0R SALE: Foul' first-calf heif- AND INSURANCEeasy terms. Location US 12 high. Mill street. 1-ltc amazing 1953 Studebakers. Pen r

way, near S. Main street, the new ON 2 acres near Seven Mile Rd., Bros.. Northville 666. 2-lic ers, Holstein and Guernsey, ,
„ fresh now. cheap, tested. Sidney 1%59 W. Ann Arbor Road HILLSIDE INNshopping center. John H. Jones, modern five roorn home. car- 1947 HUDSON Commodor. 8. Eastin, 46315 Warren road

corner Oakview - Phone 131Realtor. 936 W. Ann Arbor Trail. peted living room, natural fire- 4-door. radio. hoal•r. seal cov-

3-51-2tp,. - 41661 Plymouth Road Phone 9144
Phone 542-R. 1-ltc place, basement, oil heat, electric en . Lots of transportation and6 kfic )11>4, tr,·place, gas heat, water heater, deep well. Knotty only $273 full price. Beglinger ftnv<hed rri·r, at inn room, 1 46 IN Plymouth Colony- New 3- pine sun porch. 2 car garage. well Olds. 705 S. Main. Phoni 2090..·.,r garac,·, rpar patto. snhd drive, room ranch. living and dinin# landscaped fenced yard, shadi 2-licmany ext ra fratures. Ph. 1361. room, pine-panelled den. kitchen. trees. $16,000. Stark Realty 293

1.36tfc pine-pannelled eating area. dish- · S Main Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp 1950 FORD V-8, radio, hester, ANNOUNCING .-
overdrive, good condition. 7098--- -- : washer and disposal: 2 bedrooms, 5 ROOM older home. basement. Sheldon road. Call PlymouthFOR SALE at 2 lti Harvey street. tiled bath, Aill basement. at- *leats, Fruits Fish, Poultry, Vegetables27 Va,GINY:a702. bekefE Eched 3-91- garage and porch· lote,lectmht $,aler, yheift:sft· 1671-11. 2-ltc The Opening of

-.i- -

: hoppinc center $10,500. Call at ;en aelocePt, bau; . :i Exch., Ply. 1736 or 432. 1-lte 1930 OLDS "88". 4-door. radio.
Properly quick frozen & stored for preservation21,3 Union street. Phone 28,

screens. This quality-built home A HOME YOU'LL LOVE heater. hydramatic. seal cov-
ers, while wall tires. 3 to choose WESTVIEW ESTATES1-47-tfe

can be seen at 11821 Priscilla 5 rooms and bath, not large but a from. $374 down. Bank rates. Big-
- . Lane, Plymouth Colony, off kingdom of joy. It ks unusual linger Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone A Brand New Development D. 6ALIN & SONSheldon Rd. Owner being trans- beautifully landscaped garden. 2090. 2-llc

2 BEDROOM frame, full base-
ment. hot water heat with oil

burner. Can be icen Sat. or Sun.
Phone 369. or 543-J. 1-51-2tp

N 1':W homrs, 1 :sed homes, vacant
1•,ls and rail rn.,rl frontage- Call
166-W. D. S. Mills & Son.

1-37-tfc

ferred . 1-49tfc

VARIETY STORE 2 BEDROOM frame, by owner,
8 years old, painted and tiled

$15.000.00 basement, storms and screens,

Yearly
shady 61 x 104 lot, ideal for chil-
automatic oil and hot water,

Bl,iness increasing dren. Cash to mortgage (4 per
$3.000.00 CASH cent) balance $41.21 monthly.
TAKES ALL $10,300. Phone Plymouth 1625-J.

1-51-2tp
GILES

DESIRABLE 9 room home on
REAL ESTATE 140 ft. business frontage, near

I main intersection. Ideal for861 Fralick
doctor. Call 1831-J for appoint-

-11 - I ment. 1-31-4tc

6iles Real Estate
861 Fralick

1:4 , 4·,1.ilt, f.;,irdens home of S rooms and bath-
brick- deluxe 24 car garage-oil heat-good loca- .
tion $15,750.00-$5750. down-«,r with furniture-
new - ·$18.375. with $8375. down. Possession Sept. 6.

New 6 room brick ranch just outside town-one tax
yrarly - oil hot air-double garage attached-179
ff front- Int-It's a fine one and very good loca-
tion-$19800 terms.

G , 0,im lirick-twO blocks bus service-lovely yard
with big trees--3 bedrooms--double garage-other
ir,,· fr.,tures-gas hot air heat-$23,500.00-what
can you offer on teirns?

Iluslnn homp In Maplecroft with 6 rooms-big extra
Int---this property exhales quality over all-fine
cundition-ask to see the inside-$26,500-terms.

No.4,rl,dr Gardens-3 room brick-carpeted-double
24,-.uic everything in fine condition-hot air heat-
Innrist aped yard-well located-$17,000-terms.

7 room Plymmith home in big shaded yard-new oil
ftii-nare - - garage - pool - 2 blocks bus service -
5 1 51,000-terms.

i

Owner transfered to another city.
Built 4 years ago. Owner's loss is
your gain. Price $16,500 with
$3,500 down. Location Belleville,
beautiful Edison lake near. John
H. Jones, Realtor, 936 W. Ann Ar-
bor trail. Phone 542-R. 1-ltc

WELL built 3 bedroom home
24x36 ft., vrry well arranged,

handy large kitchen, basement,
oil furnace, gas water heater, alu-
minum siding, storms and screens,
$13,500. Howard Stark, Realtor,
293 S. Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp
3 BEDROOM, ranch, on approx.

2 acres, spacious rooms, fire-
place, built in bookshelves, excep-
tional bath, pine panel inclosed
porch with fireplace, radiant oil
heat, extended conservatory off
utility, 2 car garage, 3 out build-
ings, shade. shrubs. perennials,
fenced yard, a real show place,
151 ft. frontage, $5,000 will han-
dle, contract for balance, Ply.
Real Est. Exch., Pty. 1736 or 432.

1- 1 te

2-*dli*-ch Higgerty rbad 140x
625, dark loam. $1600, easy

terms. 2 lats South Main, outside
of Plymouth, each 65x150, $1250,
terms, with sewer in, these are
good buys. Luttermoser, 9311 S.
Main, Plymouth 1839-R. 1-ltp

SEVEN room brick ranch home,
20 ft. living room. sandstone

fireplace. picture window. 1 '6
baths: really modern, $22,500.
Stark Realty, 293 S. Main, Plym-
outh 2358. 1-ltp
50 ACRES, 5 bedrim-frame.

basement, furnace, bath, 40x24
impl. shed, 12 stanchions. re-
ment floor barn, poultry and
brooder house, tool shed. fine
corn land and meadow. west of
Plymouth. illness causes .sale.
$17.850. Terms. Plv. Real Est.
Exch., Fllv. 432 or 1736. 1-lte

1 0

STARK
REALTY

1947 CHEVROLET, 2 door ar-
row sedan, clean, good condi-

tion, no rust, family car, $495.00.
Also 1 lawn mower, $4.00. 945
Sutherland. Phone 328-W. 2-ltc

1049 OLDS "98". 4-door, radio.
heater. hydramatic. new seat

covers. new paint. vory clean.
$249 down. Bank rates. Beglinger
Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone 2090.

2-llc

41 HUDSON 2 door, radio, fine '
body, brakes and tires, runs

goo-d. Call 648-J. 2-lte

1952--OLDS "8091ZaBor. radio.
heate,. two lone. good condi -

tion. 1 owner. $595 down. Bank
rates. Beglinger Olds. 705 S. Main.
Phon* 2090. 2-llc

1951 ROADMASTER Riviera

buick, everything on it, 33,000
miles. 1 owner. Phone 1643-J or
see at 502 Adams. 2-ltc -'

1941 OLDSMOBILE, hydromatio
good condition, $125.00.

Phone 1664-M after 6 p.m. 2-],tc
1953 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook 5 '

passenger coupe, radio, beaten
overdrive, rrasonable. 383 Blunk
Ave. 2-lte

NOTICE-Of-PUTLj--SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

undersigned will sell at public
sale to the highest bidder, for
cash on the 24th day of August,
1953. at 12 o'clock noon at 46985
N. Territorial Rd., Plymouth,,I
Mich. 1947 Ford Tudor, motor
no. 1540550 now stored and avail-
able for inspection at the above·
address, National Bank of De-

, Penniman office, Plymouth
1. by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presi-

dent. 2-51-2tc •

NOTICEOF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned will sell at public
sale to the highest bidder for
cash, on the 3 lst day (Yf August,
1953 at 12 o'clock noon at 29539
W. Six M le Rd.. Livonia, Michi
1 Used 1951 Packard four door
sedan Motor J-213292 now stored
and available for inspection at 1
the above address. National Bank

tr

in the Northville hills consisting of
Rolling hills with beautiful building sites, winding road, woods,
flowing springs which could easily be turned into small lakes,
all of which contribute to making this propet·ty most unique
and desirable.

There are only 16 parcels-varying from 2 to 7 acres-at! ade-
quately restricted,

Because this is estate settlement properly prices ave being
held to the absolute minimum.

LOCATION-4 mile west of Beck on H Mile road.

Drive out Sunday afternoon, August 23
We will be there to meet you

NORTHVILLE REALTY
REALTORS

136 East Main St. Phone 129

FOR SALE
3 bedroom home in Plymouth on paved street in good location.
with large lot. auto. gas heal. full basement and recreation.
Single garage. Back yard fenced. This is an excellent buy for
$12.500-Terms. 0

Older home and business section in downtown Plymouth just
off Main St. Zoned for business. Large lot. Good income ,.
properly.

80 acre farm on Cherry Hill Road in fast growing area. Very
rolling land and level land. Big barn. 2-3 bedroom houses all
modern. This is a good buy with a future.

3 bedroom home on the Soulh •dge of Plymouth all on one
floor. Utility room auto. oil heat .Ventilating in kitchen and
dinette -L'Lon large lot. Plymouth school district. $3,150 down.

Store building on South Main St. in Plymouth-Building 20 fi.
wide. Lot 40 ft. wide. Auto gas heat. Good location for most
any kind of retail merchandising. Doctor or Dentist. This is
worth looking into and priced at $16,000,00.

Other listings of sm,11 acreage and other homes. Can service
anything in the State of Michigan.

Beautiful 10 acres on West Ann Arbor Trail priced right and
excellent location. 37.500.00.

UNCEAY '..

849 Penniman Phone 293

b BUILDING

MICHAEL J. VARY
Contractor & Builder

1 1 New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

45261 N. Territorial Phone 751-I

DRY CLEANING

HERALD CLEANERS
Let Us BERLOU MOTHPRQOF Your Furs and

Woolen Garments While in Storage

 628 S. Main SL PHONE ]10 Plymouth

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Stone

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

4I905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R 

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer, Wine, & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
of Detroit. Pennunan Office,Your choice of 30 homem Plymouth, Mich. by F. A. Kehrl, | Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday6 r„nrn rm-ner home in fine condition close Catholic .

I ..........*...I- Vice President. 2-52-2te><·IN ,„1 and church-easy walk to public school- 1. Almot: new brick home on J949 CHRYSLER. radio. heater.  14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313,·lit,rche,-·arpeted up and down-shady yard- 70 lt. lot. N.W. Section. 411„1 air with stoker-$13.200-good terms.
nice rooms plus unfinished guard. sial covers. 1236 down. 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. cor. Oakviewseak covers, spot light. grill - -
aitic. basement. oil furnace.

Bank vates. Beglinger Old:. 703
Phone 131 or 7864  LAUNDRY11 rn„m old home-new roof-moderinzed-need< gu wal•r heater. $12.500. S. Main. Pbon, 2090. 2-Itc

d.'corating un--hot air heat-furniture is included,m„st of whwh ts quite new-double garage-$8500 - -- -4 FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY1 Fint time ad•.rti.d.
1953 CHRYSLER New Yorker7 FOR SALE-DEMONSTRATOR 1

-with terms.

pited living and dining
20 Westinghouse Automatic Washers

room home on Ann SL car-
deluxe, 4 door sedan, fully

rooms. excellent den. 3 bid- equipped, like new. Big savine.
F

11 a,·rrs with old Colonial home-elevated location rooms, basement. oil H.W. Call Mr. Thomas, Northville 675 3 large Dryers - We assist youl
--over $400. monthly income-hot air heat-bath furnace. gas water heater. week days or KE. 1-6977 Sundav, NEW and USED HOMES  Expert Phoneand lavatory-little remodeling should be done and

LATE model 1951 Chevr614, Available for Immediate Occupancy! Servico Next lo Kroger'•

$12.000. with 4 down. 2-lte'
Dry Cleaning 319>orne repairs-the income is tremendous-$13,500-

$4000 down-It sure is a money maker. 1 Several lots on Schootcraft power glide, large factoi-y in-
aid Bridner Rd... 80*140 stalled radio and heater, all ac- -f:.0 *1.250. cessories, very clean inside and - See GARLING REALTY COMPANY !20 acres with good modern frame borne of 6 roomN- P.C.1 164 x 300 it. on out. Private owner. Phone Liv.

2 miles new Chrysler plant near New Hudson-Now l Ridgewood. $2.800. 4822.
2-Itc

1,; thi, time to buy this good property-$15,000- Ton acres near Pontiac 1*50 PONTIA¢.Sfivoratak "800.half down-It's cheap.
1 - - - -
Trail vilh 750 11. frontage. 2-door. 1 a".... ---- -1---

AWNINGS

40 acres near Comins. Michigan-black top M33L-7
r,M,111 rear round home-oil hot water heat-bath-
heart of fine deer hunting-partridges-grouse--etc.
- -lots of trout-bass·-pike--perch--blue gill fish-
ing near by-Au Sable river and its branches-
thousands of fine flowers-olenty to run wayside
inarket -4000 evergreens-silver seruce-fine pas-
ture-If yot, want a home and place to fish and
Mint hc, r 1, a very fine propostion-$6350, with half
diwn-Have some pictures-Come in.

In :i,·re Country Estate 35 miles Plymouth-black
top road- 14 miles good town-big shaded yard-
flowers and fruits-10 room fine home-steam heat
-th „,1-earpeting cost $2000-new roof--dtorm
windows-eavestroughing-living room finished in
drift wood-fireplace-knotty pine sun parlor-big
1, i,y b'arn-horse barn-very fine condition-equip-
ment for serving Saturday night and Sunday's
chicken dinners-turned away 125 and Still served
over 100 at $2.85 per. Come in and let us telbyou.
$25,000-terms-house alone is worth price.

5,rnm frame-black top street-easy walk to stores
-bath up-lavatory down-gas hot air-new roof-
garace - everything fine shape - $13.700 - $3500
down.

Giles Real Estate
861 Fralick Ave.

$240 doWn. Bililinger Olds. 705 S.%....El.

Twenty acres on Territorial Main. Phone 2090. 2-licRd„ in Plymouth School 1946 DOMGood running con-Dist.. *9.000. with 12.000.
dition. Will sell at a reason-down payment

Able mice. 265 Blunk. PhonennY fi. lot Blanche SL 1819-W.
2-ltp$900.

1953 MERCURY demonstrator,
very low mileage, foam eush-4. Ranch home. 4 acre. 100x

215 n. 4 roomi & bath. tons, directional signals grill ;
large utility. automatic heat guard, back-up lights, chrome
& hol water. garage. good wheel discs, tax and license.

, location. Priced 10 •ill. i hester, only $2235. New car
$10.300. ' guarantee. Big allowance for
---- - -, your car in trade. Phone Liv.
5. Throo bodroom home on 2578.

2-ltc
one iloor, built 1948, oil fur. 1930--OLDS."98- Holiday, ridio.
naci. .lectric water heater. . beater. hydramatic. while wall
75 11. lot, 22,300, will #hal- tires. outside visor. 2 tone, I own-
dle. $11.000.                                          . er. $390 down. hank •006 Beg-

. .1 linger Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone
8. Thr- bodroom coloniaL 2090.

2-lic
large living and dining.:-„,--=-4..
rooms. modern kitchen. 1 4 •
balha. bas•mini. coal fur-
nam. garage. 113.300. on Antique AuctionEZ Torn™

-               Friday. Aug. 14Frie mape of Plymouth
- - At 7 P.M.

Howard W. Stabc 7886 Belleville road
Tools & Furniture

. Realtor
Phone Belleville 7-1771

1 block south of M17 on M56 ,

293 S. Main St. ANTIQUE SALE
PLYMOUTH 2358 Roy Sanch, Auctioneer 1

• Several Models to be seen and inspected.

We will build our own. or your plan anywhere

in the area.

• We will help arrange financing.

I Many fine lots also available for building.

I Used homes - All sizes and prices. in town

or in the country.

GARLING REALTY CO.
Temporary office at 201 Arthur St. C 4, block off Penniman)

Call Tom O'Bi•n. 384 anytime, for mformation or appointment

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
Awnings of quality made to order for your home or store

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 1228-Wl

FUEL OIL

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
ECK-OIL ... th. perfect fuel oill

Prompt Phone
Delivery 107 I

Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook

-.

TRACTOR REPAIR

MASTICK IMPLEMENT CO.
Complete Repairs on Farm & Garden Tractors & Mowers

201 W. Ann Arbor Rd. PHONE

at South Main (new location) 2222

OPEN ·MQN. THRU SAT. 'TIL 8, SUNDAY 10 TO 4

-.-



SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY I
of Reliable Business Firms

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK ONLY!
50-80 gallon 3-way glass lined

electric

 WATER HEATERS

Regularly priced gt $194.50

Our special price this week ........
52 Gallon Electric Water Heaters .....--- $119.50

10 year warrant,

30 Gallon Automatic Gas Heaters ........ $59.50
Many Other Plumbing Specials

' Plymouth Plumb. & Htg. Supply
Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty St.

F.HA Ternps Phone 1640

9 Open Friday until 8:00 P.M.
I --

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors

Custom Work

181 W. Liberty Phone 1987

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W

A NEW MODERN KITCHEN

Crosley or Youngstown
Let us help you maki your

kilchen remod•ling dream a realit,

D. GALIN & SON
849 Penniman FREE ESTIMATES Phone 293

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE
Sinclair Products

'ERTISING

s159.50

r- - -- ---r - -- -'-

CLA
ADV
Farm Items For Sal, 3

(Continued from page 4)

WEALTHY apples. You pick
them. 38445 Eight Mile road,

between Haggerty and Newburg.
3-ltc

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm

machinery, tractors one to

·five plow, Harvesters, self pro-
pelled and puU type. Dixboro
Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth road,
phone Ann Arkor__2-8955. 3-52-tfc
5 4 MONTHS old White Rock

puldets. 150. Mrs. Elurr Lyke,
53853 W. 8 Mile road, Northville.

3-ltp
PEACHES. .Golden Jubilee and

Duchess apples. Bring contain-
ers. Straus Orchards, 23893 Beck
road, south of 10 Mile. 3-itc

SEED rye, very good yielder.
David Gordon, 40954 Warren

road. Phone 748-JZ. 3-ltc

VAUGHAN'S lawn seed. Merion
blue formula $3 per pound,

Merion bfue grass $40) per
pound. A new kind of lawn with
seeds from Vaughan's sow 1/3 as
much, goes 3 times as far. Sax-
ton Farm Supply, 587: W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Phone 174. 3-ltc

BAUD hay and str4¥. 8649
Merriman road. , 3-52-4tc

Sport Supplies 3A

™O- J. C. - - Higgins. 12 gauge,
bolt action, repeaters. Good

condition. $35 apiece. Phone
1887-W. 3A-lte

Household For Sal. 4

GOOD used television sets, all
tuhe sizes. $30. up. Fasyway

Appliance company. 34224 Plym-
outh road. Livonia 2505.

4-30-tfc

1-- -

CUSTOM

GARDEN PLOWING
and DISCING

FrN Es:imates - No Obligation
PHONE PLY. 1432-R12

TOOL MAKER

Man with all-around tool room

experience for small manu-

facturing plant. Steady work

--days.

Pinborthy Injector Co.

1242 Holden . Detroit

COMPTOMETER
OPERATORS

--

Household For Sale 4

ONE bin-fed O. P. stoker, in ex-
cellent condition. Phone 670-R

or 2243-M. 4-51-2tc

5*LUXE 1952 Hot Point electric
range, push button. excellent

condition. Must sell, $200. Phone
507-J or 239 Fair. 4-Itc

COLLAPSIBLE baby carriage; 4
pr. white ruffled curtains. 117

S. Rogers, Northville, Call North-
ville 485-1 4-ltc

KilVINATOR re#Pikerator and
Crown gas stove, reasonable

price, good condition. Phone 604-
J. 4-lte

STORKLINE 6 year bed-ind
chest $50, white chifforobe $5.

blonde lamp table $4, also- table
lamp $5, odd chest piece $3, bird
coge $4. Phone 1818-W. 4-ltc

9 PIECE dining room set, up-
hostered seats, reasonable. Call
Livonia 3251. 4-ltc

FULL size table top gas range,
excellent condition. $35. Phone

1512-M. 4-ltc

USED REFRIGERATORS
GUARANTEED. Terms. 1 Fri-

gidaire refrigerator $90. 1
Crosley refrigerator $1 10, 1 Cold
Spot $60. 1 Kelvinator $40. Wim-
satt Appliance Shop, 287 S. Main.
Phone 1558. 4-ltc

USED deep freezers, several to
choose from. All guaranteed.

Frisbie Refrigeration and Appli-
ance, 43039 Grand River, Novi,
Michigan. Phone Northville 1185.
Easy te rms. 4-52tfc

9 PIECE feudol oak dining room
suite with table pads, $150.

Frigidaire electric stove with
radian tube burners, $73. Porce-
lain 9 eu. ft. cold wall Frigidaire
refrigerator with freezer top.
$225. All in perfect condition.
Phone Livonia 2363. 4-ltc

DINETTE chrome table, gray
mother-of-pearl formica top,

with or without matching chairs.
Used 8 months. Reasonable.
Phone 1391-W. 4-ltc

COIL springs..Phone-411-M. 44%
USED ELECTRIC *ANGES

1 FLORENCE $30, 1 Electro Chef
$30, 1 Hot Point $30, 1 Nesco

Chef $20. Wimsatt Appliance
Shop, 287 S. Main. Phone 1558.

4-ltc

LARGE green davenport with
matching chair. Reversible

cushions, good condition. Very
reasonable. Phone 1370-W. 1163

Palmer.  ) 4-ltp

Pets for Sale 4A

VISIT our Little Bird House for
your Parakeets. Little beauties

to choose from. All birds board-
ed. Parakeet and Canary seed,
Petamine, cages and supplies
Gifts, cards and wrappings for
all occasions. Come and see what
we have. Mrs. F. J. Reiman,
14667 Garland. Pty. 1488.

4A-50-tfc

BEAGLE pups, registered, - 6
weeks old, Mrs. Bernier, 1236

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

"ALL" the complete detergent.
We will deliver a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you 6( per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc

FOR Sale. Land contract balance
$5989. $50 month payments in-

clude interest. 10 per cent dis-
count for cash. 756 Savage road,
Belleville. 5-44-tfc

FREE lingerie, ladies! Have a
party and receive yours tree.

Phone Plymouth 2322-M. 5-45-tfc
FOR road gravel, mason Aand,

cement gravel, top soil and sep-
tic tank stone. Call Rodger Sitith,
Plymouth 1483-W. 5-49-tfc

TRENCHING service. 6 to 20 in-
ches wide, up to 6 ft. deep. Don

& Don, Logan 3-2433 or Wayne
0694-J. 5-49-tfc

UTTLE Giant power hammer,
100 pounds, 95 per cent new;

and 5 h. p. electric motor, 220
volts, 60 amp.; 3 phases, 1150
rpm; one 10 h. p., 220 volts, A. C.,
1725 rpm,, Dickerman kick feed,
size 6 x 4, new. Williams Lock
and Manufacturing, 44601 N.
Territorial road. 5-51-2tc

WARM-AIR furnace 24 inch. all
duet work $75. One 26 x 24

window, storm and screen $15.
Phone Livonia 2713. _ 5-ltp

ONE new 145 h.p. Briggs &
Stratton engine, also one Dapeo

air compressor. Call 1113-M
after 5 p.m. 5-Itc

FRUIT jars. 50 cents a dozen.
34110 Plymouth road. 5-ltc

LAWN mower, Toro, 30" park
special, heavy duty, $300.

Phone Northville 1238-Rll. 3-lte

FOR SALE-12" 1 beams, 18 ft.
long. L. Colbert & Son, 40251

Sbhooteraft road, phone 2377..
5-lte

BENDIX automatic washer,
Westinghouse electric coffee

pot, used bed and mattress, black
winter shortie coat, summer
dresses, formal, all size 12; fur
coat. latest style, size 14. Every-
thing in excellent condition.
Phone 224-W or 822 N. Mill. 5-ltc

ONE 4 ton trailer, 15" pulley,
1 large almost new dressing

table. Phone 86-M12. 5-ltc

ASSORTED screens, bathroom
fixtures. Phone 2289-M after

5 p.In. 5-ltc

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

5' stuel bath tubs $60.00
5' cast iron bath tubs $71.95
Tub and shower fittings $14.75
Tub fillers, chrome $10.00
Trip tub waste $7.75
Basement showers $ 7.25
Close coupled closets, less seat

B. special $23.50
White closet seats $ 4.95

17" x 19" Ledge lavatory with
mixer taucet $23.75

THE PLYMOUTH MAI
Mt,cellaneous For Sal, 5,

ek-CMECRAYwark-inbox Fentals 'Nanted 9
complete with unit, A-1 condi-

tion. Phone 1288-Wl. 5-lte NEW teacher desires light house-
keeping room or small ,apart-UTILITY bags with thermos ment by Sept. 8. Write Box 2082,holder for lunch or beach

Phone Plymouth 118.R. 5-ltc (/0 Plymouth Mail. 9-51-2tp
3 or 4 BEDROOM house in Plym-

Business Opportunities SA outh school district, ean furnish
references. Phone collect Belle-
ville 4792. 9-ltpFree Wholesale Catalog

HUNDREDS Natl. Adv. appli- 2 or 3 BEDROOM home, unfur-
nished. Responsible party.ances, vacuums, typewriters, Phone Southfield 9332. 9-1 tp.toys, watches, cookware, _------------------__4i,__0

cameras, dinnerware, jewelry,
etc. For your own use or for re- Business Services 10
sale. Big profits possible on large N.......4///*//40//4//M#.I//1/////W//9k

Xmas business. No investment. REFRIGERATION -rvic. All
makie. dome•!c Ind comm.-No inventory. We ship for vou

Write Robert Rider, 48415 ford cial. R,buils rifrigirator. for "14
Rd., Plymouth, Mich. 5A-52-4tc W.: B.08. Applt..c. 607 South

Main. phone 301 10-4/-lic

MEAT processing plant. for TREE service. Expert tree andhome freezer owners, also
shrub trimming. Removal andsales in wholesale quantity. surgery. Call 2024-J for flee esti-Freezer room rented to capacity. mate. 10-48-7tpExperience not necessary as

owner will teach. Louis Dunlavy. SEWING machines repaired,
Phone Dexter 3059 or Ann Arbor parts for all makes. C. A.

2-3249. 5A-51-3tf Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone

, Plymouth 1262-M before.- 8:30
Apartments For Rent S am. or evenings. 10-51-4tp

erey„r„„„„„===„==i==444* EXCAVATING, bulldozing, back
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment fill, sand and gravel. Hayes

and bath, no children or pets, Burrell, phone 1726-Ft
10-32-tfccan be furnished to right party,

available September lst. Give ref. FURNACES, vacuum cleaned
erence. Phone 1040-M evenings. repaired and installed. Coa

6-51-2tc furnaces $8, oil furnace $9. Phone
FOR RENT: Furnished 2 room Liv. 2645. 10-51-2tp
apartment and 2 room house WATCH REPAIRING

trailer. Harvey Labadie, 8714 Certified, reasonable prices, 30
Brookville road. 6-lte years experience. D. H. Agnew,
3 ROOM apartment and bath for Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth.

rent. Working couple prefer- Formerly with J. L. Hudson, J. H.
red, no children. Shown by ap. Garlick, Sallan. 10-50-tfc.

pointment only. Call 398 daytime FLOOR sandmg and -fintshing.
or 844-J evenings. 6-Itp Free estimates. Tom Clark,
TWO room furnished garage Northville 908.Jl.

apartment, suitable for single 10•24-tfc

man, reference. Phone Plym- MATTRESSES and™--BOX
outh 1693-M. .6-lte SPRINGS of best grade mater-
4 ROOMTnodern upper apart. ial. We also make odd sizes and
ment, heated and hot water, also do remake work. See our show
gas for cooking. No children or room at any time. Adam Hock
pets. Call at 364 Sunset. 6-ltp Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart

roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac,3 ROOMS and bath furnished, trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, Southmiddle aged couple, references. Lyon. 10-24-tfc
48837 Cherry Hill road. 6-Itc - - - -

NETWORK Television Service.
MODERN- 3 rooms and bath, Call• made in your home. $4.00.

newly decorated. j ust outside We replace your warranted parts
of Plymouth, $65.00 month, heat- st no extra coat. For compolent
ed, suitable Yor couple only, approved servic# call w today.
references, no pets, now avail- Il•onia 3552. 10-27.tic
able. Phone 2151-W. 6-1 tv LICENSED BUILDER. New
2 ROOM furnished apartment homes, remodeling, cement and

for employed couple. Private block work, Free estimates. Leo
entrance and bath. 642 N. Center Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
street, Northville. 6-lte outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

FURNISHED basement apart- JAMES KANTHE

ment. Inquire 984 York street Bulldozing and grading the way
street. 6- 1 tc You like il. Excavating, Iwer.

- --0----*--0-• septic tanks. water lines k land
Houses For Rent 7 clearing. Phone Lironia 6690.

. 10-28-tfc
----FOR small family, three bedroom FOR BETrER service call Better

furnished home on one floor, Home Appliances, Plymouth
near Smith school, utilities not 160. Washing machine repairs and
furnished, $125. mo., Broker, parts and TV and radio service.
phone 1975. 7-ltp 10-42-tfc

HOUSE and adjoining orchard. VET'S SANITATION SERVICE.
Will give lease. 39651 School- Septic tanks cleaned and re-

craft, between Eckles and Hag- paired. Call Livonia 5052.
getty. Nick Ortopan. 7-ltp 10-34-tfc

- FINISH lawn graBing, completed
Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 lawns, weed mowing, rototill-

ing. Phone Plymouth 876-M13. H.
FRONT light airy room. Prefer Frye. 10-47-tfc

two girls or middle aged 1-

women. Laundry priviledges, '
twin beds. 679 Forest avenue.

BEARDSLEEPhone 232-W. 8-ltp

MASTER bedroom with twin
beds for 2 gentlemen. Phone

1963-M13, 8503 Ravine Dr. EMPLOYMENT
8-52-tfe

2 ROOMS for young couple with
nn f·hilrl,¥•n nr plrifulv r·rwir·,IA AGENCY

L Thursday, August 20,1§53 5

Busin- Servic----16
TYPEWRITER repalr; also new

and used typewriters and add-
ing machines. Ribbons and car-
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
1600. 10-45-tcf

GENERAL builaer, new homes
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W.

10-49-tfc

FARM LOANb-ntrough Feder-
al T,nd Bank. Long terms, 4

per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payments
at any time without penalty
charge. Call or write: Robert
Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm
Loan Assn 201 E. Libert, St.,
Ann Arbor. 10-19-tic

SANITATION service. septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11630 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2.6121 Livonia 3233
10-35-tfc

PORTABLE welding equipment
that goes anywhere. Phone

Plymouth 1002. Glenn's Welding
Service. 10-44-tfc

FOR FULLER BRUSHES
drop card to Dave Stotts, Box
315, Wixom. Michigan or phone
Walled LakeipMarket 4-2602.

10-52-tfc

(Continued on page 6)

TURRET LATHE

OPERATORS

Sadjwork. excellent piece
work earnings.

\ PenberthY Injector Co.

1242- I·Colden Detroit

GLEN'S
VELDING SERVICE

Portable Welding
and Repairs!
PHONE 1002

HOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

11 to Fay-s Pure Oil Station

POLICE OFFICER,
APPLICATIONS

WANTED
City of Plymouth,

Michigan

V

S

Ne,

Sunrise Park drive, Howell 30" x 30" shower stalls $44.50
Hunting and Fishing Licenses Experience Desirable Phone 788.Jl. IA-51-34; 32" x 32" shower stalls $49.50 1234 Bect¢ road. 8-ltp POLICE OFFICER APPLICA-

Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle MONKEY for sale.
15818 BensonFemale ' Built in medicine cabinets $12.95 ROOM for men only. 180 S. Mill.Electric water pumps $110.00 8-ltc Phone Pty. 208-Wl TIONS BEING RECEIVED BY606 S. Main Phone 9130 Whitman & Barnes Phone Northville 39. 4A.ltp Well points

.EDROOM with inter-spring
WANTED

COCKER Spaniels. - Puppies. Electric sump pumps $ 6.00 6
THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH,$39.95

mattress, suitable for one or
MICHIGAN UNTIL NOON,Champion bred studs at ser- Well drivers40600 Plymouth Rd. , ice. Trimming, defluaing, bath- rentals per day $ 1.50 call at 265 Blunk. 8-ltp FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1953.

two gentlemen. Phone 1819-W 'or Male credit investigators, 20-30
Plymouth, Mich. ing, nail clipping and general 3 way 50-80 gal. glass lined -

¢rooming for all breeds. Phoee electric water heater, $159,50 R€36* with large closet close to years old, good future.Home Decorating Service  837-R 1 1. 4Azltp 52 gal. electric water heaters theatres and shopping for 1 or Female typists, accountant book. UNIFORM, VACATION, HOS-
. $99.50 2 girls. 1197 Penniman. Phone keeping machine operator, for }311'r,\LIZATION, RETIRE-Miscellaneous For Sale 5 30 gal. auto. gas water heaters 104-W. 8-]tc

Ann Arbor area.EGER-JACKSON, INC $59.50 SLEEPING r oom for one clean, MENT PLAN. APPLY CITYI----

WANTED HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom- 30. gal. auto. gas water heaters, quiet man, between Mill and 1made Wilts, coats, trousers. glass lined $119.50 Holbrook. one block north of General Clerk and MANAGER, CITY HALL,FREE COUNSELING AND ESTIMATES
Willian, Rengert Phone Livont• 42" sink and cabinet $89.96 Plymouth road. 167 Castor St. Comptometer Operator PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN.On your Home Decorating Problems
2600 after 3:30. 5-24-tfc 54" sink and cabinet $99.50 8-ltc

852 W. Ann Arbor Trat Plymouth Phone 1552 1 City Of Plymouth JAMES KANTHE. Ltv. 8630 54" Stainless steel sink and
Rentals Wanted

Roo/ing 8arns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR
Roofing - Siding - Eave•troughs

Phone Pty· 863-Wl

9717 H6rton St.
Iivonia. Michigan

LENNOX HEATING

Laborers and

 Semi-skilled MenPaid Vacations, Paid Hospitali-

zation, Sick Leave, Paid Holi-

-   days, No Lay-Offs, Re"rement

Plan.

Fill dirt. top Ion. road gravel cabinet $159.95
and Bion• WI build parking lots Combination sink faucet $ 7.95
and drtvoways. Grading and Deck type sink faucet with spray
hyloader work. 5-28-:fc $12.73
¥OP-gorL, fill dirt, "nd ina 32" x 21"- 2 comp't steel sink

gravel. Road gravel and sla• $28.00
for driveways. Call Russ Egloll 32" x 21" -Castiron 2 comp't
.t 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic sink $36.50
MUEUER gal furnace, heal• 2 comportment laundry tubs

-ven zoom hou... brand n•w. $19.73
inatalled with gan company per. 1 compartment laundry tubs
mik On display today. O:will $14.75
Hialing and Supply. 263 Wist 275 gal. fuel oil tank $38.50
Ann Arbor road. -ar Lill•Y. 250 gal. fuel oil tank $35.50

5-31-He Double laundry tub faucets
SEPTIC tanks, compI@ie in- H.25

stallation, also trenching and 44" gal. pipe, per foot $ .14

back hoe equipment. Henry Ray " gal. pipe, per foot $ .18and Son, Plumbing. Phone soil pipe, per y len. $03.75
678-W. 5-42-tfc 1" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 4.25

GOVERNMENT employee with 9
year old son urgently needs

two bedroom unfurnished house
in Plymouth area. Excellent
references. Phone Dexter 9981
collect. 9-50-3tc

ROOMS for horse show exhibig
ton, August 20-23. Please call

Northville 409, give number of
rooms available and rate per
night. 9-51-2tc

YOUNG couple with 2 children
desire small house in or near

Plymouth. Phone Plymouth 2343
from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 9-ltc '

WANTED
• Experienced Arc Weldon

1 • Tool Makers • Die Makers I

Long Program - 58 Hour Week

Weber Machine Tool Co. 1
455 EL Cady St. Northville

Apply City Manager's Oftice. FOR Sale: "Gone With the W ind" Flpe cut to measure 44" copper
tubbing $ .27City Hall, Plymouth. Residence  lamps, jewelry, silverware, ,4„ copper tubing

WANTED,ERDELYI & SONS
in city not required. . curved front china' cabinets.

china, crystal, biass and copper, . Easy payments. No down pay-
SERVING PLYMOUTH 28 YEARS Evenings 7-9 p. m. 756 Savage ment required. Open Friday eve.

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING ---- roads Belleville. 5-44-tfc t118 p.m.

_ Plymouth Plbg. & Htg. Supply Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty
P}IONES 29WC;'1g81[11 (night) 751 Fored Ave.

MEN WANTED
lawn mower, bench grinder, 44 MAKERS

Phone Plymouth 1640
5-30-ltc

CHEAP for- quick sale-power

h.p. electric motor, poultry nests,
LAUNDRY electric brooder, 50 gal. steel bar-

rels, one-man cross-cut saw,

sledge hamrner, splitting wedges,Plymouth Automatic Laundry Pilgrim Drawn Steel Division cant hook, misc. farm equipment. ARC WELDERS
Call Sun., Aug. 23 only. L. C.
Blood, 10940 Ann Arbor road.

ANDPickup and Delivery Service 5- 1 kOpen 0 Lm. to 8 p.m. Mon. and Fri.. closed Thurs.
CLARINET-with case, metal.Sat. 7 ·30 • m to +30 5 m. $25.00. Plymouth Music Center.

OTHER ALE HELP
- Agon: for McConnoll Clianin

1175 Starkweather. 5-ltp129 W. Ann Arbor TrL comer S. Mill Phone 1458 Automotive Materials Corp. 1931 AND 1941 motorcycle, H. D.
74 overhead. Will sell or trade

for a lot or acreage on West side.
Phone Livonia 3237. 5-ltc

Lawn Mowers Shar pened Unxinual opportunity to learn the cold drawn 1952 DODGE Diplomat, 1948
Land Cruiser Studebaker,-                      tabletop gas stove, washing ma- , STEADY WORK

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP st-1 businies. Permanent Good pay. ; chine, 1" copper tubbing 220 ft., '
storm windows, kitchen sink. in-

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Move, % side door. Phone 742-M. 5-ltp

WALL WIRE PRODUCTS CO.Keys made while you wait! - 2 BOY'S top coats. 1 winter andExpert Arc & Acetylene Weldint
1 lightweight. Phone 1072 or

EDWIN G HUMPHRIES - Expert Locknnith 52. 5-ltc

• 1028 Starkweather Phon, 188 1ODO General Drive, Plymouth
 ville. Phone Northville 6724.
2 WESTERN saddles, $29 and $65.

45840 Northview road, North- PLYMOU™, .1.11.AN
5-14

TOOL

.

-

.
r

1,

1

,
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Buginess Services 10

(Continued from page 5)

MODERNIZE your old garage,
front remodeled and new over-

head door installed as low as $8
per month, No down payment.
Call for free estimate. We instali

' rat walls and cement floors.
Spicer Builders, 25000 Plymouth
road. Kenwood 3-0406. 10-52-2tc

PERSONAL loans on your signa-
ture, furniture or car. Plymouth

Finance Co. 274 S. Main St. Phone
1030. 10-28-tfc

Real Estate Wanted 11

PURCHASING land contracts at
small discount. Inquire 358 East

Main,_North-vill. 11-49-4tp

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX
POUSHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
All new equipment. Call 727,
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc

PASTUURE and Wow land. 48837
Cherry Hill road. 12-lte

HE P.I. YMOUTH MAIL

Assll
ERTLA

Situations Wanted 22

EXPERIENCED Scandinavian

woman will take complete care
of your weddings and parties.
Specialize in Smorgasbord and
chicken dinners, Frankenmuth
style. Best of references. Livonia
2840. 22-51-4tc

dTRL wants baby sitting. 10015
Cherry Hill' rdad. Phone Ypsi-

lanti 1060-M12. 22-51-2to

BABY sitting or day work. 535
Starkweather. Ask for Louise.

22-ltp
WANT light hauling with pick-

up truck. Phone 534-R13. 22-ltc
-

Help Wanted 23
WANTED male help. Heating

man, 25 to 40 years, experi-
ence preferred, hot water and
hot air heating. 5 paid holidays
and vacation benefits. local com-
pany. Phone 1701-J for appoint-
ment. . 23-50-tfc

WOMAN kitchen helper. Apply
Pen Mar Cafe. 31735 Plym-·

outh Rd. 23-51-2te

full or part time printers in any
department. . . Permanent with
THE Plymouth Mail has openings

in its printing department Yor
good pay. 23-51-2tp

ISIIT-@73.-1

t

l

welders. Apply at Webber Ma-
T-- 1 ACC .4 CY-A.. AT....L

1 :IED
SING
4 ./I'."I'* ./'.'I

Helg Wanted 20

PART time position to open soon
for local women the first three

davs of the week. Must be con·
genial, able to wait on customers
handle the telephone and do lighl
bookkeeping, Prefer someonc

looking for permanent position
that offers good salary for thre€
.days work. Tell all in first letter
to Plymouth Mail box 2084.

23-51-2tI

COMPTOMETER operator and
general clerk, 40 hours,

straight salary, free insurance
good pay. Michigan Powdered
Metal Products Co.. Inc. Phone
Northville 522, Mr. Canto for in-
terview. . 23-ltc

FIRST class bodyman. Berry &
Atchinson, 874 West Ann, Ar-

bor Rd. Plymouth 500:-_-23-52-tf,
FEMALE office clerk to handle

telephone and do other office
routine. One with training iri
business preferred. Permanent in
pleasant office. Write Plymouth
Mail Box 2086_ 23-51_-24
ELDERLY lady to care for twi

children, room und board, plu:
wages, reference. Phone North-
villu 1214-W3 evenings. 23-14
YOUNG mdR- to work on farm

Phone Northville 101. Farm
Crest Farms. 23-ltc

EXPERIENCED tool and di,M,LAREN TRAI _ chinymen. Also experiencell art
makers, benchmen and ma-

Card of Thanh 27

THE family of Leal G. Hoyt wish
to thank friends and neighbors

for their kindness during our
decent bereavement. Special
thanks to Reverend Richards.

, Kathryn M. Hoyt
27-ltc

Notices 29

FOR your Stanley Home Prod-
ucts. Call Bill Thomas. phone

01-m°'ith 1433-M. 29-52-3!p
ABVEMEND Agnes Hawkins,

reading and heating by appoint-
ment only. Phone Middlebelt
3594. 29-36-tfc
JOLL-IyPE Nursery School,-620

Penniman. Reopening Septem-'
ber 8. 25 cents an hour, 7:30 to
LPhone 2254-W. 2 29-50-5te ·
API'ER this date I will not be re..

sponsible for any debts con-
tracted by my wife, Virgmic
Daugherty.

Lytle E. Daugherty
29-52-2tp

TOO LATE
TO

CLASSIFY
FOR SALE. 14 yards of drape

material, like new. Dining
room table in good condition,
plastic platform roeker 1 year old.
2 end tables. Phone 1479-R. 5-Itc

FOR SALE. Piano. Upright, large,
maple finish. name your price.

14392 Northville road, corner of !
Hamill. 4-ltc

FOR SALE. 2 year old coal fired
furnace $25. Phone 407-J. 5-Itc

FOR SALE. Ford, F-6 dump,
1952, excellent condition, 3x5

Baybrook box, built up springs
and frame, $750 down, balance
$995. Phone Northville 311-M.

2-ltc

FOR SALE. Ford, 1938, 12 ft,
stake, good tires, $110, Phone·

'T# -46.../1- 0,1 16.    . I

FOR RENT. Small furnished
house. also 2 room furnished

apartment. Phone, 1892-W2. 6-ltet
FOR SALE: Timothy hay. E, L.

S.dow, 1902 S. Huion, Yp>lian-
ti. Phone Yti,i. 3190-Jl 3-!tp

Legal Notices
L...

All>. 2.m] li Schulz.
212 1 94{! St·.111 Bld,L

D,·troit 26. Mich,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF

' AV'-

No. 411.697

At a he:6:,tu,1 ut Ille Probate Cou:t for
en,rt c nimp v i,f Wavn.·. held Ot the Pro-
bate Court Rootn m tlie Cit>· 9,1 Detioit,
un the luth dav et Auglib[. in Nie vear
une thousand nme hundred .ind fifty-
three.

Prescnt Jo:,les H. Sextun. Judge of
Probatr

In the Matter or the E,tale of
EMELIA C. STOLLSTFUMER. Deceased

An iris! tum,•lit .1 w:·,teng lairporting
to be the la'·t u':H and le.4;.9171,771 Cf
said deceased h.n Ing been deliverud
mlo tms Coup't ter 1,1.,bale

of Septernber. next. at ten o'flock in
Ihi• 10,·ent„,11 at ...t d („11,1 ttul m bc
Bppcinted toi· pron.U; .4.„d inst, 11•n•,111.

And it is further Orciered, That a
copy Of th]< order bc published t,tier ill
racil weck tr,r fi,·-e" weehs eunsecutive.
1,· previews to 'mid time ot heoring, m
tht· P],·mout h Ma,1 a 11(·14 si),iper print-

1 .1-1 eir'.lil.11£,d iii s.,id County of
Way,ie.

JAMES It SEXTON.
Judge "1 |'tob.[,11 d., b.rt'l,1,1. 4'Altil ,· 1Ii.,2 1 have u,nu

pared the .„11'ri.)11* C,Jp· 44·ith Mic 111·1
,1 1,411 record 11)01'en, and lian· I „und
the samr In be a e•,I rri·t t I ;11,i 1 11,t uf
Stleh original reci,Id
Dated Augtist 1(1 195,1
Raymond A. Sank
Deputy Probate Rea,sler

Aug. 2027. Sept 3 153

t

t

h

Kiwanians See
Tigers Win Game I

About 50 members of the Ki- i
wanis club made their annual trip 
tu Briggs-Stadium lo see a Tiger ,
baseball L:ame Tuesday even,ing. I
The game between the, Cleve- ;
land Indians and thu Detroit |

Tigers was n close one, Detroit
rdging out Cleveland by a 3 to
2 score.

Arrangements for the trip
were made by Robert Lidgard.
The Kirvanions hud dinner at the
Mayflower hotel before heading
jor Detroit.

For Prompt
Dead Stock Removal

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WAriek 8-7400
-.

MARK LEACH
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

BARGAIN
]CORNER

USED CARI

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
 Of Reliable Business Firms

Put Your Car

In Shape For

Fall & Winter Motoring !

• Wheel Alignment

• Painting & Bumping
.

• Motor Tune - up

Why not give your car
a new-fresh start with

expert repair work at...

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
705 S. Main St. Free Estimates Phone 2090

1 [
SOFT WATER 1 1

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & ServiceHighest Quality Transit Mix Concrete ,-111:K luul, 9.,4 iL.. LOUy, 1•VILIJ- 1.431 t„Vi„tr O 1 1 -,VJ. 6-1,C PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERSville. 23-52-tfc FOR-SALE: 1 General-Electric |For Every Use ... Prompt Service USED car salesman. Experienced. steam iron, like new $8. 1 auto- 1 Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments"Serving Plymouih wiSh the N/west Equipment" c) traffic. Mark Leach. Lincoln- Phone Northville 311-M. 44-ltr Man can earn BIG money. Lot3 matic refrigerator defri,ster $4  459 S. Main Phone 1508
600 Junction Phone 2304

road at Middlebelt. Mr. Sloan. Also 1000 bales of straw. RalphMercury dealer, 29350 Plymouth FOR SALE: Baled hay, 6500 balet,- .1 j }.A/V/%-  MECHANIC *anted, steady work, 1476-J. 3-ltp 061/1 FIRE p AUTO PARTS
23-lte Amos, 1342 S. Main. Phene I

-

insurance benefits and vacation ,FOR SALE: Apples and Crabap- 
FOREST MOTORS' , Northville 1258-W. 23-ltc basket. Peter Costas, 34110 Plym-

with pay. Charles VanEvery, ples. Pick them up for $1 a42100 Eleven Mile road. Phone bushel. Bring your own bushel B & F AUTO SUPPLY
-•- outh road. 3-lte

RETAIL & WHOLESALE 

Miscellanlous 'Whnted 24 FOR SALE: Kitchen Aid dish- SPECIAL OF ....WNA..../../.N...N.......N/ washer. used in demonstration 0
Complete Machine Shop ServiceTHE WANTED: Roofing and siding kitchen $125. 3 room used gasjobs. Easy pay plans. E; sce heater, including cotri -_ 1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 19!13 , freely and promptly given. Kind· $29. Dave Galin & Son Applian-WEEK ty phone 744. Sterling Frevrnan. ees, 849 Penniman. Phone 293.

2--€.

195f NASH
Rambler Convertible.

A beautiful car with all the extras.

Priced this week ONLY s899.°°
Top Trade-in - Balance on Easy Terms

See Forest Motors for the BIG Deal!

FORST Motor Sales
"The House That Service Is Building"

Open Evenings Until 9 for Your Convenienci
1094 S. Main Phone 2366

12 GUAGE repeater shotgun and
25 - 20 rifle. Have for sale or

exchange a Cushman scooter,
power lawnmower or garden
tractor. Call Plymouth 1898-M12
Aftqi € P.m. _ - _._ 21-ltp
WILL trade. Pedigreed Cocker

Spaniet for good used 24" girl's
bike. Phone 837-Rll. 24-ltp
A GOOD home for 3 month old

kitten. Phone 1196-J. 24-Itc·

Lost 26

BLUE parakeet. Vicinity-of 525
W. Ann Arbor trail. Reward.

Mrs. Williams. Phone 846-W.
26-lte

BLACK suede key cast· on Main
St., August 12. Phone Livonia

3076. Reward. 26-lte

FOR RENT. Room for 2 gentle-
men or married couple. Kitch-

en privileges can be arranged.
Call after 6:30 p.m., 9078 Brook-
line. 8-lt:

FOR SALE: 1941 Ford tuddE good
tires, good running order, pric-

ed reasonable. Can be seen at the
L. J. Ranch on Amrhein road be-
tween Eckles and Newburg road,
anytime on Saturday or Sunday

, or after 5.30 weekdays. Orville
Dudley, 2-lle

WANTEDLWaitress for day- shift
and waitress for night shift.

Apply at Maple Lawn Dairy Bar.
800 W. Ann Arbor road or call
1850. 23-ltc

AVON- cosmetics and toiletries.
Calf Lir. 3858 for demonstra-

tion. Jessie Wolfram, your repre-

6 11
senzatlve. 10-52-4b,

1

"MISS CHr€AGO" ... Blonde
model Carol Segermark, 19. waa

·, chosen "Miss Chicago of ]954"
for entry In Atlantic City's Miss f

America contest. She's 5 feet,  6 inches tall, weighs 122 and has
blue eyes.

PLYMOUTH MAIL
CLASSIFIEDS

GET RESULTS!
PHONE 1600

Dole[ 8,1011«111 ,

er·46.W:NMPAN,6,

HOUSEWORKER

THE IRC FIRE IN
LIVONIA NAS SLOWED

UP OUR BUSINESS

FORCED TO SELL

50 CARS-QUICK

YOU'RE THE BOSS,
Come in and

MAKE YOUR OWN
DEAL! !

1952 Plymouth Sedan
$1245.00

1950 Ford Tudor
$795.00

1949 Chevrolet Sedan
$495.00

1949 Olds Sedanette
$795.00

General Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICE
Joe - Bill - Jake - Bob

Sinclair Products
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S&H Green Stamps J

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Stat*kweather Phone Plymouth 239

DAIRY PRODUCTS
1 =u'EE·Es,/dn-- 1950 Pontiac Sedan

,

*, SEE OUR QUALITY- $995.00 TWIN PINES DAIRY
,

1951 Chevrolet Bel Aire JOHN LIETZ. Distributor1111212 m .19.
Ii/le *r•ea u,i ®1 Li „A.J

$1195.00 WHOLESALE - RETAIL,

0rM,N,emi, PHONES
.a<„ly , Many '39 - '48 cars 110 W. Ann Arbor Tri. 1930 or 504M

€ UOIi l,ght r,im 2. ,-M- -1.-I'..P

T. ...,0.

i r.4 'LI' ..€. .- .U./0 -©\ir •i •0 m . -- .*. ml -.. 1 dt $1 00 Down-- 6/ --- V

P LATEST MODELS · LOWEST PRICES .„. .....le. ..1 .....t„Ailj---/1

A•*'-7 42, - Ln 1- Ab only
..ir...0..'. ..0.-

TELEVISION
Fluoe.1. a ..0.44 11}.In 4-1
1.611§' 61*L ..0 2. ..li5,01, 14 ..9 4 th. 02110.1 MARK LEACH

IF YOU'RE LOOKING /41'lt• / fir¥/4 ./. 1 Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer SWAIN RADIO SHOP
, .,·putto' Or'.... 1

1 C ........ ...... 0.

29350 PLYMOUTH RD. Sales & Servicei./14 /4/UU' h.
. 7,1 i./.1./. I. 1,1

CORNER MIDDLEBELT
Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service• LIVONIA 2578FOR A GOOD USED CAR . . .

1 -

630 Starkweather Phone 1442•W
.

UP

|'0IE Uj

. 1 CHECK THESE ALLISON FEATURES:

• MORE Cars To Choose From !
• Cars Carry Chevrolet's Famous O K !

GARAGES TAXI CAB

by the Garage Specialists PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

786 Penniman
Plymouth

Ormon Atchison. Owner Hinm Cluk* Managor

24>4%

BIG

• Bigger Selection Means
Bigger Savings !

.f),IC

PICTURE FRAMING

The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Ow Used Cars

"YOUR KODAK DEALER"
Plymouth's Exclusive Camera Shol

Movies & Slides
24 HOUR Hotel PHONE
Film Service Mayflower

Ply. 1048

Are '

Showroom Displayed ERNEST J.
In Our Formel Now Car
Location-331 N. Main St. ALLISON

331 N. MAIN ST. PHONE 87

Featuring House Siding
I Porchgs I Breezeways

JERRY ENGLE
GARAGE BUILDERS

Phone Plymouth 1361

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates

PHONE · 507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

i
-

il

43

1

.

t

i

SALE!

.



SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

.

---I

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
AWNINGS

. CANVAS

• ZEPHYR ALUMINUM ...,„.._,3

• PORCH RAILINGS .A.*NINk
• FIBRE - GLASS

75 - Free Estimates

1 1
Phone Ply· 1672-I

624 S. Main or Ann Arbor 2-4407 
1 .

Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicks

CURMI'S FEED STORE
 2 and 4 wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for rent

Vitality Dog Eood - Full line of Poultry Feeds
41167 E. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 1210

New & Used AUTO PARTS

Plymouth Replacement Parts
We buy wrecked. burned, & damaged can.
• INSTALLED WITHOU CHARGE

• Mufflers • Springs • Tail Pipes • Auto Glas.

876 Fralick Plymouth Phone 9159

HEATING

HAROLD E. STEVENS Oil Burner SeAAce
Air Conditloning

Heatini

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

-

0 MOOD,Uti r.*

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Slipping on the floor .he fell ' 7
forward and received mild burns
on parti 0-f his body and arms

which cam, in contact with the  solution.

L0

 - Sat

AWNING Ca

Warfare Between
Fish Occurs in
Peaceful Ponds

Killing warfare between fish
and their natural enem ies is

quite often found in a serene and
peaceful looking pond or stream,
according to a University of
Michigan professor.

Professor Karl F, Lagler.

chairman of the U-M Depart-
ment of Fisheries, states that j
there is some benefit coming out
of this strife. He says that with-
out these enemies, the game fish
population might grow to the ex-
tent that Michigan ponds and
lakes would become choked with

stunted, starving and dead fish.
The cold-blooded fishes. am-

phibians and reptiles and th¢
warm-blooded birds and mam-
nials are the groups which prey
upon the fish.

The most easily distinguished
fish predator is the gar. It has
bill-like jaws equipped with
strong, sharp teeth. It is mainly
a fish eater and is found in warm l
lakes or slowly running streams.
It gives the appearance of being ,
lazy, but is capable of fast. kill-
ing movements.

Catching the gar is becoming a
popular sport in the state. Arch-
ery and night spearing are the
means used.

The bowfin, which has an ex-
n

tremely long back fin extending
over most of its length, is another
enemy of game fish. It is most m
often found in slow-moving 
rivt rs and weedy warm water

lakes, Dr. Lagler reports. A
scrappy fighter when taken on r
tackle, it is often caught by in
anglers fishing for bass or pike. 1

Frequently, the carp is also 21 4
Illamed for the normal, cyclic de-
cline in fishing, just as the gars C]
and bow fins. Carp may be quite day
abundant in warmer lakes that Alle
have muddy bottoms or in slow- ing
moving streams. the

This fish is able to exist under Edui
extremes of temperature, pollu- ing.
tion and other conditions which T!
normally tend to kill off native at 1
fishes. The earps' diet is a com- read
bination of meat and vegetables, appc
and it makes many fine dishes leari
for the table. buili

' Although the bullfrog, water. finis
snake and garter snake prey on Sc
fish, their effects an, not great an 1
enough to warrant the concern of scho
anglers, Dr. Lagler explains. -
However. he advises the workers

' at state fish hatcheries or pri-
vate bait-minnow ponds to be on
the alert to the potential damage
which those fish-eaters can do.

Man Makes Up
Owl's Big Worry

PLY-MAIL P,101-0

APPEARING UNCONCERNED about the whole busi-
ess is 13-month-old Barry Pate. Barry. son of Mr. and
Irs. Arthur Pate of 9074 Sheldon road. was getting his
Iond haircut in Duke's Barber Shop, 855 Penniman.
vhen the picture was taken.

tdications Point To Opening
lien School September 10
ages will be held the first to place the Allen school children
of school in the new Edna M. in classrooms of other schools
n Elementary school, accord- for half-day sessions until the
to all information furnished Allen building was finished.
Plymouth Township Board of Actually, the half-million dollar
cation at their regular meet- structure is not required to be

completed until December 1, ac-
le race Dy the contractor to cording to the contract.
east have the class roc,ms Because two board members

ly for use by September 7 were on vacation, usiness at the
3ars to be won. the board Monday night meeting was kept
ned. Other rooms in the at a minimum. A report un the
ding probably will not be home economjes room construe-
hed until some time later. lion was heard and tile for the
:hool officials have prepared rooms selected. It was also re-
Ilternate plan should the ported that the hiring of teachers
01 not be ready. They plan is nearly completed.

AUCTION
At Louis Covach Farm. 5455 W. Six Mile R<

AUGUST 29 10:30 A.M.

47 Cattle. Dairy Equipment, Machinery,

A

r
4

J A

Fall Into Solution

Burns Daisy Foreman
Recovering at his home after

he fell into an acid solution last
Week at the Daisy Manufacturing -
company is Walter Kleinsch
midt, 14680 Northville re,ad . ··5$

Kleinscbmidt, foreman of tile

company's wood department. had
gone to attend a pot
which had run ovi

floor. Oakite is an i

p used to strip paint

GUY F. THOT404 Ferris St.. -

AUCTION

., Aug. 22 1:00 P.M.
LOCATION-4 miles north of Ann Arbor on U.S. 23 to North
Church Rd: then east 1/2 mile or 5 miles south of Whitmore Lake;
then Ih mile east or 42 mile east of St. Patrick's Catholic Church,

at my farm. 590 Northlield Church Rd.
NOTICE-Having sold my farm all my personal property listed

below must be sold. and settled for day of sale:

13 HEAD OF CATTLE HAY. GRAIN., FARM IMPLEMENTS (Cont'd>

Three Holstein Heifers, 24
years old, fresh, with calves STANDING CORNf

Steel Posts, Cedar Posts,by side.
900 Bales of Mixed Hay. Barbed Wire.One Holstrin Heifer, 21'2 years 500 Bushels of Oats.

old, due to freshen October 1
10 Acres of Standing Corn. Buck Rake for A-C or Int.

One Heifer 1 year old, 15 Acres of Standing 2nd Cut- Tractor.
One Steer. 18 months old.

ling Alfalfa.
One Holstein Bull, well mark- 100 lbs. of Sudan Grass Seed. 2-Bottom 14 in. Case Plowi.

ed and of good breeding. 100 Ibs. of Field Peas. 2-Bottom 14 in. Ford Plows.Three Jersey Heifers. due to
Ezzz=z=ZE=z----Z---- 7 ft. Double Disc (Int.), nearlyfreshen in early fall.

new.

DUCKS David Bradley Spreader, near-
DAIRY EQUIPMENT ly new.One Musrovy Drake, Six Mus-

DeLaval 2-Unit Milker, com- covy Hens Two Corn Planters,
plete. 33 Small Ducks, 2 to 4 months Ideal Mower on Rubber. 7 ft.

International Cooler, 4-can ca- old. cut (new).
pacity.

Wash Tubs. Electric Heater, ]3-Iioe Superior Grain Drill.
Cans. Pails, Etc.

FARM IMPLEMENTS Iiigh Speed Blower and Pipe,
for Grain.

HOUSEHOLD 1946 Ford Tractor with Ma- Loose Hay Conveyor, Tractor
mire Scoon, Driven.

APPLIANCES I 949 A-C Tractor with Cul-
40 in. cut A-C Combine (per-tivator Attach.

Oil Space Circulator Heaton A-C Side Rake with Power feet condition).
Odd Size Windows, Porch Ta ke-0 ff. Sky Line Feed Harvester and

Screens & Doors 6x9 Two-Wheel Stock Trailer. Chopper.Five Bags of Insulation. 2-Wheel Machinery Trailer, 3 Other Articles not mentioned,Three Rolls of Insulation. Steel @tanchions.
Continental 12 eli. ft. Deep Chicken Nests, Feeders, and Large quantity of Small

Freeze. Water Troughs. Tools.

TERMS-6 or 9 months time on approved notes payable at the

3. R. S.

Thursday, August 20, J 953 7

U 76", dOS

f

ashier

of "Oakite" --,0 0 10!16 Ul. 1 -
el· onto the

acid solution
from metal. : .hen ule do v••r phnnill

First National Bank of Detroit.

MARSH PROPRIETOR
OWNER AND

¢IPSON. AUCTIONEER FLOYD KEHRL, Clerk & C
Ypsilantl - Phone 2.519

RADIO DISPATCHED T.V. SERVICE

CLOVER TELEVISION SERVICE
We service all makes and models of:

Radios - Television Sets - Car Radios
2 Hour Service (on request)

173 W. Libebrty Phone 822

KITCHEN REMODELING WITH ...

SINK k TABLE TOPS

Iohn F. Schroder & Son
North,ille. Michigan

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sacke#

Elictrical Contric*or

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Ply. 1233-W

Dump Trucking A Specialty

FRENCH & JOHNSON TRUCKING
* Jim French * Bernie Johnson

Gulf Service

t

The Great Horned Owl, largest
of Michigan's native owis, is so
ferocious that he has nothing to
worry about. if he does worry,
except disease, old age and man.

Man is by for his most hateful
unnoyance. and the owl prefers
to live in dense wooded areas as
remote as possible from human
activity. Apparently he has good
reason, because since people have
moved into his domains, his

numbers and distribution have
greatly declined. This has been
shown by research at Cranbrook
Institute of Science. Bloomfield
Hills and etst•where.

The Bubo Virginianus, as the
awl is known to intimate friends,
fears no other living creature. He
does not bother to gather ma-
terials for his nest. but simply
moves the nests of hawks, the
largest squirrels and even bald
eagles and rearranges them to
suit himself.

Fresh nieat makes up the main
part of Bubo's diet. His menu
has been known to include fish,
ckunks*, insects, crayfish and
snakes, although he has a special
craving 'for mammals of rabbit
size or kmaller. He has even been
known to attack a porcupine.
when rations have been short.

Although he is often confused
with the long-eared owl, he is
mitch larger. with a total length
of 20 to 23 inches, and is appar-
ently Michigan's earliest nesting
bird. As early as mid-February
full sets of eggs, usually two or
three in a set. have been found.
This is about a month earlier
than the nesting of his nearest
competitor, the praire horned
lark.

Bubo's chief enemies. men,
have to admit that the damage

,

Hay and Grain

FARM IS FOR SALE
by

' Drake Really Co.

Barn 42'x62', 38 stanchions, 3 box stalls, 2 silos, tool khed
30'x60'* 5 ronni house, 120 acres.

WITH OR WITHOUT

New modern ranch home with :,itached garage, 5 very beau-
tifu} rooms, full basement, 1 acre.

Drake Realty Co.
7 Mile at Pontiac Trail Geneva 7-9001

I
-

-.

ALL OUR USED CAR5 WARRANTEED

4 ./ ....... f. ..r

MAY BE REPAIRED BY AN¥ AUTHORIZED NABONAL
S E.I WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UNITED STATES
1 -

SPECIAL! 1947 NASH
1952 FORD

"Broughm"
CONVERTIBLE

Radio and heater, white side 935°° Down

IT'S WEST BROS. NASH FOR

0,64*52*4*»0
·SA:

,%82*/ a*W*RJ*4
•a•*twalI *60#*14*2 Jib#*19» *cszrl

.

1951 MERCURY 1949 PONTIAC
1 *Merc-0-matic,

radio, beaten 949500 *A 1 -owner4-door beauty! s995®low mileage. hydra, radio, heater---====J
1950 DODGE 1 1949 FORD

*Clean as a  *A 1-owner
whistle. Real 5895°0 Club Coupe!
low mileage. i Radio & heater!

.Jilillillillillill'llillillillill'llilillillil/'ll'llill'lill. --11-

Several Select Nashes '48 thru '52 at Bargain Prices!

| SAV-E 2 - sl 000 gr 1953 DEMONSTRATORS

ALL OUR USED CARS CAREFULLY!

0004 'MILES s695°°

Untee & btatlon Upen 7 A.M. to 7 F.M., Mon. InrU bat. :ir Ques W Kairre 01:-Us ana poul- walls, one owner, very low

I Steering
46460 Ford Rd. Phone My. 1412,W2 try is largely offset by his con- Nnileage!

1948 NASH
I Transmission • Paint

stant war on rodents inj Urious to •Motor •Axle • Clutch. man's interests.
Only

4 I)oor I Tires • Wheels I Brakes
$48900 Down

PLUMBING & HEATING
,A real buy at ... 0 Lights • Springs

Transporiation Special

. CHARLES E. MILLER .......i 1946 DODGE Pick-up $175.00 Down

Licensed Master Plumber Rough, but runs good
We lustre seal,

Residintial. Comm/rcial. Industrial k Repair 925.°° FULL PRICE BARGAIN SPECIAL -Estimates Anytime
| Mymouth Phone 2226 1951 Custom FORD Tudor, lubricate and change the

radio, heater, and overdrive.
1950 FORD 3,4-ton A black beauty in excellent

Apress Newly painted. m condition. oil using quality KENDALL OILBULLDOZING - EXCAVATING excellent condition. · $995.00See this real bargain! FULL PRICE It's SmaA To Buy10UIS J. NORMAN Your Used Car From A New Car Dec,1,rl
Bulldozing - Excavating - Imding - Grading PAUL J. WIEDMAN, laci

For faster service place your order early
Modern equipment for every job WEST Bros. NASH 1-.

1
4168 1 E. Ana Arbor Trail Phone 228M Il                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          . .0, 1 0

534 Forest Phone 088 i170 S. Main

il DEAD.Od

• Shocks

h

d

.

.
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(Continued from Page 1)Guire of Pilgrim Drawn Steel  
corporation, Robert Mar*ten of 
Burroughs corporation, Earl I

West of West Bros. Appliances 
and William Sliger of The Plym- i s.
outh Mail.

--.

-1

1. :. 14,1

E'.i

4,

i

 Two companies a night will

-1I meet and work at the J A. cen-
/I ten The center wtll be provided

.,1.9 with machinery and tools so that
-4 most types of -small products can
'-1 be manufactured. Three advisors

*1 41 the adivsors representing produc-will work with each company,tion. sales and management from 
¥flF** the local industries. Ilt

AThere are 194 companies organ-
ized in the Southeastern Michi-

ian area, making it the largest
lillimi

single program in the nation.  .Aiding in setting up the Plym-
outh group is George G. Alder, ¥-IJX1

staff executive. The J. A. Corn. 3,5*441mittee will sponsor an assebly 644
at the high school again this fall 1621,
to learn definite preferences of ' - . T. ZA,·14*+

the students.

. I. :--

No Thrill Talking
PI.V-MAIL PHOTO ..1/Wil

(Continued from Page 1)
-7,=11;

PLYMOUTH'S NEW HEATING BOARD gets to- Ovid Deace. Oiwell. Stevens and Deace are heating ex- loaded tons of the burned mass --7-IM-"----- ..,,.

gether for the first time after they were appointed last perts while Taylor i a mechanical engineer. The fifth on trucks

week by ihe city commissiog¢rhe body 'KA!-1 98&riZ the member of the board. ge*-06-00. is City Manager Al As workers swarmed over the -
building and grounds, police fromcity'. new heating ordinande./6*hown 1*AGL•**hf 19 Glassford.
the plant, city and state kept aElvin TaYlor. William Otwell. Harold E. Stevens and , g s41„,-,- - *heavy guard on the gates and 4

Livonia to Have

Federal Savings
Says Richwine

Permission was granted by
the state banking department
this week for the opening of a
branch of the First Federal

Savings of Detroit in Livonia it
was announced by local manager
Perry W. Richwine. No definite
location for the proposed new of-
fice· has been selected at this
time, he said, but a site would be
selected in the very near future.

At the same time it was an-
nounced that Livonia Mayor
Jesse Ziegler had been appointed
to the Board of First Federal in
this area and that the final
papers had been signed on the
purchase of all of the Main and
Penniman corner property in
Plymouth for a future new build-
ing here.

Stretching the imagination is a
poor way to find out if you can
make ends meet .

PAINTING
Interior or Exterior

Quality
Workmanship7-1Call

1798-W

2 - /.-,- -

S

No

Wi

CU----

Crepe Soles 

M U STA
What do you want from
fort? Long wear? Top-n
and more is yours in eve

Heavy Duty Shoes. Like i

the job! Quality built fo

IN OXFORDS I

0-1.1

"Your Famil

:90 S. Main

Flint Tornadb Films

Scheduled For September
, Actual films of the Flint dis-
aster and the work of the Civil
Defense office there will ba
brought to Plymouth on Septem-
ber 1 to 3. Fire Chief Robert Mc-
Allister. has secured the films

Humane Society
Gives Dog Care
For Hot Weather

The local Humane Society re-
commends that you take special
care of your dog, now that hot
weather is here. Their recom-
hiendations include providing a
dish of cool water for him at all
times. When a dog becomes
thirsty and overheated, he is
more apt to bite and be cross.

Don't tie your dog in the sun.
Find-h cool place for him to liu
down. Try to keep him cool and
comfortable.

If the dog is bothered with
fleas, purchase sonie HI-LO-DIP
in any pet shop, put a tablespoon-
ful in a tub of water and bathe

 him. Be sure you rinse him wrll.
If you leave soap on the skin or
in the hair, it will irritate him
and make his coat dull and

sticky.
Remember, if you have a stray

dog and can not find a good home
for him, you can always take it
to the Humane Society at Dix-
boro on Cherry Hill road, one
quarter mile off Ann Arbor road.

t..

NG
HEAVY

DUTY

SHOES

a heavy duty shoe? Com
itch construction? All ihis

ry pair of our Musting
•ving a full-time helper on

otwear-priced to ple-.

)R HIGH SHOES

,

eet.
y Shoo Store"

Ph. Pty. 456

al . -r

'Trong as 44.a horse

I4

s7.95

To

W 40.95
!h

.hian

from Arnold Renner, fire mar-
shal of Lansing.

Wednesday, September 2, is
scheduled for the public viewing
of the films at Plymouth High
school. Fire Chief of Flint, Cal
Johnson, will be on hand to tell
viewers of the actual work ac-
complished by the fire depart-
ment and civil defense workers
in the disaster area. Tuesday
evening, Septennber 1, the

Kiwanis club is slated to see the

movies. while the Mutual Aid
Fireman's association, mfieting in
Plymouth on Thursday, Septem-
ber 3, will view the films then.

The films include aerial and

ground views of the area where
the tornado destroyed homes and
lives in Beecher township. It also
shaws how aid arrived at the
scene within 15 minutes of the

disaster, thus testifying to alert-
Aess of the Genesee County civil
defense network.

Both Fire Chief McAllister and
Civil Defense director Ernest

.Henry urge that all Plymouth
' citizens make an effort to see the

films on Wednesday, September
2. Knowledge of what can be
done in instances of disaster is

information important to all, they
emphasized.

Job Losses Soar
As Result of Fire

Plymouth suffered its second
economic blow in two months

last week when a $50,000,00 fire
swept through the Detroit(Trans-
mission plant in Livonia and
caused job losses tor ac least 200
Plymouth workers.

The General Motors disaster.
which idled over 8,000 persons at
the plant immediately and

threatens jobs of 50,000 others in
the Detroit area. Pontiac and
Lansing. follows only weeks be-
hind the layoff of nearly 600
workers from the Plymouth
vicinity from the Kaiser Motors
corporation.

"Up to a few months ago, we
had more jobs than we could
fill," it was recalled this weeti by
Clarence Jetter, head of the local

oftice of the Unemployement
Compensation commission. To-
day. the situation is reversed.
Crowds of unemployed due main-
ly to the GM lire jammed the
commission's office last Thursday

and Friday.

However, it now appears that
most of those laid ott at Kaiser

are now relocated, letter reports.
About 23 percent of those put

out of work at the GM plant live
in the area serviced by the Plym-
outh Unemployment Compensa-

4 tion office. '1 lus area includes Li-
vonia, South Lyon, New Hudson,
Northville and rpart of Walled
Lake.

Union officials are attempting
to have the Michigan legislature
recalled in order to provide in-
creases in the size and duration

of unemployment benefits. The
move was due mainly as an after-

i math of the Livonia fire. Michi-

gan unemployed this week stands

 at 80,000. 4 -

Plymouth Girl Wing Cup
For Target Shooting

Rosemary Gaab, a member of
Plymouth's 4-H Rifle club, was
awarded a winner's cup at the
Wayne County +H club fair
held in Belleville recently. The

i cup was presented by Robert
Wesley. for the Daisy Air Rifle
company. Miss Gaab was high
scorer in the target shooUng
event.

'

Other Plymouth winners who

received pro-marksmen diplomas
and N.R.A. medals wer, Foster
Brown. Bob Rimp and Betty
Weberlein. Leader of the local

Rifle club is Mrs. Eva Reed.

. I

Authors Point to
More Profitable

Farming Methods
"Farm Management Analysis".

co-authored by Glenn L. John-
son of Michigan State college's
agricultural economics depart-
ment, examines the major prob-
lems confronting the farmer to-
day and shows how to attack
them.

The book is published by John
Wiley and Sons of New York
and Chapman and Hall Ltd.. of
London. It is primarily a college
text, but has many sections that
are recommeqded reading for
farmers. It points the way to-
ward development of the farm-
er's management skills in farm
organization and operation.

The importance of weighing
the consequences of any- manage-
ment act is emphasized. The co-
authors, Lawrence A. Bradford
of the University of Kentucky
and MSC's Johnson, show the
farmer how to make himself

more effective as a decision- i
maker and how to achieve a

richer farm life in the home aa

well as in business.

Termed the first book to com-

bine the best features of the so-

called "traditional" and

"modern" approaches to farm
management, it offers the ad-
vantages of the traditional sys-,
tem combined with tools develop-
ed by recent research, based on
clear, hardheaded reasoning.

The principles presented wei'e
developed, integrated and tested
carefully. The principles are call-
ed sound and practical by other
economists, and it is said that

they Abint the way to more pro-
fitable farming.

Farm Workers

Averaged $172
If you're an average farmer

with hired help, you're paying
your employee about $172 a
month or an average of $1 per
hour, a Michigan State college
sur*ey shows.

The average figures were ob-
tained by Karl A. Vary of Michi-
gan State college's agricultural
economig department from 721
farmers ln all parts of the state.
The survey indicates that month-
ly cash wage rates vary widely-
from $100 to $300 a month and
hourly pay ranges from 75 cents
to $1.75.

While 77 per cent of the farm
operators included in the survey
hired labor in addition to that
furnished by their own families,
only 40 per cent of the farmers
paid total wages of more than
$200 a year. Of those farmers
paying at least $200 a year or
more for non-migrant labor.
one-half hired on the hourly
basis. About one-third hired by
the month and the others em-
ployed labor by the day or week.

Vary figured the total wage
from the amount of cash paid
plus the "extras"-meat, milk,
eggs, light, fual. etc. Dollar value
placed on the extras averaged
$31.42 a month.

Forty-three per cent of the
farmers who gave a bonus in
addition to the monthly wage
based it on three to six per cent
of the milk check. A Emall per-
centage gave a bonus of three to
five per cent of the net farm in-
come at the end of the year.

-
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grounds. They had blocked off
Plymouth road in front of the
plant Thursday night and thou-
sands of sightseers parked up to
a mile away and walked to the'

plant gates to get a better view
of the wreckage.

But today, Friday, traffic was
resumed in front of the plant and
police worked feverishly to move
traffic pa'st the plant as well as
the heavy traffic in and out of
the grounds.

We arrived back at the plant
door where I turned in my hel-
met. Backing up to the'door was
a police ambulance. It had come
to claim the third body yielded
by the massive plant skeleton.

Workers stopped as they notic-
ed the ambulance. Their plant
and their old jobs were gone.
They could only hope for one
thing - that this would be the

ambulance's last trip.
.

OBITUARIES
Clarence B. Smith

Funeral services were held

Monday, August 17 at 1 p.m.
from the Schrader Funeral home

for Clarence B. (Dick) Smith

who passed away Thursday
mlorning, August 13 at the age
of 56 years. Death occured while
he was working at the Detroit
Transmission fire. He has re-

sided with his daughter and son-
in-law at 34035 Ca#eville Court,

Wayne for the past year.

Surviving art his wife, 'Mrs.
Cecil E. Smith: his daughter,
Mrs. Jean Sark of Wayne; his
stepfather, Harvey Combs of De-
trbit: also surviving are two
grandchildren. other relatives

and many friends.
Mr. Smith was a former resi-

dent of Detroit. A few years ago
he owned and operated Dick's
Tavern at the 8orner of Wayne
and Plymouth roads. He has been
employed by the city of I.ivonia.

Reverend Robert Richards of-

ficiated. Hymns were rendered

on the organ by Mrs. Edna

O'Conner. The active pallbearers
were William Taylor, Carl

Brinard, Herb Vollmar, James

Love, Don Gibbs and Daniel Mc-
Kinney. Interment was made in
Riverside cemetery.

Goorge Mathemon

George Matheson, a former
residunt of Denver, Colorado

and Toronto, Ontario. Canada.

passed away early Tuesday
merging, August 18 at the River-
bank Convalescent home in Li-

vonia at the age of 79 years. He
was visiting at the home of his
niects, Misses Margaret and
Gladys Clemens, and nephew,
Clarence Clemens at 10000 Le-
Van Road in Livonia.

His wife, Mrs. Edith Matheson

preceded him in death in Febru-
ary 1953. Surviving are his three
nephews, Clarence, George and
Frank Clemens, and his two
niecej, Misses Margaret and

Gladys Clemens, and many

friends.

Mr, Matheson spent most of
his life in Denver. Colorado
where he made his home at 1626
Albion street. In June 1953 he
came to Livonia to visit when'he
became ill. He was formerly em-
ployed by the Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany in Denver, from which he
had retired. Mr. Matheson was a
member of the Albert E. Pike
Blue Lodge of Denver: a member
of the Shrine and a 32nd degree
Mason. He was a member of the
Presbyterian church in Denver
and a member of the Telephone
Pioneers.

A prayer service was held
Tuesday evening, August 18 at 8
p.m. from the Schrader Funeral
home with the Reverend Henry
J. Watch, D.D. officiating. Fur-
ther services will be held Friday,
August 21 at 1 p.m. at the Moore
Mortuary in Denver, Colorado.
Interment will be made in Den-
ver, Colorado cemetery. :

*

Planting a green manure crop
in idle areas of the garden will
improve soil fertilit help
control weeds.

..-

PLY-MAIL PMOTO

CHECKING OVER THE LEASE 4,hich will give the Plymouth Junior Achieve-
ment program a home at the former location of ihe Bar.O-Sweet• are two representa-
tiv. of th. J.A. program. James Mitchell. left. and G,orge G. Alden right. and R. J.
Joltifie, center. owner of the building. Work is already weil underway to convert the
room into a J.A. cenier. The Droaram is ex Dected to begin in Plymouth early in Ocio-

tle Alder is a staff executive with

MILLIONS have been spent to make this label famous .

but it mean, m-ore than that...

IT stands for Quality In a way that has ,

'given the word fresh meaning...
1. r

IT promises Value in fabric. style and 441

workmanship...a promise tlat has been
fulfilled increasingly throughout the years, . .

IT means Good Fit. l. a major modern miracliz ©f
2% 0

as millions of women will testify... r

IT pledges consistent Good Taste of the kinr'

that money aTone can't buy ... -

IT spells Assurance..

the all-important sens,
:7

vf being "righ
6that every woman needs ..., 4

IT signifies the wide Acceptance these 4

ine clothes have won... T 1

IT isn't any one of these thins. . .it's all /- A: '
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'of them' that make Handmacher great. 1
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Dixie Lanphear Weds George Kolb // /
In Early Fall Candlt
€55

At one of the loveliest of early

fall weddings last Saturday even-
ing. August 15, in the First Pres-
bylerian church, Plymouth, Miss
Dixie Joan Lanphear repeated
her nuptial vows to George Kolb
III. Dixie is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Lanphear of
South Main street and George is
the son bf Mrs. George Kolb II
uf Grantland avenue...5''

Large baskets of while gladioli
flanked either side of the altar
and bouquets of the white
flowers were placed at either end
of the tiers of lighted tapers.
Palms formed the background
for the lovely setting.

The Reverend Henry Watch.
D.D. ofAciated at the seven-thirty
o'clock double ring candlelight
ceremony. Fred C. Nelson presid-
ed at the organ and Miss Mary
Lou Hartwick sang "Through
The Years" and "The Lord's
Prayer."

Dixie approached the altar, on

bouquet was of gardenias and
stephanotis tied with white

satin streamers.

Mrs. Jackie Phaten Secklin

was Dixie's matron of honor. She

wore a waltz length nylon tulle
strapless gown of orchid over
matchjng taffeta. The skirt had

, three tiers of the tulle which

f41 into diamond points at the
center of the front and back of

I the skirt. She wore a matching
stole and carried a bouquet of

deep pink rosebuds with match-
ing buds in her hair.

The bridesmaids wele Janet

Schneider, Janice Bennett i and
Karen Kimberly. They wr,re

gowns fashioned identically to
that of the matron of honor but

in a deeper shade of orchid. They
carried pink rosebuds and match-

ing flowers in their hair.
Sandra and Vicki Bennett, the

little flower girls, wore mirna-
ture replicas of the other at-
tendants' dresses in pink tulle

-- -7-r--tr·

OCIAL NOTES
Mrs. Frank Dicks of Forest:

avenue received word on Friday
of the death of Charles Riggs in
Venice, California, Mr. Riggs
passed away j ust eight days after ·
the death of his wife. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Riggs will be remem-
bered as former residents of
Plymouth.

...

Austin Whipple. Henry E.
Baker. William Baker, Edson A.
Whipple and Elmer H. Whipple
spent last weekend fishing at
Lake Chapieu in northern Can-
ada.

She wore an orchid corsage. Mrs.
Kt,|b win'e an orchid with her
periwinkle blue dress with which
she wore dusty rose accessories.

Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the church
dining room fin· about 200 guests
after which Dixie and George
left on a hone·ymoon to Chicago.

74'LYMOUTH [AIL
Thursday, August 20, 1953 Plymouth, Michigan Section 2

Mrs. Floyd Burgett of North-
ville road is confined to New Mr. and Mrs. David Fritz
Grace hospital, Detroit. after

undel·going major surgery on Fri-
day of last week. WiN Reside in illinois.

...

Friends of Mrs. Verna Rice

Kreger will be pleased to know
that she is making speedy re-
covery from a recent operation.
Her husband. Corporal Arthur
Kirger has received his dis-

charge from the A.S.A. at Peta-
litma, California and has joined
Mrs. Kreger at her parents re-
601't in northern Michigan near
Williamsburg, Michigan.

4 4, *

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Guenther

and family have just returned
from a two weeks vacation spent
at Rieets Ruslic Resort near

Traverse City.
...

-- the arm of her father, in a crea- over taileta They cartied pink Illinois. Forf traveling the new Mr. and Mi s. Kenneth Pt.ingle
tea roses and wore matching Mrs. Kolb wore a brilliant rust and children of Pieo, Californiation of Chantilly lace over satin. *hantung suit with black acres- are visiting with their uncles,The basque bodice had a Queen bands of the buds in their hair.

sones anda corsage of gardenias, Mr, and Mrs, Guy O, Fisher andAnne collar of the lace with the Fred Muttersbach of Be[levil Ie
Dixie graduated from Plym- Blake Fisher.design etched in seed pearls and was George's best man and seat- outh High school and attended ...

the long fitted sleeves covered ing the guests were 1.awrence Michigan State Normal college. Mt·. and Mrs. Edward B Garthe back of the hand and were Lanphear, Jr„ brother of the ,George was graduated from diner and Mr. and Mrs. Frankalso adorned with pearls. Her bride, and Ford Kolb, brother of ' Fordson High school and Law- Hendersoh attended the Detroitvery bouffant skirt extended into the bridegroom.
renee Institute of Technulogy. Lions-College All-Star footballa full cathedral train and her Mrs. Lanphear selected. f<* her After returning from their wed- game in Chicago, Illinois. last

fingertip length veil of illusion daughter's wedding, a suit of ding trip the young couple will Friday evening. They niade the
fell from a Juliet cap of the lace champagne linen with matfhing U gl) to their new home on Grant- trip with the Detroit Lion AlumniMrs. Ge¥ge Kolb III trimmed with seedpearls. Her gloves and velvet accessories. g land avenue. Asscrialion.

NORTH, SOUTH, EAST or WEST..
ALL FASHION ROADS LEAD TO GRAHM,<1

There MUST be a reason ! WE

WELCOME

GRAHM'S Rock Bottom Prices For High Fashions! AYAWAYS

Sorry .... NO CREDIT OR 00 LivoNIA
FANCY STAMPS ! Vv ,0 AYNE

6

e .

But GRAHM'S Can Save Cool Green Bucks!  ill "
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CHOOSE YOUR FALL OUTFIT
..

FROM ONE OF MICHIGAN'S

Bultersolt LARGEST SELECTIONS UNDER

MARMOT  - -4- - ONE ROOF !

1 PERSIAN LAMB  - --- -

49.95 -- illillilill/tillillill A -I- Fabulous Forstmann's
Wool Lined with Genuine

South African Persian Lamb

Il 929.95 (No Fur Taxi)
( (No Fur Taxi) --.-/0/*.

/' Material included for
skirt to matchl

Will Hold .9.0 1
Your Fall Coat in ,- Soft, Luxurious

W
Layaway at Grahm's!

L

1

David Fritz

ard Carison of Chic·agn, Illitnis
and William Black „i Ei,A l.gits.•-
Ing

Mrs. Baker sele{·tal a i Iiain'e

ul'ganza rit'ess with u·hic·h .dic

wore pink arress„ric·s. Mr.,. 14 th,
wore heigi, *hantiing and I.'ic•.
with matching :,cct·6.(11 Ic.. liot h
mothers wore corsages of s ve L
heart 1-()Ne,4.

A receplion fur lhe glic·..1:.
held in the church pallors ful-
lowing the keremr,ny

Mrs. Fritz 1,4 a Ply,1,„uth }Ju-h
sch¢,61 gradunte and .hu ind I.
husband ate hoth gradu:itc: of
Michigan State college in K·, r
Lansing. Mi Fritz i< with 11,•·
park commuision in }ligtilan,1
Park, Illinois.

Pt' 44
re

1 -1 -.

6. ./
......

FUR

m f
ttt

'11*/1 /4
1. 0.4 4,

. 2,3,4
--Il.

60/82/i - -

Wool i

with all

Season

Zip-out

Lining!

GRAHM

PRICED!

To

95.00

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mt-S. David Henry

Fritz have returned from their
northern Michigian honeymoon
and ace now "at -hinic" at 45
Roger Williams ,trcel, Highland
Park. Illinois.

Mt K. Fritz is the former Eliza-

beth Louise Baker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker of
43777 Six Mile t i,ad, Northville,

formt i ly of Shendan avenue.
Plrmouth. Mr. and Mrs. Henry

W, Fritz o[ Chicago, Illinois are
the bridegroonis parents. h

fhe Rrvei i·nri Fr,flytli orflclat-
ed at the four Helock ceremony
on Satin-da,v. June 20, in the
Bushnell -Congregational chili·ch.
I.>c·tntit.

Bi'tty ('11(,:e an enihnudered
Fi ench ,irganz:, gl,wn with

matching Jumjet rap und finger-
tip veil of illusi,}n. The bodice
featlired a ze„op neckline and
*11<,rt sleeves und a bustle of the

orgunza fell from the back of the
skirt and extended into a short

train. She cari ird a spi ily bou-
quel 01' u.lutt· orehirls and ivy.

Cynthm Baker Wis her sister's
mairl of honor. Mary Louise
Ric·hwine i,1 Plyini,Oth, Phyllis
Cat Ison. the bndegrooni, Mister
and Juan Sheiver of Chicago,
Illinois were her bridesmaids.

AN the attendants wore gowns of
pitik silk pairhment niaterial
wi:11 niatchinu iwt hal>: and mitts.
The>· e nih corried a bouquet of
pink unri hfut· :weetpras and ivy.

George f;i,lat:i of Lansing was
David's bi Wt m,·m und the ushers
w€·re WilliArn E. Baker, brother
of the hi trit· of Ni,ithv,]]r, Rich-

A nnounce Troth 0/
janet Schneider

14 ea

for a Lifetime of

Happiness

Shop and Compare ...
*

"For Smart Women"

 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

1 Al

Mouton Lamb Fur 

Nobody Undersells GRAHES! '-- - s59.95 Plus Tax

Usually Priced2 1 * at $89.95
.

Choose your new fall coat...or guit or dress BUY TODAY!. . . from GRAHM'S vast selection of nationally
famous... and save with GRAHM'S tradition- LAY-AWAY FOR FALL

ally low prices!

' . Ii'.--1 1

Miu Janet Schneider

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Schneider of
7357 DaCosta avenue. Detroit,
formerly of Plymouth, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Janet, to Lawrence Lanp-
hear, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Lanphear Sr., of South
Main street. Plymouth. No defin-
ite wedding date has been set.

Charles Dudley. his daughter,
Mrs. Richard Jones and his
grandchildren, Jenifer and
Janice Jones and Patty Dix of
Detroit all motored to Camp
Look-Out near Frankfurt on

Sunday. Mrs. Dudley, who has
been at the camp for the past
several weeks, returned to
Plymouth with the group.

Her deurr•I , i.h ,•ill he
fulfilled •h,·n ¥011 pwwnt
her •ith a gl•,rinti• dii,innn•i
engagenwot ring rho-n frnm
nor wide :ind vi,ri•d roll,·t.
tion. \11 „ur *tone• are
•ppriall, •rle,·I,d fc,r Ihrir
brillianre. rl•rily and 11,0,•Ip••
rut. And ihe>re prired tar
low•r than Ihpir h•»mus, aid
qualily w„ul,1 indirat

Pr&€- Irom

Prices From

565.00 to $50000

SEYFRIED
JEWELERS

839 Penniman Ph.1197

1

t
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HOST OF WELL-KNOWN PLYMOUTHITES as street and Ameli/, t also marked the 3181 anniversary of

i

ment and was awarded the

Purple Heart, Combat Infantry-
man Badge and the UN and
Korean Service Ribbons.

He entered the Army in
August 1949 and has served in
Korea in 1950 in addition to his

present tour. '

of education from all parts of
Michigan.

We've noticed that when a
woman starts in to make a k,01

of a man he generally lends a
good deal of cooperation.

1

ll A

2 Th,irsday. August 20,1953 HE PLYMOUTH MAI * * * * * Goodwin Allends t-:
WITH PLYMOUTHITES Annual Leader 1

IN THE SERVICE
Brief ttemi of int»rest about Training Camp 
Plymouthiles in the Bervic-
are welcomed in :hip col- F. Walter Goodwin of Plym-
umn, providing the informa- outh representing the second dis-
tion doei not conflict with trict of the Michigan Education
pre- security policies. Association attended the annuall

***** at the M.E.A. Camp on St. Mary's
Leadership Training conference

lake near Battle Creek. held 'f
Herman Parmint•r August 17-19.

Sergeant Herman E. Parment-
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton

Michigan Education Associa-
lion district and regional con-

Parmenter, 674 Maple avenue,
Plymouth, is rotating to the , fefence presjdents met to attend

United States from Korea where workshops'Mld discussions with

he had been serving with the 2d
outstanding' Mucators. T·he group
reviewed the organization of the

Infantry Division. M.E.A. oldest und largest pro-

PACIFIC FLEET (FHTNC)-Raymond J. Smith. (right) chief two of the Korean conflict's most ·The 2d Division participated in tessionl ot-ganization in Michi-
boalswain's mate. USN. i, congratulated by Navy Cap:. An- historic battles. It captured Kan, and studied educational
thony C. Rooister. Commander 7:h Fleet representative. upon
receiving the Navy's Commendation Medal during ceremonies

'Heartbreak Ridge" after weeks
problems and their solutions.

aboard the fleel iug USS Tawasa. Smith was cited "for meri- of bitter fighting in October 1951 Programs for the year's meet-

torious service as member of the Salvage Team on the USS and took "Old Baldy" in July ings were formulated and a 11st
Tawaia. in conniction with the salvage and towing operation of 1952. of materials made available

the Swedish Motor Tanker Avanti" last January. He im the zon Sergeant Parnlenter, who join. through the M.E.A. was placed at
of Mrs. Charles L. Marshall of 233 Union St.. Plymouth. ed the 2d last October, served as the disposal of those attending

, a communications chief in Corn- the workshop. These conference
pany D of the 38th Infantry Regi. members, approximately 100 in

number, are leaders in the 'fit·id

.
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well as hundreds of people from thrqughout the area
were on hand last Tuesday io congratulate Ernest J. Alli-
son Chevrolet on the occasion of the formal opening of
the new showroom and service garage at North Main

Ernest Allison's'beginning in business here. Shown above
are: (left to right) Carl Sheer, Earl S. Mastick. Frank
Allison. Paul J. Wiedman. Allison and Frank Palmer.

I- p

t er- New Books at Dunning Libraru
¤i Offer Children - Adult Selections

AIM ... FIRE! Private Richard R. Tyler sights his
57 mm recoilless rifle. at Camp Roberts. California. while L

Privaie Robert G. Rogers. acts u assistant gunner on ihe

versatile weapon. Private Tyler's parents ar, Mr. and

Mrs. J. G. Tyler and live on Marlowe street in Detroit.

Private Rogers' sister. Mrs. Myrtle Rose. lives al 900

North Mill street. Plymouth. (U. S. Army photo)

-       I · -A

t

Both chilili'en and adults will
find a lot 4,f new books at the
Dunning Bltanch of the Wayne
County libilary this week. The
new shipmeint arrived Tuesday,
and contains -a large assortment
of Juvenile books, several novels,
and many books for adults of the
non-fiction variety.

Some of the juvenile books
found in the collection are. "The

Real Book about Indians" by
Michael Gorham, "A Child's

. Book of Insects" b¥.-Bprlowe,
"Candle in the Sky" by Eliza-
beth Bleecker Meigs, Emil Liers'
"An Otter's Story," -Funny
Fixes of the Floogle Family" by
Gertrude Crampton, "Second

A Season Jinx" by Burgess Leon-

ard. Margaret Phelps' "Territory
Bov". 41!1(1 ''The Train That

Never Came Back" by Freeman
H. Ilubbard. Many historical

stories fo:' ,·hild:en ate also in-
cluded.

In the handieraft field for

adults are book* like "Making
Corsa#» at Home," "How to
Build Modern Furniture,

Volumes I and II," *Making
Money iii Your Kitchen," "Land-
scape Flower Arrangement,"
"Collecting Butter flies and
Moths' and '*Typing Simplified."

-I Marrit•d a Boat" by Anitra
M. Marsland is an autobiographi-
Cal story (Ff her 1 9 yeurs of ad-
venture on her husband's boats.

He was a great boating enthlisi-

ast, so that the Mai-slands ('ven

spent their hunrynwon on a :,niall
craft. On the third dio· t}w tiout
capsizrd, and she was h·ft witti
the ship. She thus 1(',0-neti it i-s
the mate's jub to juSt >41.ind t,V.

"One of Ur b; Wrong" ts'
another autobiographical Scler-

tion, this time by news!):lpi·1'mill
Henry MeLemure. It i: a "zan>. 1
belly laughing book of :11<·12•dilill'
adventures of a newspapernum':
newspaperman."

.

Paul Hackell's -The ('.,1,1.1,„.ii·d

Giants" is an Inspiring Mto] x •,1
how psychialry and 1,14401
worked together 1,1 lettirti u u,;in
to mental health.

URBAN'S FOR M. All Playground Picnic Marks End of Season
PLY-MIL PHOTO

PLYMOUTHITES MR. AND MRS. L. B. RICE spent last weekend al East Tawas
GOOD visiting Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Cavell. right. w ho are now making their home in ihat city.1UNOC The Cavells. former Plymouth residents ha ve many Plymouth visitors during the sum-

mer months and The Mail photographer ju st happened by at the right time to snap the

SERVICE CAR above picture.

Fireman.Laborer Job

L

Ann Arbor Rd. & Lilley Rd. CAR¢
Phone 9170

:

PICK-UP and DELIVERY

EFFECTIVE AUG. ist ...

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

AND OWNERSHIP

LIVONIA SHELL SERVICE

Cor. - , , rmington Roads

PHONE LIVONIA 9205

(Formerly Warner & Son)

"Combining 16 years of experience in the

Plymouth area . . . to bring you the finest in
service and famous Shell Products"

LOUIS L. STREMICK - EUGENE ABBOTT

STARTING AUGUST 20

We will do Motor Tune-ups. Brake Service.

Starter. Generator. and other minor repairs

including Mufflers and Tailpipes.

LIVONIA SHELL SERVICE
33234 Schoolcraft at Farmington Rd. - Liv. 9205

nootcrar, 6 rai

Golf Tournament

;Winners Listed

By Plymouth Elks
The first annual Elks Club

Golf Tournament was held at

the Country club last Saturday.
Chairmen of the event stated

that it was very successful.
.

Many Plymowthites attended
the affair and enjoyed golfing,
refreshments and the entertain-

ment.

Approximately 2,)0 golfers

1 were entered in the tournament,
and the trophy winners were all
from Plymouth, with the excep-
tion of the low medalist. Lou
Plc·kler of Detroit won that

trophy with a six under par 66.
William Benjamin, with a 70.

was the tournament blind bogey
winnet·, and Bill Rambo, 507

Adams, was second with a 71.
James Davis won the hole-in-one

contest being within six inches of
the cup, and Toni Lock, 762
Blunk, hit the longest ball to win
the driving contest. Hubert Mon
gan won the trophy for the high-
ext gross total.

Twilight entertainment was

supplied by the Ford Ramblers,

Detergents Dangerous
Although conservatlonists in-

tri'ested in pollution control

have become alarmed over the
ever increasing possibility of
radioactive pollution, here is
something closer to home.

There is increasing evidence i
that the ordinary dishpan type
of detergent may be a first-order
poison to aquatic life once the
rrsidue drains into a stream.

This opinion was presented by
Robert H. Paul. sanitary engine-
er for the California State De-
partment of Fish and Game.

Also, ordtnary sewage treat-
ment processes apparently have
little effect on detergents.
Amounts as small as 10 to 20

parts per million of water cap
kill fishlife.

H. R. Wallrath, General Elect-
ric pollution expert, says, how-
ever, that the oil pollution
neutralizes' the detergent and the
detergent does the same to the
Oil.

-

Hard cooked eggs for summer
picnics. salads and cold plates
should be cooled promptly to pre-
vent overcooking and to help
ward off the dark ring that some-
times appears around the yolk.
Both the cooling and the shelling
can be done at t}- »ame time

, under the cold water faucet.

Offered by Post Office
A Civil Service examination

for permanent appointment in

the Plymouth post office ti, posi-
tion as FIREMAN-LABORER

was announced today by the
Secretary, Board Lf United

States Civil Service Examiners,

at the post office. Stalling pay
is $2970 per year with oppm·t-
unity for advancement. Addition-

al compensation is provided for
night work and for authorized
overtime.

Competition in this examina-
tion hs restneted by law to per-
sons entitled to veteran prefer-
ence. Applications from non-
veterans will not be accepted.

Applicants must actually re-
side within the delivery of the
Plymouth Rost office or be bona
fide patrons of the office. Per-
sons employed by the Plymouth
post office will be considered
bona fide patrons.

A written test is not required.
Applicants will be rated on the
amount and kind of qualifyink
aperieher Rhown in theit tip-
plications.

Full information concerning
the:e jobs and the nece<sary ap-
plication torn™ may be >jecured
trom the Secretary at the post
office, or fic,ni the Director,
Seventh United States Srivice
Region. New Post Office Build-
ing, Chicago 7. Illinois.

Applications must be filed with
the Regional Director at the
above address before the close uf
business October 19, 1953

Livonia City Hall
To Be Dedicated

Senator Homer Ferguson will
be guest speaker at the formal
dedication of Livonia's modern-
istic City Hall'on Five Mile road,
Other national, state and local
figures will be present at the
event slated for Sunday. Septem-
ber 13. at 2 p.m. in front of the
City Hall.

Chairman of the dpdication

committee.is W. W Edgar. vice
president of the city council. The
members of his committee, who
also serve on the city council, are
Mrs. Nettie Carey and John
Whitehead.

All citizens of Livonia are in-
vited to attend the public cure-
mony.

*

Frost on the evaporator of the
refrigerator should never be-
come more than one-fourth inch
thick.

Conservationists

To Save Tornado

Damaged Timber
Timber blown down on 1.000 „r

more acres in Porcupine Mount-
ains state park near Ontonagon
during a tornado last month will

be salvaged as a result of recent
conservation commission action.

The commission decided at its

August Higgins Uke meeting to
Sa}Vagr the $150,000-$200,000

worth of timber left flatlened
and shredded by the terrific
windstorm.

The d.imaged area, estimated

at 8-10 million board feet of

virgin timber, is located in the
i ugged south-central portion of
the bie wilderness park; salvage
operations will be complicated
by a lack of good roads and by
the rugged character cd the ter-
rain.

A thorough aerial·survey of the
damaged area will get under way
this week to determine accurate-

ly the extent of the damaged
area.

Service Station

Opened August,1
By New Owners

Effective August 1. the Livonia
Shell S, twice Station at 33234
Schooki·aft road was opened
under new management.
' The owners and operators are
Louis L Stremick, 551 Adarns,
Plym,uth .and Eugene Abbott of
Wayne. The partners purchased
the station formerly known as
Warner and Son's.

Stremick. a resident of Plym-
outh for 12 years, has had eight
years experience in the retail
business, and has been affiliated
with the Shell Oil company.

Abbott bt'ings to the new busi-
ness a background of eight years
of Shell wholesale experience.

Gets New Pharmacist

Sam and Son Drugs has an-
nounced that a new pharmacist
will be added to the staff this
week. Edward Bendin, the new
druggist, has previously been em-
ployed in Flint. He is c resident
of Ann Arbor.

Orange juice squeezed and
strained the night before using
will lose very little vitamin C if
it is kept cold and covered.

The last and biggest *event of were: 5-6 year old hoys, Gary
the summer playgrounti se:,son .Watkin, L.inny Naren and John
paine (rff very successfully last Pin k: 5-6 year *,Id girls. Jeannie
week, :mni,unced the recreation Holst. Judy Kisabeth and Kath-
department. The occasion was line Magonal: 7-8 year old boys,
the combined picnic for five Jitnmy Jensen. Marvin Soleau
playgrounds held in Riverside and Dennis P.ic·kard; and 7-8
park. The picnic took the place of yeor old girls. Joun Mathews,
the Kiddic Karnival which was Kara Dicl<ers,in and Linda

cancelled this year. Park.

Events of the day included a Wheelbarrow lare winners

baseball game between an All who crossed the finish line first
Star team from the Smith. Cen-  fi'err: 9 year old boys, Herbie
tral, Starkweather and Gre?en, Barron, Torn Lipkca, James
Meadows playgrounds. and the i Yorch, John Augustine, Temmy
Bird playground chatnpionship ' James and Ten·>· Lee 9 year old
team. The Bird team won the | - .24
contest by a 13 to 4 score and was -
awarded the softball trophy.

The children took their own

lunches> to the picnic, but soft
drinks were provided by the Re-
erration department.

Prizes which were originally
donated for the Kiddie Karnival
were awarded for games at the
picnic, Donated by local mev-
chants, prizes included baseballs
and bats, dolls, beach balls, toy
trucks, games, a Dick Tracy
watch and more.· Al] contestants
who did not receive winning
prizes were given balloons and
yo-yos.

Winners of the various events
were: shoe scramble. five and 1
six year old girls, Toni Osborne
Jeannie, Holst and Becky Lyons.
shoe scramble, five and six year

old boys, John Park, David
Kisabeth and Garry Watson: 25 A 
yard dash, seven and eight year

old boys, Marvin Soleau, Lynch Thuer. and Jim Jensen: 25 yard 
dash for seven and eight year 1
old girls, Karrn Dickerson and i
Carol Konke.

Other winners in the 25 yard ,
dash were: 10 and 11 year old 
boys ,Bill Lenahen and Michael 
Knapp; 10 and 11 year old girls, 
Marilyn Holst, Bonnie Anderson
and Mavis Williams; 12 year old
boys, Bill Hall, Art Lenaghan
and Wayne Sparkman: 12 year
old girls, Ruby Grady, Mary Jen-
sen and Lorraine Konke; 13-14
year old boys. Garry Baggott,
Bud Scotten and John Walker;
13-14 year old girls, Lois Pack-
ard, Louise Yorch and Dorothy 265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Yorch.

In the crawling races, winners - - - r -z=====r-721.-

girls, Kai-(·n Rpm>,j!. (il'{·(·141

Jensen, Manlyn }lul>t, Anit

Thorpe, Joyce Allen und L,iK (
Goldbach: 10-11 >'ein' , ild I ,i ,>04,
David Rank, Billy Hall. Runnie
Lee, Dennis Papo, Wayne Spark-
man and Ronnie· Saw·ver: 11 -12

=

year old girls. D„rathv Stremick. .......
Lorraine Ki,nke, Rubv (:rudy, --
Sandy Kisabrth and Patty lie]-
ler: 13-14 year old boyA Jim
Dzurus, Garry Baggott, Bobby
Debenedet, Richard Andet scin,

John Walker and Bud Scotten:

and 13-14 year old git·ls, Louise
Yorch and Dorothy Ynt·ch,

E

ed
.
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Phone 17014

Revolutionary WINKLER
WALL

FURNACI

4% ConceaL

Automati

Heating

lush in Wall

GAS OR OIL
138.°° m s182.°°
With Automatic Thermostat

Install It Yourself!

See It On Display Todayl

OTWELL HEATING
Your Winkler Dealer
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1 SOCIAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brechting Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle-

of Detroit were the weekend hurst have returned to their
guests of the R. D. Nesbitts on home on Wing street after a two
McClumpha road. weeks tour to Quebec and

through the New England states.. 1. .
Mr. and Mrd. William Knoll,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knoll, and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bugenha-•
gen all of Eden, New York. are

1 visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Palmer of Beck road
and other relatives in and around

Plymouth. Wiuiam Knoll is a
brother of Mrs. Palmer.

. * I

Mr. and Mrs. William Corkins
and family of near Howell and
George Burgett of Port Huron
visited at the Floyd Burgett
residence on Sunday. They also
visitud with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Michael of Ann street.

.*.

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

THE FIRST GET-TOGETHER in three years of the four generations pictured here
' came dbout this week. Grandmother Mrs. I. D. Faxon. on the left. came all thelway from

Fort Lauderdale. Florida. while great-grandmother Mrs. J. H. Thompson. center. irav-
eled from Long Beach. California. Both are visiting Mrs. Wilson Augustine. right. of
47501 Powell road, and her two sons, Davis, 17, and John. 9.

Taking Vitamins P -TAKE THE KIND -

THAT GIVE YOU 3 BIG EXTRAS - PLUS RED VITAMIN Biz
MAKE SURE YOUR CHILDREN ARE FULL OF PEP

AND ENERGY ... READY TO GET OFF TO A 6OOD START IN SCHOOL THIS FALL - GET THEIR VITAMINS NOW !

-PGEL-r
11

 a11-1&.d..6-5 1

., NOW- 10 IMPORTANT VITAMINS, INCLUDING k PLUS
LIVER CONCENTRATE AND IRON-You moybevitomin -deficient. Your

health, your good looks, your ability to earn a living - all moy be affected by failure
lo supplement your diet with o dependable, protective yet non-fattening multi-vitamin
product. That's why every doy thousands ore switching to Rexall Plenomins, b

 Adverlised in liFE • LOOK • POST • COUIER S • ,ARM JOURNAL • COUNTRY GENTLEMAN 

LIVER

v CONCENTRATE, N. F.  FOLIO ACID
IRON ' 100 milligroms .2 milligram;

riquirimintI more than minimum 11. undotormined
doily aclu 11

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer and
children, Susan and Michael re- '

turned Monday from a 10 day
visit at Cedars, Michigan with
Mrs. Beyer's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Shuster. While
there, the heyer's daughter,
Susan had the misfortune to step
on broken glass while wading in
the water. The accident required
several stitches.

...

1 ,

Fred VanDyke attended the
Mutual Life Insurance of' New
York District meeting for agents
in Dftroit on Monday. The new
group plan for small group in.
surance was discussed at this
meeting.

**

Mrs. Ethel Bulson of Blunk

*treet wilkentertain the members
of her Canasta club on Tuesday
evening. August 25.

4*

Mrs. Dae Butz of Angola.
Indiana, spent several days thus
past week as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Camphausen.

Mi·. and Mrs. Ed Brown and
.tw·o sons of Amelia street are

varationing this week near Tra
verse City,

...

Mrs. Brant Warner, Mt's. Rose
Havershaw and Mrs. Charles Mc-
Connell spent Monday with Miss
Floy Warner in Wayne.

.**.

Mrs. Dar Butz of Ancola,
Indiana and Mrs. Grant Camp-
hausen were the Monday lunch-
eon guests of Mrs. A. K. Brockle-
hurst.

..

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Criger
and children have returned from
Rice's Rustic Resort where they
spent a wirk vacationing.

0..

Miss Grace Stowe returned to
her home on Sheridan avenue
Wednesday after spending more
than two weeks at the Homestead
Inn near Boston. Massachusetts.

...

Mrs. A. G. Dohmen of Detroit
and Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman of
North Territorial road left Wed- '
nesday morning for ,Toronto,
Canada where they will attend
the Association of Country
Women of [the World's tri-annual
conferenceJ

...

Mr. and |Mrs. Irwin Brink and
daughter, Lynda of Evergreen 0
avenue le# Sunday for a week's
vacation at Holland, Michigan.

 Here's How

Dr. and Mrs. John OIsaver of
West Maple avenue left thismorning, Thursdax, for Wheaton, 
Illinois. Their grandchildren, 4
Judy and Cathy Showalter who
have been spending the past five
weeks here will return home
with them.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Straub
and family returned to their
home on Ann street Monday
evening after a two weeks vaca-
tion in northrrn Michigan, They
enjoyed most of their time at I
the state park near Ludington
in their trailer.

I * *

Jackie Folsom, Noreen Zim-
mer, Delores Olsaver, Betty
Krumm, Fran Beeley, Ida Nairn,
Norma Phillips, Virginia Bartel
and Marie Norman, members of
the VFW Auxiliary recently at-
tended the popular daytime TV
show "Ladies Day:'. Several of ,
the ladies participated in the
program.

...

Frank Terry has returned to
his home on Union street after
spending several days at St.
Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor. He
is coming along fine and able
to be about each day.

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Richwine
and family of Corrine street are
vacationing this week at Cedar
lake. -1

Cherryhill News

Mr. and Mrs. Allen B<irdine

spent the weekend at Niagara
Falis and attended the Johnson
reunion.

Mr .and Mrs. Arthur West

spent the weekend al their cot-
tage.at Pleasant lake.

The Earl Buchner family is
spending a week's vacation at
East Tawas.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Naulenen
and some relatives spent Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Fieedle.

Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Burrell were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Burrell Sunday afternoon.

Cancer pad meeting was held
Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Blanche MeKim.

Unit I of the W.S.C.S. met with

Mrs. Annie Dunstan Thursday
afternoon.

Several from Cherryhill at-
tended the 4-H Fair at Belleville
last week.

Thousands

Ukil
- t.

bes N :

Save Entirely

PO-MAIL PHOTO

HIS PHOTOGRAPH. "The Egg and I."won Samuel Davis 42nd place in the junior
division of the nationwide -Folks Are Fun" photography contest. He is shown here
holding the winning photograph of his mother. Mrs. Faye Davis of 11390 Southworth
street. while Mrs. Davis looks on. The con test was sponsored by Sylvania Electric
Products Ine.

Minerva's Store

To Carry New EFFECTIVE
Suit Collection SUNDAY, AUGUST 23 RD

Herbert Chaiken, proprictor cyf
Minerva's has announced that his
store has just received the exclu- WE WILL BE
sive franchise in this area to

carry' the Handmacher line of suits.

CLOSEDThe nriv collection consists m

four important groups - tht·
famous Handinacher won] suits,
unlined Dacron vuitmakers, wool EVERY SUNDAYsuitmaker cotumes li· ith lined

sleeves, and each complete with
its own jetscy bl„it:e, and

rountr,v clothes. a collection of
correlated ca,uals.

'Handmacher suits are wpll
known for their fine fashion and
"good fit. " They look, fit, and
wear like custom-tailored suits
and have the same careful de-
failing. This fall's collection of-
fers a compl eteness of *lection + BARNEY'S
fo* style and weal:ability that has
never before been attained.

PLYMOUTH GRILLMr. and Mrs. Got·finn Ks.till·-
1well of Ck·mons %,1,1 had in:

Plyllouththeir houseguest last week, Mrs. 950 Slarkweather Ave.
Marie Baiterlein of Hammund,
Indiana. •

.

--

ATTENTION
r

.i

HOME OWNERS

Qet A New LEES-ON Heating Comfort!
FOR A LINIITED TIME ...

requirement

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             ---- by Mail
p u a 11 01 IN!;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              .

'11111'IL -VITAMIN Btz 1 I First, mail a check or money order forVITAMIN A -3.- -- ae=dy

- - &45#acr=®tr .och dow , I any amount to First Federal (with yourname and address) to open your ec-Ak, minimum

contains 3 count Then, with the help of postage-
paid mail-saving envelopes furnishedmicrograms
you. you can add to savings or with-
draw, whenever you wish, entirely by
mail. Savingn insured to $ 10,000; 2%
current rate.

291 ,imes /...---I... /5 t,me,  -

 VITAMIN Bi VITAMIN C

We will install in your home
a complete OIL - FIRED

winter Air Conditioning

Heating System,

Anytime Within One Year
A 10-year factory guarantee with each

new furnace. All installations gliaran-
teed & serviced by your factory dealer.

1

P ' minimum daily Av4 NIACINAM 0" ''mUm '.,4 V odull riquii.mon, 1 VITAMIN B, P aduh mquiremen' J VITAMIN D   You get a gas permit we will change your now2 9, limes

20 mill,gramt: 11. 1,-*  min,mum daily odull  FIRST FEDERAt LEESON FURNACE to gas AT NO CHARGE.
minimum doily do. Mquire,nen,

odul, micki VITAMIN E  SAVINGS OF DETROIT IN THE PLYMOUTH AREA CALL 2268PANTOTHENATE I. -quiren.nt

'•qui,/mon, vnclow..In.d '
endolorm,ned ...P 865 Soull, Akill Street Anytime for a heating survey and free estimate. NO MAT-

TER WHAT YOUR HEATING NEEDS MAY BE WE ARE NOW

36-DAY SUPPLY ... PLYMOUTH IN A POSITION TO GIVE YOU FAST GUARANTEED SERVICE.
We Service All Makes of Gas & Oil Burners

4

144 CAPSULES

4 (72-day supply)....479
All Installations Financed Through F. H. A., if you wish288 CAPSULES
If I DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS .(144-day supply)

OWNED AND OPERATED BY AL HOLCOMBE & AL BYRNESBE YER REXALL DRUGS m "Specng *heboard Heating"
1150 Carol Phone Ply. 2268 or Liv. 5452505 Forest-Phone 247 165 Liberty-Phone 211

I I.

. WE ARE NOW DOING CUSTOM SHEET METAL WORK .
-          - I --

795

L

. k
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Two Local Couples Celebrate 50th Anniversaries SOCIAL NOTES
t. Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch of

Arthur street attended the fami-
ly gathering Sunday at the home
of Mr, and Mrs. William Milner
iIi Stockbridge given in honor of
Mr. Tisch's mother, Mrs. Emma

Tisch, on her 75th birthday,
Seven children, 24 randehildren

and three great grandchildren
were present.

5> 3 ...

r

- 4-
Mary Louise, infant daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. H. Joseph Brisbois
was Chi istened last Sunday at St.
Norbert's church in Inkster.,
Sponsors were Mi·, and Mrs.
David Insley uf Detroit, Both
grandparents, Di·. and Mrs.

Harold Brisbois und Mr. ahd
Mrs. Frank Walsh attended.55>$*

Mt·. and Mrs. R. D. Nesbitt of
"The Knoll" on MeClumpha road
were Wednesday evening dinner
hosts to Mr. and Mrs, Sum Irvine,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thrasher and

i Mi·, and Mrs. Herman Vogler,
all uf Deli'uit.

* 8 *

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Todd were
hosts at a corn ruast Sunday
evening ut their home un Cle-
mons road to Mi. and Mrs. Jack
Gage, Mr. and Mrs, Carl Hart-
wick, Miss Pal[y Hyatt and

Charles und Rubert Todd.
0

Sunday guests at the Theron
Painter home un Beck road were
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Palmer. Mr.
and Mni. Wai·ron Palmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Palmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Salley and
Gladys and Lee Witt. of Plym·
outh; Mt'. and Mis. Clarence Rip-
per und family <,T Dearborn and
Mr. and Mrs. William knoll, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Knott and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bugenhagen. of
Eden. New York

4, 1,

Mr. and Mrs. Guy O. Fisher of
Forest avenue with their house·
guests, Mi'. and Mis. Kenneth
Pringle and fannly of Pico, Cal-
ifornia spent Tuesday at Green-
field Village, the niuseum and
points of interest in Detroit.

e 1 *

Di. and MI·K. John Olsaver

spent last week at Round lake
nt·ar Mel·lista as the guests of
their daughter und husband, Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Walters und chii-
dren, Rickey and Gretchen of
Catlin, Illinois,

I. 1

6 6

A! Iss Evelyn Montgomery of
tile Plymouth Mail staft with her
parents. Mi. and M rs. E. A.

Atentgumery of Trenton, :,pent
last week at Arbut us lake in

northern Michigan.

ker Is Foot-Long
ike Black Crow
round In it, 6 or 7 dull white
regy 1, re 121 irr.

The food of the Lewis's wood-

pecker is varied with the seasons.
In summer the most important
food is insects such as grasshop-
pers, In fact, where grasshoppers
ate abundant they make up
practically the whole diet, In the
summer season, however, in addi-
tion ti, eticketg and grasshoppers,
there may be ants. flies, spiders
and similar small animals. There

may ulse be J'a,pbirries, sti'aw-
bi rries.' juniper bet ries, service
bcoles and salni„n be, ries,
though these do not constitute a
major portion of the food.

In some orchards the food may

bt· suc injurious insects as codl-
ing inbths. with the bird picking
open the frilit>; that are being at-
tacked .le,0 the codling wf,1'ins
within.

I n fall and winter the diet

shifts more wholly to plant foods,
Acorns assume a pvc,intnent part
and woodbine ben'ies may be im-
pot*tant. At this time of the year
the woodpeckers may appeal' in
1locks whith at a distance may
add to the itnpression that crowd
are bring seen, At such times the
otherwise relatively quiet birds
inay keep up an incessant chat-
tering which could not be ex-
pectrd from a flock of crows.

Some of our western wood -

peckers make a regular practice
of storing acorns in holes in the
trunks of trees. There is at least

one report of a Lewis's wood-
perker doing this but it is not a
commonly observed characteris-
tic Judging from the literature,
During migration the birds may
cnrle in good-sized flocks.

Brirish Columbia to the Black
Hills and south to California and

Ki,nsas roughly marks the breed-
ing territory. Winters are spent
from western Texas to Lower
California and south into Mexico,

*

Refot mers 'are folks who think

tile world is going to the dogs,
which i< probably why they

...

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rice of

Harding avrnue spent the week-
end with Dr. and Mis. Teel

Cavell of East Tawas.
...

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum

and children have ,returned to
their home on Wtist Maple
avenue after living in Ports-
mouth, Virginia for the past
several months where Dr. Van-

Ornum has been stationed. -0,
. I *

On Wednesday evening of last
week, Edson O. Huston, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Whipple. Edson A.
Whipple and Elmer H. Whipple
were the dinner guests of Mrs.
Elmer C. Huston at the Oakland
Hills Country club.

...

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Levins of

Charleston, Indiana, spent a few
days this week with Mr, and Mrs.
Richard Larkin and Mr. and* Mrs.
A. K. Brocklehurst.

.*.

The Ladies Aid Society of St.
Peter's Lutheran church are

having a bake sale on Fi-iday.
August 28 at Dunning's store on
Forest avenue.

...

Mrs. Marvin Terry and chil-
dren and her sister, Mrs. Earl
Lyke and children left Monday
to spend two weeks in Irvine,
Kentucky with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. MeLemore.

...

Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Roth and
daughter, Paula and Christine of
Waukegan, Illinois have been
visiting with Mrs. Roth's sister
ana husband, Mr .and Mrs.
Andrew Val'gha of Gold Arbor·
road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Waara
of South Holbrook avenue were
Wednesday evening dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Merritt in Northville.

Lewis's Woodpec
Bird Thal Looks L

A Western crow is about 1'2

feet long. The Lewis's woodpeck-
er is only about two thirds that
length or just under a foot. The
general appearance of the wood-
pecker may superficiatly remind
one of a crow because at a dis-
tance it looks black. Thr flight
however is not the slow, leisurely
maneuver of the crow but a more
businesslike behavior typical of
the woodAeckers. Like the red-
headed woodpecker, the Lewis's

' Wood pecker frequently captures
insects in flight. Like all wood-
nuckers it usually ends its flight
by an abulpt upward swing that
brings it in position to come to
rest on a vertical tree trunk,
fence post or similar Support.

A gray collar breaks the other-
wise glossy greenish upper parts
cif this woodpecker. The face isa
dull crimson and the chest gray.
The gray of the chest however

changes to a rose towards the
belly. No other woodpecker could
be easily confused with it. In
the young birds the ted of the
head is replaced by black or
dusky and the distinctive collar
is obscure or missing. The sexes
in the adult stage are colored
alike. Unlike some of its rela-
lives this woodpecker is usually
phenomenally quiet but in breed-
ing season and occasionally in
migration it has a harsh chun·ing
call that sounds woodpeckerish.

Thenest of the Lewis's wood-
pecker as one might expect is in
a hole in a dead tree. It may be
from 6 to 100 feet above the
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TWO HAPPY PEOPLE, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott. r

Sav. m. -al V

eminisce about their 50 years

ed above. wds overloading
is located on U. S. 12. just

belonging to Robert Willou

Learn Facts

About Collecling
Social Security

Coi'rect informaticin about

social security may mean pay-
merits to you some day, Harry
Baltuck. manager of the Detroit-
Northwest Social Security office
stated today. Persons who learn
the basic facts about social secu-

rity are protecting their future.
The following questions · al,out
the social security program are
among those most fruquently
asked.

Question: What is Federal Old-
Age and Survivors Insurance?

Answer: This is a family plan
provided by the social security
law and operated by the United
States Government. Worker, and

scl'f-employed persons contribute
during their working vears to
provide incomp for themselves
and their familie; when their

LISLIal earnings from work is cut

off by old age und death.

Question: What kinds of insur-

once payments ave made, under
Old-Age and Survivors Insur-
ance?

Answer: There alr 1hree kind:

 (a) Munthly retirement pay-of payments.

ments to retii'ed person:. age 65
Or Over,

(b) Monthly survivors pay-
ments 11] OW families of insured
persons who die.

(c) Lump-sum payments to wri
insured worker's widow, widow-

cr, or lo the person who baid 11]e
worker's burial expen<es.

Question: Does a person have
to be in need be fore he con rt·-

rewe paynlents?
Answer: No. This is an in-

surance program. Benefits are

 paid to the retit·ed worker with-
out regard to his financial re-
Fources. such as savings, pro- "
perty, 01· other insurance. 1

Question: Can a person receive
monthly insurance payments if

, he has income from any sources
I besides earnings from work?

Answer: Yes. A person may,
receive monthly payments even
though he has incurne from capi-
tal investment, annuities, rentals
from real estate, dividends, frum
slocks, interest on bonds, 01· pen-
sions.

Question: Are benefits paid
automatically upon becoming age '
'65 or upon death?
 Answer: No. A claim must be
I filed before any insurance pay-
ments air made. The olace to
niake claims under old-age and
survivor•, insurance is the yocia]

1

* Better than 
USUAL

0 This pharmacy prides
itself on giving patrons a

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

that the reason for the collapse of the barn. ]Sictur-
hay. The barn, which belongs to Charles H. Bennett.
f Plymou th. The hay had been stored there for cattle
who leases the properly·

y office- The Detroit- 1 M. E. Professor (after lectute)
rest office is located at -At·e thi·t t, any questions?
Grand River., Detroit 27, Krosh - Yc s, 41: How do you
an. calculate the horse-power in a
office may 13· contacted donkey-engine?

a'ers to other social seeur-

?stions. The telephone num-
Broadwav 3-1717.

r heat·d of one man nul

un Plymouth, who bought

1 so he could hear Sunday
ls. But his neighbors sa>
reause the radio can't pasi
ntribution box.

Change Oil Often-Add Many Miles
To The Life of Your Car

,
Chances are your car's loo yining to die, ,
Dirty oil wears engine down prematurely.
Let Us help you prolong the life of you,
car by checking the oil fl equently and
changing it every 1000 miles. We stock oil
filters for all make cal'M. You'll ;ippreCiall
our kind of service.. always prompt.
courteous and thorough. You'll like out
kind of pricrs, too. Al,vays reasonable
Dilve jn TODAY!

We serve you RIGHTI

Top Quality SHELL

Gas and Oil.

1

WALTER ASH

+ SHELL SERVICE
1 co. S. Main Con Wing V

 Phone 9165

' Ril this in yourpipe
and gmole it-

ybu get a better Used ear
from a Buiek Dealpr

of married life. The Scans. who were mar ried in Chivgo. Illinois. celebrated their EXPERIENCED FARMERS say
50th anniversary on August 15. They have lived at 40,950 East Ann Arbor trail since with

1940. Their daughter, Mrs. Ruth Burton. 11 808 Haggerty highway. was hostess al a west o

party celebrating her parents' anniversary. Mrs. Scott is 68 and Mr. Scott is 73 years old. ghby.
He is a member of the Township Board of Review. both are members of the Method.

Se<'uritist church. and Mrs. Scott is a member of the Eastern Star lodge.
Not-th,

14600

I Duck Season Mit·hig
This

fc·r an:

55 Days Long bet· is
tty qui

Again This Year W
far fic

a radh
Duck and goose regulations for

Rel'Int,1
this fall, just announced by the

it is bi
federal migratory bird authority,

the co
give Michigan hunters the same
55-day season as was authorized
last year, the conservation de-
Dartment reports.

Bv commission action taken
earlier, this means hunting for
a ueks, geese, cuot, rails and gal-
linules will be open in Michigan

I from October 1 to November 24,
inclusive.

The same bag limits on all
those species also were author-
ited: five daily and five in pos-
session for geese, four daily, eight

PLY-MAIL Pworos in possessitin for ducks, 10 and 10
for root, 25 and 25 for sora rails

LOOKING OVER THEIR MARRIAGE license. now 50 :ind 15 und 15 on other rails and
years old. are Mr. and Mrs. William O. Sinn of 634 South ga] tinules.
Harvey. The Sinns celebrated their golden annver- But hunting hours. this year

' have been,kiberalized, so that allgary on August 19. They have lived in Plymouth for 8 migratory species except snipe
years. They have four children, Mrs. Ray Danol, 1052 anU woodcock are now legal

Roosevelt. Mrs. Carl Evey. 1029 Harding. Wallace Sinn of gatne during the season between
one-half hour before sunrise toSt. Louis. Missouri, and Mrs. Theodore Webb. of Long sunset. Last yeat, hunting ended

Beach, California; and five grandchildren. one hour before sunset.
- -- ---- -- - A lang.awaited sn:pe. season

 also was authorized. but season
dates 'for the 15 days allowed

CY CYLINDER gen BY ROSE AUTO, INC. cannot be announced until opin-
ions of conservation commission

- tnembers are pulled. This LS the
first snipe season authorized for

-'-----0 Michigan since 1940.A NEW BABY 8RIGH-;EN5SERVICE UP THE HOME--- Also. a 40-day woodeock sea-
i son was authorized this year and

ESPECIALLY AT BAM/: the conservation commissi(In hasSPECIAL!! *---i - ----I...,4 filted thic hfinting into the frame
w(,1.k of the grouse seasons.

Woodcock will be legal gameLubrication,
Ottobi r ]-November 9 in the
rortht,rn lower peninsula andOil Change
Ot·tober 20-November 19 in the

& Brake smithern lower peninsula
! The controversia] ane-half mile

Adjustment i·]alli· has been removed from
.1/the baiting t'egulations. Essential-

lv. all other provisions remain as
All in past years.

For s4.25 2 Another combination thot
Aug. 21 to Aug. 28 only helps to fill up the newspapetas

these days is a nut at the steer.
 ing wheel. a peach at his side

and a sharp turn in the road.
*

I Coach, i unning up to injured
tid?M player-Migosh. man' Are you

-   0 1 - . 16  double-jointed?Player-No.

Coach-Well, then, you have a
- ' broken leg

. '---, --Il'-I-'-I'll'.-Il.-I-

Your FORD
1

Tune -09'. Knows Your

- -- Money· "Let's Get Ao

.f

.#7 .1.

WHTH OURWANT ADS

N

hz 4% -9, 1-

Take Advantage o, xneseAdd .nea,
our WIEDMAN SERVICES:apts be, 01-0,.Peci e,et'i a»L 'to des • General Repairs • Body Polshing, Waxing

hell add extra*adeaf •-Complete Collision Service  Auto Painting
engine Our • Glass Installation • Adessories. Tireslonger.
U.e I Chrome Protection Servicean 114 better,is the latest\Spment. Plymouth's Nearest Down Town

L - Service Center

PAUL J. WIEDMAN. Inc.

gikyAM
little more service-1 lit-

, spend so much time and energy tie betterservice than they ' , growling expcct. We hope you'll
drop in often. And do
make it a point to bring
us your Deccor'§ prescrip.

, tions for careful Com-

pounding. Thank you!

' 1 -- 0 1 AIR COOLED

COMMUNITY
 1 PHARMACY

1 < 470 South Main Street Phone Pty. 20GD

OBEY

Come in and

see our largeselection of <
the best

used car 44&,h
\::OUARf/'00'VBARGAINS

In Town...

JACK SELLES BUICK
"Wh Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick Wall Build Them"

330 S. Main Phone 390 | 644 Starkweather



Cavalcade Wins Men's Softball Title;

Plays Ecorse Here Tonight at Eight
The Cav:,1,·ach· 1 nn st>flbal] 1 Cutsinger for 11 safeties includ-

team> which had played so-so  ing a double and three triples.
ball din·ing the regiclur season, Somers was wild as he walked
but wha were sensational during seven men and hit one. He pitch-
Ihi, pluyoffs, won the Men's Soft- cd all but two-thirds of the
ball p„st-:rason panics without fourth inning when Cutsinger
suffc ring a loss. and the right to exchanged places with him. but

_repr, sent Plymouth in -furthet· was blasted for four hits. two of
state tourney play, them triples.

Monday night they drubbed Cavaleade scored in every inn-
Dctropt T ,-uns,nissic,n 12 to 0 to ing but the sixth as they powder.
end the playoffi. Joe Th,badeau ed the ball to all sectors. The big
hurled enuther brillant shutout0 inning was the fourth when five
and Va,i backed by air-tight runs crossed the plate on a walk,
support in the field, and some three singles and two triples:
robust el,juting, something which the two three-baggers were

6 had bt en lacking in earlier delivered by Thibadeuu and Beu-
games thi< st·ayon. Joe allowed tel, while the singles were de-
two hits and 12 men went down livered by Cule, Asher and I.eg-
swinging at his blazing fast ball; gert
he walked 5 und hit one batsman, Bill Beutel led the attack with
and was at his best when men twi, triples and a single to drive
were un base. His teammates in four 1 uns. Bob Wagenshiltz
blasted Herb Somers and Whitey and Asher each had two bingors,

r the latter's double driving in the
first run of the game. Detroit

Transmission did not get a hit off
Thibadeau until Herb Somers

singled in the sixth. Carter got
the othe•' in the last inning. The
star Cavalcade huiler was at his

best in the clutches as he got

the last two men in the first inn-
ing to pop up and strike out
with the bases loaded. Again in
the fifth the bases were jammed.
but again Thibadeau came up
with a strikeout. He. struck out

the side in the fifth und last inn-
ings.

Cavabide had finished third

in the ri·gular season race -
all three games to Olds a
troit Transmission to acco

their six losses for the

they won 11 games.

During the playoffs Thibadeau
allowed four hits and no runs in
20 innings of pitching-Doolan
was totiched for the two runs
seot'd in the first inning of the
first game.

In a game beginning at 8 p.m.
tonight Cavalcade plays Ecarse

here in the first round of the,
state district Class B tourney. To- 1 Fab Spray Tn R. - THE PLYMOU T H M A IL Thursday, August 20, 1953 5
inorrow night they play at
Ecorse. and a third game, if
necessary. will be played here Demonstrati
Sunday at 2 p.m. The winner of
this series will enter the state Eger-Jacks{finals at Allen Park next week.

Eger-Jackson, Inc.
dennonstrator of Fab
their store, 852 West
trail, on August 21 al

...· Henry Makoski will k
Friday from 2 to 8 p.

, "What's the matter with that, Saturday from 10 a.rrguy?" Fab Spray isa nc
"He is complaining to his wife which is advertised as

s stenographer aoesn L un- to restore the origin
id him." change the color w

* furniture, etc.
- Mitzie takes plenty of It is not a tint, pa
up exercises. but B plastic-resin ba

Zipp-Yes, she sits up with a pigment spray.
d i fferent boy every night. Besides house fur

* renews auto uphoh
In making uncooked irosting, vertible tops und su

use a hot liquid for mi,istening:  and shoes.
it will take away that dista«2- I *
ful raw taste which uncooked 1 The fastest way to i

, ieing has. I to use Plymouth Mail

Soml gardeners say the weeds
in their gardens are growing so
last one can hear the leaves

click as they unfold.

no/Del d/rsta!

seasenk \.¢itt
shtang

1..

I.

4· -

u. .,#4% al_N,4 ·t-
j C ...

Rqr' 4,12%de ' 40.- i/"v.- A +7 /////
4 · -' 5... 4*5 li-
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t

id Al

ms

will have a

i Spray at
Ann Arbor

id 22. Mil
Me there on

m.,and on -
i. to 6 p.m.
,w product
being able

2

al color or

F draperies,

int or dye.
se, mineral

nishings it
stery, cion-

ude purses

A

:et action is
classifieds.

r

.U
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GETTING ACQUAINTED in person. af i er a pen-pal relationship for 11 years, are
Mrs. Charles Spaulding. 10. of 40375 Gilbe:t. Plymouth. and Mrs. W. E. Terrien 93 Jef-
ferson street. Lynn. Massachusetts. The two were introduced through letters by a neigh-

I

bor of Mrs. Spaulding, who had been writ ing to Mrs. Terrien. The Terrien's were here
for a one-week visit. and the two "pals" w ere most happy for the opportunity to meet

FOR·. AC.FICV TAIFC BOAT one another. Both women are the mothers of two children. --*

1

.......1 - I . n..Ii" .......MI.

PLEASURE IN PRESENTING

December 1 Set
FURNACE VACATION ENDS !

For Michigan
Any Deer Season DON'T WAIT .

ITS NEWLY ORGANIZED
N

SALES STAFF .

Michigan's special any deer

season is slated from 6 u.m. to 7 
p.m. on Tuesday, December 1

this fall. with hunting restricted
to the area in the lower penin-
sula north of the ivist-west route

M-55. the conservation depart-
malit announces.

Also, the conservation commis-
sion, meeting in its August ses-
FiOn at Iliggins Lake training..
.,chool recently, aulhorized the
regular statewide Novembpr 15-
30 firearm season url li·gal buck,4,

i the October 1-November 5 State-
wide archery season :ind thl,
special Allegan c„unty season.

No opposition to further

special 6, asons developed at the
meeting. though several persons
discussed last year's kill and
Inade minor - recommendations
for the Turning year.

1 -

NOW IS THE
TIME TO HAVE

YOUR FURNACE

CHECKED, SO ...ditglirl,19:/effs,Ari$/i-

YOU'LL BE COZY AND COMFORTABLE WHEN

"OLD MAN WINTER" COMES TO STAY!

We have a complete line of

fURNACE PIPES
Elbows, T's. Dampers. Etc. - Don't wait -

get the items you need now!
-------------

fp
r,-:....'-vn-/....00

......

f•t.7

4

?p

FORD

F
L.

OR

I J 9

¥40 .V *

S

Frank J. Palmer
Sales Manager

15 Years Sales Experience

A battery u! g.anw experts took
nearly an hour during the meet- =
ing to present a wealth of ma. i 1 1
triltil g}eaned from the 1952 rieer
fcasons. The information served                                                     --
as a guide in plans for the
scaleduled seasons this fall, .      . -

Commissioners heard 1»tailed
summaries of the firearm,

fpecial, archery and Allegan
county seasons during the 640 Starkweather Ph. Ply. 757lengthy presentation. Totals for
the state showed that nearly half _ d
a million hunters tuok about 105,-
000 deer from Michigan's wilds -illil-lim- Il---Il--Ill-7

Charles C. Cram

30 Years Sales Experience

last faIL
6

Henry M. Bock
35 Years Sales Experience

Enough We re taken in most (&1
at/'as between routes M-20 and . I.€

M-55 last year so that a special
benson there was thought unner- - i- 11
i»ary this fall. Winter deer loud
growths, long r,vereaten, have
even shown signs of recovery in <
some of the areas.

But north of M-55, game men
want a further reduction ot the

1, wei' peninfula herd. saying its
size there is still out of propor-
tion with available winter food
supplies.

'They say the one-day season-
barring bad hunting weather-
should do the job for this year.

The commission also passed a
ruling that will stop the sale of
deer hunting licenses at 7 p.m.
N„vernber 30; the rule is design-
ed to lessen law violations, but is
contingent, upon the attorney ·
general's opinion of its legality.'

A FAR RUNS MORE I
EF C/ENTLY

NHEN BUILDINGS ARE \
WELL-KEPE YOU SEE <

ET US SUPOL
YOUR BUILDING

NEE£)5 -z:-24#

1 11

k.»4

REPAIR

SINUS
And those terrible headaches

caused by sinus now relieved

by toblets taken internally.

7

The ideal paint

ROGER'S quali

--f

Free E

LUMBER

From hardwood flooring to light and heavy
const!-uction timber we ,·arry a wkic· selection
to fill your needs.

PAINT

Donald Hartman "Dick" Warga
ity outside white.

for farm buildings or house.
5 Year Sales Experience 7 Years Sales Experience

...

Because of your increased demand for Ford cars and
, trucks, we have increased our sales force with ex-

perienced and well trained personnel to better serve
you for your future trans portation.

PAUL J. WIEDMAN Inc.

FLINTKOTE

Siding and Shingles for quality, economy
and attractive appearance, adds years to
the life of your home!

stimates - Without Obligation

Sinvs wffir•n go all out In 0-11
prol- of the wondrous r•Hof from
*.. foblen. Get a borne »dayl

- :forteriiffitEA.ifie:ev:euttifiliffilifityzimiteiti:Offieffitt:jit'llift!:iiffootiASK YOUR 9.UOOMT POR

TRUMAC TABLETS -;h--114-1
Coin Mfil,4 It * O*ri, 4 Mid -m,=Ii=-I==Ii=Ii,Ii==

AVAILAILI Al

"Serving Plymouth and Its Neighbors for Over 32 Years" BEYER -Il-.I--Il"I+I....-Il.--i.
-

470 S. Alain Pho. 2060 ' Rexall Drugs Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results
-- 605 Forist 185 I.brt, =7-

1 -- --------

1
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PLY-MAIL. PHOTO

ogs. 10 gallons of orangeade
Idren played games and won

1 -

The tlvo Plymrnith girh, at-
tendid a two-wook session of the

camp from June 29 to July 12,

They were members of the All.
Slate Chorus. 'whieh includes

the voices of 120 high school and
junior high school bovs and girls
from all over the state. The All-
State Chorns was directed by
Gen£·va Nelson of Ann Arbor.

Suzanne is a soprano and
Judith has an alto voice.

.

Plymouth Mail Want Ads will

get lou fast results.

Mrs. Marjorie Talt Thrasher
was named as one of 283 students

achieving high scholastic attain-
ment in Ohio State university's
College of Commerce and Admin-

istration for the spring qual-15'k
The honor roll was announced
recently by .mhn R. Ervin, act-
ing secretary of the college.

RUG

]UITE A TRICK to give a party for 40 active
ers, but Mr. and Mrs. James Allen of 413 Maple
>ihing of ii. Though the Allens have no children
own. for the past two years they have given a
rty in their yard for all the neighborhood child-

whin you §00 our 

ren. Food alone is a project. for the Allens bought water

18>si·kf ···

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main , Phone 2060

OUR REPUTATION #IDES WITH EVERY USED Cal AND TRUCK WE SELL!

melons, 10 pounds of hot d
and marshmallows. The chil

prizes donated by the coupl(

Plymouth Girls
Attend National

,Music Camp
Bli,ndine thril· vnice# in the

All·Stati· Chorm. at Interlochen

National Mustr Camp recently
w,Te Suzanne Millington, 14900
Beck road. and Judith Richwine

c ir b 124 Corinne. 5--

Virginia Bartel and Marie Nor
man attended a meeting of thi Local Uirl Nomed to
Wayne Auxiliaiy, Harris-Kehrer ,lienor Roll at Ohio State
Post No. 3323. They were asked -
to participate in a trip to Ladies
Day, a popular day-time TV pro-
grain, featuring Chuck Bet'geson.
A group was gathered tdgether

I on very short notice. Those who
went from our auxiliary were ,
Jackie Folsom, Noreen Zimmer,
Delores Olsaver. Betly Krumm,
Fran Beeley, Ida Nait·n, Norma
Phillips, Virginia Bartel and Mrs. Thrasher is the daughter
Marie Norman. of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait of

14268 Northville road.First on the program was d
stunt, which was done by Betty *
Krumm and Delores Olsaver, Bloofus - I wonder why rich
wearing oversized coveralls. folks so often marry rich folks?
Norma Phillips and Virginia Bar- Obfuscus - Because they have
tel modelled fur coats for a De- so much interest in common.
troit firm, Ida Nairn also took · *
part in the stunt department, A To remove disc·olorations and
unanimously good time was had burns from all cooking utensils,
by all. boil tea in them 15 to 20

The Eaton Rapids trip is still minutes, Then clean in the usual
quing to be made. Further de· way and they will improve.
tails will be discussed at the -

next mfeting, There has- been a
delay. Virginia Battel, in charge school gays
reports that in all probability . r

September will be the month in or sc1OO days
. which the trip w,l] be made. It

 is hoped that Post members will AIIIIIIAcooperate in this effort., ,;Eral-71UE

pot luck picnic will be held Sun- ..1.Immi

| cottage at Middle Straits lake.
' This will be an enjoyable outing
as past get-togethers have

proven. Get your directions to Chic, thrifty and versatila
the cuttage at your next.meeting, f..hion ! See them illu.-
or phone another member who trted in the beauty of
went to the outing last year. :orgeou, color gravure in

Did you know that all conces-
Th, American We,kly wilhsions and PX's on military bases

may be turned over to private 1 SUNDAY'S
enterprise? The bill is now be-fore the President. It still isn't  DETROIT TIMES

, too late! Write the President of

1 PETERSON DRUG
" A F nendly

i fl i -4==--- Store"
1 1-----

1                                  '.......- to:.,i.·. NEEKFG;in,FEE-*41 DAURV : -_-
1

e      , 1 . '.
U,-1 1

-

"SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS

Don't Grow Wild - You've
Got to Cultivate Them !"

Peterson

Hair Dew $1.00

Wisp Stick 79c
Halo Shampoo 89c

Wildroot Cream OiI
Shampoo 79c

.

-- 1

6\eem
loot6 Paste

63

940*

The NEWS 8 All r Iergen sCome In and See Lotion and   AF,C€
25c Cocoanut

Oil Castile Shc

Both For 4,

THE AMAZING, NEW Toilet SoapWrisley's

Limited Time Offer Assortment
HAZEL BISHOP 8 Bars

LIPSTICK For 59c

Regularly 75c FREE

Demonstrated at EGER-JACKSON, Ill.41(]r
C.r'111,(,ti

Price Wwth Im

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUGUST 21st -22nd! r....+22... 1

DON T MISS

THIS

UNUSUAL

OPPORTUNITY ! !

Impoo vlllllllil.--

6620
. 1 j }01 ikb

MRS. HENRY MAKOSKI WILL DEMONSTRATE THE USE OF THIS TALKED-ABOUT, NEW PRODUCT IN OUR STORE 'AT 852

W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL AT FOREST AVENUE, FROM 2 P.M. TO9 P.M. FRIDAY. AND FROM 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. ON SATURDAY!

YOU'VE SEEN IT ADVERTISED ON TV . . . NOW COME IN AND SEE IT "IN PERSON" . . . WE'LL BE EXPECTING YOU! I

6«41

r-•

1
..,1

59'

a1ely
:HEON

Di

LUNI

Spi vcrl in :

0, m fc 3 1·1.

#4 4011 11 E - - AWILW '# al jaullwMI'l  C SPECiALS
-                                                                                                                                     an* condihoned

(,n thi· tilenti 1ye;ll'll fi nd home-made 4

by YARDLEY
soup. ples and donuts!

Our Famous Cook,
,.

Helen Niedosphol Flair-0 rich and radiant perfume
*MEL •:..<76*4·.4. ..41&.
U,110* -7- 8.1125€:444*zi -'%.***44 3.

always on the Job. - in a new and exciting solid

7- EL. .
form-Flair Perfume Patty! Can't

Cg=-e, spill, won't evaporate... full·
1

strength, exceptionally long·last. t
ing! Convenient to carry, so easy
to apply! $2, plus tax)- BRIGHT, NEW COLOR    - Irl our Cosmetic Department1 1

7.T---; 5- .- FUN TO USE - /1 3064?b -
+44,11! -1,10™, I                         ; 94-EASY TO APPSY.

W. 2-2

ONE tv ts C , l Aft•* - 111 - J r /A
-- T"4' , ALL *U NEED. ..1.11111 1 /. 1 PRICE

/ £16 SALE!/ 1 fj FOR FABRIC SPRAYS ON
0*ING

L:EM.,<7>€ 1/ DRAB-LOOKI)16                   & Gray110\41/ Treatment LotionsFABRICS BACK L
r --

.r

;:ere's the fabulous new way to put new color back into9.....

Om•gl Flower Skin Lotion
TO BEAUTY 1-- chairs, sofas, rugs, draperies, auto interiors, convertible
WITH THE TOUCH -i tops, patio furniture. Choose from 15 exciting decorator

T-ure Loti on for o¢4 6 in
for dry akin

OF A FINGER. ,: colors. Quickly transform entire rooms at new low cost.

1 1
4 -It:EM"

R

Mill,UAL J

Dorolliv

111
Ne- \

12-Oz. PRESSURIZED CAN

1

295
This amazing mineral-pigment spray bathes fabrics in a
deeply penetrating color-mist. Beautifies without altering
texture. Enhances original fabric patterns. Hides stains and
fadestreaks when denper colors are used. Water repellent
Resists fading. Ask for free color guide.

10.0& Reg. $2.00 tiow *1*2
22-. Reg. 03.75 NOW '19
Hig savings on t.o Bratily
8••it• in £1}0· f.,nou• "1*,ile of
Three" fur lovrlier Bkin. Slockl
up now. 04*CeO pt'" 1.*)

Available In q-ts Cosmetics, EGER-JACKSON, INC 1 All the Finest

fof lirge,na applic,tion
.. - b

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest Ph. 1452

-.

PETERSON DRUG
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

1

-

..

.

. ,16
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GET - %001
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4'SSURE 3. PAC %0

Chas* s
Sanborn

IN TOP QUALITY FOODS ....
I . ...........

-

F:i::,

1 DOLE FANCY 45 1Cans
ForFRUIT COCKTAIL  Only Er•,plrp,

2 .*
..

..if:

VAE OFF :Iddlf - - B'42€2¥£2=-
4 CHASE & SANBORN *

...

. JOCKO                                                                                                  . 44G.

COFFEE PUNUT BUTTER
-.*913%2·+4 - ¥

Tender, Juicu,
-1

RJ=.'Se·.9.-:C:t 31*l'W*.i
= 113.22 4 A.4glam-er' «<-,f -Flavorful MEATS

I. 2 LB.
U. S. Choice

- lar

REGULAR OR DRIP GRIND

Round or Sirloin
-I¥ I -

t. ··  : .: ·4· :8.· '* ·'··-Tf . t. 46.-

-- 01 XX** 4 4, 4     -1. STEAKS
./ 1.l

ONE

POUND

CAN

PILLSBURY , t™CItED FU)un r.j-

I FLOUR UL, 1 L B. ¤ 1:

.

i . ,j. '

1*IL· $89 FRESH LEAN

Delicious
int-L--rzEE_6» 2-LEL------- 25

HYGRADE M---r * POUND
.i GROUND BEEF

PARTY  4 C -202.-4 LBS.

- I'

.

LOAF
.A=k, a

.

- - "2

- I..

Cloverdale
RED,RIPE FARMER PEETS'

WATERMELONS RING BOLOGNA
SMOKED%' ICE CREAM 896 1 GARLIC 334 A M Sl24 LB. 4 or PLAIN407:-irawtyl__ A. 69 Ready-To-Eat

4¥lb1lesome01*00 ORANGE i DRINK POTATOES

2 49' - CRACKERSGiant
Your

10 LB. 3S'
Choice

46 0. Bag
1 LB. 27¢Cans b . Box

Can

f

Whole

or

Shank
Hali

LB.

I'll"ll'll

Pay Checks Cashed h STORE - 11
Monday Thru Wednesday 8:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m..STORE FREE PARKINGThursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m. --. - - 03 . Au Condihoned HOURS = Fri. 9Do Lm. To gDO pa, ·sat. 9 :00 a.m. To eo p.m. HOURS-J We Reserve The Right

For Your Year Around Shopping Comfort . - To Limit Quantities

-11
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Local Police Adopt Firmer Polky of Speed Enforcement - Poultry specialists remind that gaining.

Legal Notices Shade Is Needed In Poultry Yard ia*ez.+71 j-t-

poultry feeders, as well as the Young chickens, they point m ,,119 11 L__i-•-1,--- - Earl J. Demel Lawyer chickens themselves. should be out, will go without feed rather -690 S. Main St.

STATE oF MICH][AWthIM* ne#,Alertodkee;brds eaung :tut than go to feeders left in the 
CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE sunCOUNTY OF WAYNE. IN excepting from December 1 to They say that good weather- CHANCERY.

FRANK BOKOR, Plaintiff vs. Signed. sealed, and ordered chickens to eat the right kind of  iliti/-1/bill
No. 507 -040 December 31, inclusive. proof feeders will encourage the h 1 h

-                                JOSEPHINE BOKOR, Defendant. published this ninth day of July,
ORDER OF PUBLICATION 1953. ration and prevent contamination Z----
At a session of said Court held GEORGE A. GRIFFITH. of feed.

at the Courthouse in the City of Chairman A plentiful supply of fresh 
Detroit, County and State afori- P. P. STRUIISAKER, clean Water at this time of year 1 Isaid, this 20th day of July, A. D„ , Secretary may also be even more important I1953. . ' Countersigned:

Present: Honorable /rank B. GERALD L. EDDY than shade for feeders, the 1///
Ferguson ,Circuit Judge Director of Conservation specialists say. But the water 

-                              Satisfactory proof apearing by - . Aug. 20-27, Sept. 3 · should be in the shade, too.
affidavit of FRANk BOKOR, - -r-':AilpqpaLZEE&&======-£--*--'- : ¥6. ./ plaintiff herein, on file in this /0 GALA PAYS $71WC*)2-1.Ah

Upon motion of Earl J. Demel.

BOKOR, defendant herein, re- -  -6-=12:43 ,

-                              IlI Michigan, Ailiall:Jiiti//i//////I SEPL 4 th@ 13

...>

•r

62

1

I j
Chief Carl Greenlee today an-

iounced that the Police Depart-
lient ut Plymouth has adopted a
[irm,·r policy of enforcing thu
:peed laws. This action is being
:aken at the official request of
.h,· Michigan Press Ast,ociation
or firmer enforcement to corn-
mt the rising traffic toll in Mich-
Hark

A special committee of Michi-
Zan newspapermen corn prising
·,t,me 21) daily and weekly news-
0441*.'r publishers are serving as
1 Michigan State Safety Corn-
r,tission for the Michigan Press
Ass,iciation to bring about strict-
pr law enforcement throughout
Michigan. Plymouth Mail pub-
Ir?her Sterling Eaton is a int·m
bo of the Commission.

-The 1953 first five months in-
er#·aars in Michigan are terrify-
ing," the Chief said, pointing to
accidents increasing 12 per cent,
injuries up 21 per cent and
deaths up 13 per cent, according
Lo State Police records.

"To battle this traffic disaster
the department will apply a
carefully thought-out 3-pronged

.

arM'¥9% 73.#1;imij

attack," the Chief continued. "I
have instructed our officers to
increase tHeir vigilance for

speeders. Motorists exceeding the
ypeed limit may be expected to
be stopped by a police officer,
even if they arp „nly going five
miles over the sperd limit," he
added.

"Five miles over the speed
limit may not seem like much,"
the Chief pointed out, -but such
illegal practice fur too often
launches a career of traffit viola-
tions which leads td more and
more severe violations." "As a
matter of fact." the Chief stated,
"a motorist should apprrciate
bring !4opped fur going five
miles over the speed limit, if
this serves os a forceful reminder
and prevents a more ser t{, us

v»jution later which might cause
a serious accident-perhaps to the
same motorist"

"The second prong of the de-
partment's attack to save lives
will be the policy of charging
more motorists with the more

serious charge of "reckless driv-
ing" instead of "speeding" in

. ili

.

.

eases where the speeder endan-
gered the lives of other people
or property while commiting the
violation," the Chief explained.
"This will result in a higher fine
and a more serious black mark
against the driver's license," he
added.

"The third part of the depart-
ment's plan to cut accidents calls
for the more intensive investiga-
tion of traffic accidents and the
placing of charges against one or
both drivers for any violations
which were committed that

eaused the accident or contribut-
ed to it," the Chief continued.

*'Poliee officers stop motorists
for violations at a time when
there is no accident in order to
prevent a repetition of the viola-
tions at a later date when sooner
or later they are certain to eauae
an accident," the Chief explain-
ed. -The justif ication for chart
ing a motorist for a violation at
a time when it actually caused or
contributed to an accident is far
greater,f the Chief added.

In conclusion Chief Greenlee

¢,4 -*2:2-6

./ &*4*.3 6

FLY-MAIL PHOTO

called upon all law abiding citi-
zens of the area to give their :full
support to the traffic accident
prevention activities of their
police department. 9 am sure,"
the Chief said, "that the great
majority of our motorists who
obey the traffic laws will be
heartily in favor of this plan to
crack down on the relatively
small per cent of motorists who
are the violators who are causing
the. accidents."

F-100 Serles 616-ft.
6'/2-ft. Stake. 4800 lb.

.

attorney for the plaintiff,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that

JOSEPHINE BOKOR, the de-
fendant herein, appear and ans-
wer this Bill of Complaint filed in
this cause, within three months
from the date of this Order, or
said Bill will be taken as con-
fessed by said defendant;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that this Order be published in
The Plymouth Mail. as required
by law, and also that a copy of
this Order be sent by registered
mail to said defendant at 441
Kenwood Drive, Euclid, Ohio.

FRANK B. FERGUSON,
Circuit Judge

A true copy,
EDGAR M. BRANIGIN, clerk

July 23-30, Aug. 6-13-20-27,
Sept. 3

STATE OF MICHIGAN-ORDER
OF THE CONSERVATION
COMMISSION -RACCOON -
LOWER PENINSULA.

The Conservation Commission,
by authority of Act 230, P. A.
1925, hereby orders that for a
period of one year from Ocfpber
1, 1953, it shall be unlawful to
trap raccoon in Zone 2, except-
ing from November 1 5 to Dlicem-
ber 15, inclusive, and in Zone 3, ,

kkup. Also 8-ft. Panel. 1-1
G.V.W. 110-in. wheelbose.

.

 Easy does U with Scofts
1 Anti-Crabgrass Compound

1 !

UP

SCUN Es the proven friend of
good gross, deadly enemy of
Crobgross. » 'hos met and de.

of lowns'in past four y.ors... it'i
feated Crabgral, on thousands

ready now to save yours.

Box-79c Large Box-32.75
lumbo Bag-$9.95

SkSZZL SPREADERS Make play
of lown weeding, feeding, seeding

Another Lawn C.. product and SCUTL-ing. Sturdy rubber tired
, b, /ho mokir, of 5,01• Seed. Junior-*.35. No. 25-$12.50.SAXTON FARM SUPPLY 
587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174 

D Sorhs 7M-ft. Stoke. Also 8-ft. Express.
6900 lbs. G.V.W. 118-in. wheelbose.

k /-900 $=les BIG JOB
27,000 lbs. G.V.W.,

»* I* FIN- Sh••. C•Ok,•C S•li/*4
IN•• Ill"& P•goail Aim 90£ An

8 NA ....M....B ... 7* .

own• Rider/
EDDIE FISHER

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
TERESA BREWER

Th, D.mile,4 H.rm.Nicia F-
F"*"4 Kirby _11,1, Qui•tel, 8/

C.....O .1 6...d•,m Dired,Vt,
b-* * T.*- Cum -

1
IllY.'Fl UVESTOCK JUDGING

'

COUSEUM

9;' SEPT. 8, 9 AND 10 
arild Cham,4• A-1.•t

wilh logging Trailer.

, 35,000 Ibs. G.C W.j.

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO. NOW l„oose , dl,

200'ING
Wind;hiold front end for 7- to 11 !641. bodies

P-350 kin Parcel Delivery Chassis-t

the one right truck - G.V.W. 7800 lbs.
INSULATION 7 - 1

ka out *min,4 „VE 0•un 04

k, 4,0,16 10.. 0. 4#119
,.

Windows for your Job from theAll styles and DOORS
mzes to pro-

....,¥1....

f.*00 Series Trodor with Von Trailer

vide hundred:,
-1- p

f,f exciting i .
b••.•-1•• •0•4 window m - / , 0/.m.....1.1. 16,000 It». G.V.W. 28,000 lbs. G.C.W.

. r„ r . lang.enit·ntt / .- -* A.»- .0  E] $94.82igU
SIDING

R•moddlyou. h.ni -new vastly expanded line° of,

#i•• o,boil...,d. 4 ,- 4
P•Inling .0-

r .

-- - - - Ford EonomyTrucks! -Il--"-'* Iill----

"cr'klW.

€19_ __=c im
.

11 .-Also in

Stock... F.700 5-1.0 BIG JOB *i¢h Dump Body

Headquarters for Your Building, Over 190 models! - L
SHINGLES

19,500 lbs. G.V.W., 34,000 lbs. G.C.W.
• STAINED

•SHEA™ING Repairing and Remodeling Needs !
BOARD

• WALLPANEL

D •HARDWOOD

FLOORING

D •FLUSH DOORS

•FLOOR JACKS

• • WINDOW UNITS

I • FIR PLYWOOD

• DOOR FRAMES

 • TRIM

, • FOY PAINT
• INSULATION

.

TERMS

No: Money Down

3 Yean to Pay

When it comes to supplie, for improving Your home.
come here! Our one-stop service uv•• you time be-
cause- everything you'll need i, available. here. And
to save you money. we advise you on the proper
grades of materials k uu.

You can also Bee interesting displays thal Ixplain
and demonstrate the Id••niages of new producis u,ed
in home building and remodiling.

And. finally. we can show you how to enjoy thes.
homo values. right now. by explaining our convenient
credit plit. Come in or call for complete information.

Call Ply. 102
.

**40kgth'46¢ 4*Taimr
-L-ELMORT,VMELPLYMOUTWPHONEG2-C=

I Now- a completely new
Ford Economy Truck model
exactly right for almost any

' job you can name! Ranging
from Pickups to 55,000 -tb.
G.C.W. BIG JOBs! New trans-
missions, power, frame#,
springs! New Driverized Cab
cut driver fatigue-most com-
fortable on any trucks! Driver-
ized Deluxe Cab Con models
shown) has 16 custom extras
at only slight added cost. Step
into a Driverized Cab today, at
your Ford Dealer'e-you'll
know it's the Cab for yout

.r

%*·

610 Sed/ 154-in. wheelbase for up to
36-pa-nger bodies. With ¥- 8 or Six.

1-351 $"i" 9-ft. Express 7,100 lbs. F-750 Se.les BIG JOB w#
G.V.W. 130-in. wheelbase. Also Tank Body 19,500 lbs.

9. ft. Stoke. 9,500 lbs. max. G.V.W. G.V.W. 38,000118. G.C.W.

¢4.0 5-10. "G ** G.V.W. 21000 11,
G.CW. 48,000166

tome in and see the new Ford Economy Trucks today 1 .

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. k

470 S. Main Auth.ized Ford Service Phone 2060

·f

\

.

.

1
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MR TENDER,C(/1--(/8 TRAY-PACKED

FRESH F..
f

TETLEY

TEA BAGS
Famous Since 1837

48 01, 55(
Kr Hunt Club
fr,

where! Tender, young birds 10 to 12 1---C--0.- V DOG MEAL
weeks old. Save time, save money... Complete Nourishment
buy a Kroger.cut, tray-packed fresh Low Cost, Saves Tim,

fryer today! 3":69(
VOcier

,t

Veal Roast
Rolled ,/

ALL"
Boneless

Hen Turkevs ...
Oven.Ready

AUTOMATIC
10.14 lb. Average .... / ././9-

Ring Bologna glendale .r anc
Anc Open Thur., Fri., Sat. Until 9 P.M.

Nichols.Fou 4. J Perch Fillets Cooked

H..1 .nd Eat Pkg. . We reserve the i ight to limit quantities. WASHERS
Prices effective through Sat., Aug. 22,1953

IiARMIN 1 r,-,-Mi-m•r-rl-.0,.1 [ 'Il]. 11=. 24 01. 43 CPkg.

I I'laill//S..1.. S", 4 + 354
Dried BeefBlul Labil '

Karo Syrup 110, Delicious 11/1-lb Bot.  
F.irmont r.lrmont

CaR

446
2 1/2-01· 33cr

For Cooking Cole Slaw #225:' 12-oz. cin. ,, Summer Meals 1-lb. ctn. , €)Fruit Salad Fin. for Cool · d ' C

Mazola Oil. . Ga lion Bottle s2.49 Fal,mint Faltmont 

For those 1 0 lic < 1
For Salads , Potato Salad Summu Picnics -lb. cin. q Mhcaroni Salad 1 · 39C Marshmallows

... Quart Bottle  t,m,rmli';-'Irri...........4....Ie--9.. Pkg.
Sunshine ·

Ar:ahlm CrnekirR 1-Ib Box A. 1&1 I. -A -/ 4.. dil  ---OAC Slarkist Noodle

-                  TUNA DINNER

C.. L,cBEECH·NUT
BAD,FOODS Applesauce

Krog.,

Fruit Cockl
15..ch.N•t 1

STRAINED

Make just Jar
for habyl

Silver Sk#let Cornid

2 No.303 Qni 3 9 jBeef Hash . . . 4 :6·OI. $1 00 V.lvet

c, 1 Peanut Butter
Mario Homo or Krunchy OCil 3. 24 $1 00 Stuffed Olives 02, W 49C 11-0:iar........ ./.

Cans I
.

YUM-EE

| ' -4 ;  1.1-_,Irrl
Mix-Auorted Flavors

TREET11,0, 1,1/ Siz• /,rs

WOOdbllry Soa, r SALE 46" 46C
./11 .

liquid Soll-Drink

Easy Mo.day Kroger Grade A For lighl lunohes

Liquid Starch . .... 0 18C LARGE EGGS Dozen 69< Velveeta Cheese 2 lb. loal ¤  I Pt· -35(
For L••lrous Hair M...al. -¥       - Jus, 110'In 111. ove.

0 -1.-

Dial Shampoo ... 346 oz. lot. 9 0 Pineapple :11( .... '11, 19C Puffin Biscuits £ uns £ g
15.01.

"FRESHLIKE"

D-1 CUTIm..                       -
Shodd's GREEN BEANS

r

Dres;ing 1.000 Island 8-oz. bot. £ p
IR.-

anc . - 1.4., 1 -'/0 , Can
':11'X' A r- O 1 104 oIl 2 1.....

Sh.,Id'*

French Dressing . . 8-oz. bot. £ 1 .."y Zane S•,V-U·Rile
Sh,dd': Pop Cord It Always Pops] 10-oz. pkg. , 1 Tomatoes... 2 8-or. uns  VET'S

4=c

Chef Dressing . 8-oz. bot. ,}Q -
44:

• D••• D•y French Orming i ' 9-7.
.

'Chun King

Chop Suey Ch" S..y.1,6 ...1 .ac Dog Food . T r..1 1 .0 can. 2gc Duncan Hines Recipe!&2 8-oz. bot. 37 COlve Your D.1 9 1.Lh. Canned <
plus Cal 01 Noodlls

DOG FOOD0 .                  . -  -f,k.*7*-I ., - - I.

Ood ..... 2 ub.  33C ..

1 0.1 19CP '. -4//- * 6 +1 0 4
lilli

..7/..

Oil ...., I 4.C400 lot £ d 0 . 1

5, .....C , 1 ,
L

EALEMON wr»e for CAT.O.GRAPHS
f. 4 .-

IiI Ce# Pic*•res)

LGE Send 25c ..1 3 1. b.1, 1
.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Som :042, loiton 3, M•.

W61 -/448»- ....6

EARS
ftc,                                                           ... I

i "Recons!Huted" ' 3 Li#10 Kmens

1 LEMON JUICE 457¢
 Potatoes v..,v,0. 1 0 15 .I. 2 ter 25,

AU-€idAI. I. /2 4/4.- J .. :,F,# ,=1... ,-··

CAT FOOD
4.'*¥4 '.... 2,4,# f Ap':?-·:1

P//1,4/ 10, I./.dz /0.'001/ . .0.India.. W..hed 'det A . Twa| 1·173.1.':. *
7Ar...=./ ./ ·.

/ 1 .r 1.1 .k. dri.k.4                                                                    . · A .y. R 8.2.
3 for 260

, 7 4 39( / .///1 1,1 .

.

1- - -

16 oz.
-TALL
CAN 1

Dash

Dog F
p..,.i•n

Olive I

R
i

U

A

ill -
,
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First Federal Completes Negotiations on Hannan - 1 •gs Purchase , housed Lyman Ball's

Hannan building was pr
used as a residence, it

graphic studio. At pres€
upper part is unused, the

   ever, the corner of Ma
ing being sc, old.

Even back in those day
I. ,

..               the *best corners in Pl>
Penniman was considered

The streetear went right
the. corner, und the pai:36 -- I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   .
rallt across the way. Th€il '2 11 97.-<, BA--
a bandstand with a canoi
it on the corner, and Ply,
fire equipment was krpt
thu bandstand.

chase- of the -buildings b
For Perry Richwine, tl

Federal, completes a c),4
lived in the building ah ,

un the upper floor, and
had his wedding picture!

-                             future will see his officesA.P. . to the site
, Thelang and varied hi
these buildings is part of

louth itself. People will
I some day that they evet

' office building. testifyin
but in their place will be

Plymouth of progress.

Call 1600 for classifi€
:.

I whon you ••• ••C 
2-46-.=1

.

THE OLD GAYDE BLOCK as it was at the turn of years. like the removal of -the wooden •wning and the

the century was painted by E. J. Cutler for Perry Rich- bricking of ihe streets, but everyone will recognize it, )MAN, INC.
wine. Richwine and his mother described the building as ihe northeast corner of Main and Penniman. The Phone 2060

for Cutler who reproduced U very much u it must have buildings will give way in 1955 to the new offices of the
1,v.1...4 16.- RA..A rk.-ni. hs,v. *al,In nlari *h.Atinh *h= Fir., Faa,21 fiavinern mn,1 r.nan nainrimtinn IY USED CAR ANO TRUCK WE lilli

f
K

• 4

'ugh Buildii
Just last week final negotia-

lions were completed on the sale
ut' the Hannan and Hough build-
ings tu the First Federal Savings

' and Loan association.1 announced
Perry Richwine. These buildings
4,n the northeast cut·er of Main
und Penniman will bi razed for
the construction of the new of-
fiees of the association, but Rich-
wine said the operation would
not take place until approximate-
% 1935....-

When the buildings are torn
di,wn, two more, landmarks of
,·Id Plymouth will disappear
from the local scene. Old timers
Will probably remember the
bl<k with nostalgia, but new
ini,dern buildings must always
replace the bld i elies in a pro-
gressive community.

For Perry R,chwine himself
the buildings have fond memo-
ries. His father, George Rich-
wine. movdd into the building in
1903, and ran u harness shop in
the H(jugh building, the wooden
structure. The Richwinrs lived
in the upstain; apartment over
the Hannan building. Mrs. Rich-
wine recalls that the apartm»nt
had four bedrcic,ins, a sitting
1·ouni. a dining room, a parlorand
a kitchen. The whole .thing was
heated with base burner heat.
And Mrs. Richwine said, "arl
this for $8 per week,"

People did not hqve bathrooms
in those days, Riehwine said, but
they weir lucky enough to have
the use of the one connected to
the barber shop, which was
where Homer Jewell's barber
yhop is to'day. Every Saturday
between 25 and 30 persons would

come to the room to buy a bath.
What is now known as the

Hannan building was called the
Gayde block originally. The red
brick building was built by
Peter GUyde un the land he pul'-
chased on March 10, 1881. Gayde
built the building with the in-
tention of providing a groret'y
store and a butcher shop for his
sons. The upper portion was for
living quarters. However, the
Gayde brothers were not in ac-
cord with the idea, for they did
not want to move up to that end
of town from Lower Town where
they had always lived. So Peter
Gayde was forced to rent out
the building to persons who were
interested.

The building was later put'-
chased by Charlie Fisher in the
1920's and passed to his sister
Mrs. Minnie Hannan by inherit-
ance. It thus became known as

the Hannan building.
As for the Hough building. it

was originally built by Adelbert
Potter around 1883. Potter had a
harness shop in the building
which was later sold to George
Richwine. The other half of the
building was used as the phone
company, first called the Wayne
County Telephone company.

then the Home Telephone corn-
party. It was later hollitht out by
the Bell Telephone company. The
phone company at first was
operated by a Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bell, who lived over the
shop. Edward C. Hough recails
that the building burned around
1886 and that another was built
in its place in ]888. He purchased
the building in ]902.

George Richwine hadl his

harness shop there until 1922.
Flum 1920 to 1922 he ran the

treasurer's office. Perry Rich-
wine recalls that the road was a
dirt one until 1907 whdn the city
approved the street bricking pro-
ject. giving Plymouth improved
streets.

In its long history businesses
hawk come and gone repeatedly in
the buildings. One thing that has
remained fairly constant is the
corner barber shop. Hamer Je-
well, who now operates the shop,
has been there since 1921.

Previous to that time Harry
Terry owned the -rhup. and be-
fore that· George VanDeCar. Mr,
Jewell said that hair has been

cut in that part oY the building
ing since 1901. Around ]893,
however, Jewell said that John

R. Rauch ran a general sture
there.

Old residents will all remem-

bev Henry Murray's ice , cream
and Dandy store, which Was sit-
nated whcre Ken and Ork's js

no,¥. Charlie Hubbell had a drug
store in the building in the 'first
part of the century. R¢,1 estate
dealers operated in the Hannan
building too, Ed Placta, Roy
Fisher and Stark Realty being
some' of them. Parrott's insur-

. 1k.kuEY \'ijo¥
1 PAUL J. WIEI

470 S. Main
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Michigan State ,
Grants Degrees

 To PlymouthilesThree Plymouth youths were
among the 522 students at Michi-
gan State college who completed
work for degrees when thi, nine.
week summer term closed
August 21.

.

Among the 338 students award-
ed bachelor degrees were Miss
Dorothy G. Osborne. 16080
Northville road. and John N.

Pott, 1796 Sheldon wad. Plym-
Outh.

Miss Jean O. Thompson of 324

 - North Harvey street received herMaster of Arts degree in Political
Science .Advanced degrees were
granted to 184 students,

Included in the total of those

to receive degrees were 384 men
and 158 women.

Phone news items to 1600

All loves should be simply
sbeppingstones to the love of
Ood.-Plato.

 AreouaWinner?-l

ILUCKY 7 WEEK
It'5

Maslick To Hold

' Clearing Out Sale 
After 27 years in business in

Plymouth: Earl S. Mastick an-
nounced this week that he is

guing out of buinnpss
Mastick has sold out his * in- '

terest in the Mastick Implement
company- to Edward Holsworth
and Warren Hoffrnan. former as-
soemles.

A going-out-of-business sale.
Mastick said. will begin this
weekend. It will include tractors,
lawn mowers. farm and garden-
Ing equipment and small tools.

Mastick said that he plans on
leasing his building at 705 West
Ann Arbor mad.

*

Michigan Ranks Third
In Fur Animal Trapping

Michigan ranked third na-

tionally in 1950-51 in the total
number of fur-bearing animals
'aken by truppers and hunters,
the conservation department
ntles.

You'll save on Batteries !

e : ...

PRICES REDUCED UP TO 27%

You'll save on Servicel

'It'

. 7

l..

OUR AUGUST

a A U [1 V (I Ef IL,3 1

DAIRY QUEEN
232 S. Main

.*0?*Rk·- 2%*

..

./:Lill.-i--I-

li A DRUG STORE -
I__AS YOU LIKE IT

4

' 'According to a U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service bulletin. Louis-

' tana topped all the gates with a V
take of 1.3 million pelts. Minne·
:ota was secbad with 1,25 million
und Michigan. third with 920,000.

In general, this is the way
Michigan has ranked among

: other states in recent yeari.

To keep the coffee pot sweett.
boil a weak s„lution of borax or,
soda in it occasionally. 

..

,

WE'RE OFFERING TOPNOTCH
SERVICE SPECIALS

YOU'|| save on New Cars!

..

..

What do you look for in a drug store? Complete stocks of your DEWEY At BUR RbLL
' favorite health and beauty aids? A truly professional pre- '

scription service? A clean inviting store where there is good, L , J#lotfriendly, helpful, efficient service, Low prices to help you on-
Joy more of the gond things a dtrug store sells" If these are what  All
you look for, you'll-Mnd them - AND MORE - at Dodge's, for  -,|||
ours is a drug store as YOU like it! P. ,4'-1- -Ut-Jh IA

$-*----*...--

• SICK ROOM SUPPLIES • e 42.5621&-

WE'RE MAKING TOP-DOLLAR TRADES

You'll save on New Trucks ! . IS GOING LIKE WILDFIR='
B. D. Asepto Fever Thermometer $150 I -
oral. rectal or security type .. . BUUDOZING
-.I'..........1.0. - -

• EXCAVAnNG
Goodrich Ice Bags $71910
Durable and best -1 - . BASEMENTS -

We're pushing ou, sales volume up9----

DITCHING
Penetray Heat Lamp $C 95 X

With Infra-Red Bulb J. .. Exp.t Work
4

-                                                                         - WE'RE MAKING ™E BEST DEAls to new peaks by keeping our prices down
IN TOWN ON FORD ECONOMY TRUCKS

Sperti Sun Lamp

-----9.9

Ultra-Violet 97.95
2 in 1 Intra-Red : L26*

---        NORTHVILLE
You'll save on Used Cars

BABY NEEDS 1119
and Trucks ! BE SURE TO CASH IN ON THE

Dryper Pads (Large) 51 4, : .2

..

--IKA...14,411/A,'*

Dryper Panty Sl 49 51305 Seven Mile Rd.,Northviue - MONEY-SAVING VALUES BEING

Dextri Maltose 2 4 lb, $1 67
1. PLENTY oF  BARGAINS

OFFERED IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
- .1. 98 DRUNK -- -Q-Tips. large 240s

Hank•croft Auto Bottle $195 DRIVERS You'll save on Seal Covers! ---
Warmer. Ideal for tra*eling ..

l

Mennen's Baby Magic .59' GO TO * ''-Deluxe Squeeze Bottle 

470 S. MAIN PHONE 2060EZEZZIn,

PRICES REDUCED UP TO 22%
.

.
-
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..... . Salvation Army Medical Technology Offered By Madonna

Salvation Army Nears 25
Years of Service in City 4*1.

NEAT AND INVITING

1, the Salvation Army Ct-

tadel on Fairground ave-

nue which was construct-

ed almost single-handed

by Captain William Ro-

berta and his fathert Tho

building will eat 150

person/,A: right. Captain

Ira Bush makes much use

of the telephone to con-

duel the many services

performed by the corps.

Arrangements must be

made 10 :ake care of

needy persons and transi-

ents. He also leads the

corps through a buoy re-

ligious program each

week.

In Our I
TUE SALVATION ARMY, Fair-
ground and Maple Street. Cap-
tain and Mrs. Ira A. Bush, Of-
ficer* in Charge. Triephone 1010.
Schedule of Services Thursday-
Ladies Home League meeting at
1 -00 p.m. Saturday-Open air
ni.·,·ting in Northville at 7:45

p.m. Sunday-Sunday school at
10 2.m. Murning meeting 11 a,m.
Young pt·uples m€pting 6'15 p.In.
Evening meeting 7:30 pm. Wed-
nesday-Sunday school teacher's
inteting at 7:30 p.in. Midwerk
service of scing and Bible study
8:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE,
Holbrook at Pearl street. Rever-
end E. T. Hadwin, 472 North
Holbrook, phone 2097. Blake
Fixher, superintendent. Ray Wil-
Jiums, minister of music. Sunday
school at 10 a.m. on Sunday
morning. The worship service at
11 a.m. Youth group. meet at

6-30 and the evening service at
7.30 P.m.

uour...Jo¥ IEMI-

/Through Faith yon 1
/ can choose Joy - the /
1 True Joy that God in- /

N....:22.Z.ZL.,Z[- i
1'===mim
Bible School - 10 am.

Worship Service -
11 a.m.

Rev. Martin Steffins. Jr.
South America

Youth Fellowship -
6:15 p.m.

Gospel Service -
7:30 -p.m.

..

. .....5
..

......

IiI- ..'- I

THE

0

Churche!
SALEM CONGRER

CHURCII, Lucia M. St

ister, Mrs. Ralph Wilsi
intendent. Divine Wors

a.m. The pastor will
message. Sunday Sch,
a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Main street, Robert
40651 Five Mile rua,

2321-M. Sunday School
Morning Worship, 11 3
ning Services, 7.30 p.m.
service, Wednesday, 7:3

SEVENTH DAY AD'

CHURCH, 1058 S. Main
670-R. Services every
Sabbath School, 9:30 1
sionary Service, 14
Church Service, 1 1.00
cordially invite you ti
services.

PENTECOSTAL GOSP]

ERNACLE at 990 Suth€

Reverend J. R. Bailey
Sunday school, 11 a.m.
evening Evangelistic
7:30 p.m. Tuesday pra¥
ing 7:30 p.m. Thursd:
study, 7:30 p.m.

WEST SALEM Col
CHURCH, 7150 Angle R
em Township. Patrick J
Pastor. Mr. Richards,
tendent. Bible School-

Preaching Service -
You are cordially irwit
tend the old-fashioned

church where friendll
worship.

ST. JOHN'S EPIS{

CHURCH, Harvey an
streets, Plymouth. Rev.
Davies, rector, Office pl·
Res. Phone 2308. Ed wi

enter, Page Foundation
Jon Brake, Organist.
Twelfth Sunday after
8:00 a.m. Holy Commun
a.m. Morning service an
Class for little children
God on the Lord's Da

church of your choic,
have no church home,
cordially invited to wor
us in this friendly et™
vacation Bible school i
progress and will conti
from 9 to 11:30 am. un

August 28. Boys and i
years old and over are i

Devoted first to the spiritual
life and secondly to their vast
social services are soldiers of the
Plymouth Salvation Army Corps,
who next year will celebrate
their 25th year in the city.

Reknowned the world over for
offering their helping hand to
those in distress, the Salvation
Army places this work second
to their religious program, it is
stressed by Captain Ira A. Bush,
young leader of the local coins,

With 16,000 corps in 89
countries, plus 1,700 social in-
Atitutions, the Salvation Army

has spread around the world in
a comparatively few number of
years. It was in 1865 when a
young. newly-ordained minister
of the Methodist church in Eng-
land named William Booth re-
belled when he found that he
was to be placed in an ordinary
parish. He wanted to move about
doing evangelistic work.

Leaving the Methodist church,
Booth organized what was

known as the Christian Mission.
His work flourished and in 1878

the' group became chartered as
the Salvation Army. Two years
later the new denomination

4rossed the Atlantic to America.
The Salvation Army reached

Plymouth with. the beginning of
the · depression. Captain Frank
Wright, the first leader of the
Plymouth corps, held services in
a room above the present Ken
and Ork Hamburger establish.
ment on South Main street. Some

time later, the corps moved to a
building at 281 Union street now
occupied by the Jehovah's Wit-
nesses church.

The Plymouth corps finally
moved into their permanent
home on Fairgrounds street on
March 23. 1952. The neat and ef-
ficient structure was built at a
cost of $23,000 with most of the
labor being performed by
Captain William Roberts and his
father. Captain Roberts was re-
cently transferred into Detroit.

"Like a mighty army, moves
the Church of God. . .," so moves
the Salvation Army. From top
to bottom, the Salvation Army
is organized much like any

GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Gordon at Elmhurst, south of
Ford road. Sunday school, 10
a.m., preaching 11 a.m., worship
service at 7 p.m. Reverend Mor-
ris of Ypsilanti, pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, Reverend Henry J.
Walc D.D., minister.
The Combined Congregati(ms of

list and Presbyterian
4,211 hold services in

list Church with Dr.
caching, during the

ikugust. Separate ser-
be resumed in both

n September 6. The
Ile with Church ser-

0 and 11:00 a.ni. will
mber ]3 and thu Sun-
rogram will begin on

also. All services

ptember 6 will begin
1. All necessary calls
vices of the minister
referri·d tu tht· Pres-
illich office. phone

JRCH OF CiiRIST
Sunday Morning

10:30 a.m. Sunday
0 a.m., for pupils up
of age.
as much to say about
Jnderstanding of God
source of all intelli-

)lained in the Lesson-
be read Sunday.
in al] Christian

rches under the sub-
ld,"

n Text is from I

3): 'The Lord is a

wledge, and by him
weighed."
Bible citations is this

i.ov. 3:5,6): "Trust in
/ith all thine heart:
ot unto thine own

ng. In all thy ways
3 him, and he shall
aths."

passages from

id Health with Key
-iptures" by Mary
include: '*The Scrip-
that God is All-in-

his it follows that

ssesses Irality nor

eept the divine Mind

As." (p. 331 )

CHURCH OF GOD.

oad, corner of New-
teverend E. B. Jones,

sidence 292 Arthur

e 262W. Howard Har-
ttendent. Wednesday.
» 7:30 p.m. Sunday
rship, 10 a,m. Sunday
m. Evening evangel-
7.30 p.m.

{ ASSEMBLY OF

Arbor Tr. and River-
ine 410-W. John Wa-

or. Mrs. Juanita Puc-

r School superintend-
School, 10 a,m. Morn-

11. Young Pcople's
). and Evening Serv-
.m. Mid-week service
ay at 7:45 p.m.

PL¥-MAK PMOTOI the Methoc
Churches ,

FIRST METTIODIST CHURCH the Method
11,·lbowne li vin Johnson, minis- Walch pr
ter. Jami·.: Suods Darling-Organ- month irf i
Mt und ch,Ar director. 10 a.m., vices will
Sunday >tchool, Robert Ingram- churches o
upei'intc·ndent, 10 a.m., Union ftill schedu

UVONAL *,·2 vii·rs. Doruig the month of v'rees at 9:3
i oh, Inin August Re'verend Henry Walch, begin Some
m, super- paswi· of the First Presbyterian day school i
hip, 10.30 Chutch, will preach in the Metho- that date

bring the dist church. Tell your friends -through Sel
„,1, 11.45 abritit thi·sr se·rvic·es, Attendance at 10:00 a.n"Ill ie:,tes a widi,r interest in for the ser·

thr(n. : hould be 1

bylerian U, 9451 8. SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH, 19114.
11JitiptUn, Dudglas R. Couch, pastor. Sunday
d. phone Mo¢n ing W,irs}up, ]U.30. Sunday
, 10 a.rn. School 11:45.1.m. Sunday evening FIRST CHI

2.m. Eve- $ service 7·30 p m. Wednesday SCIENTIST
Midwerk prayer meeting and Bible study, Services,
O P.m·  7:30 p.m. Choir practice, 8:30 p.m. School, 10:3

to 20 years
VENTIST ' ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES- The Bible h
St. Phone BYTERIAN CHURCH. Hubbard Mind. The i
Saturday, i and W, Chicago, 11,6 miles west of as the real
1,m, Mis- I Middlubelt, 3 bibeks south of getIce is exy
):45 a.m. Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley, Sermon to
a,m, We minister, Live,nia 6045 and 2359. August 23,

1 all thi. Sunday, August 23. 9:30 a.m., Science chu
 Church school for primary. ject of "Mir
junior and young people. 11:00 The Golde
:un Church school for nursery Samuel (2:1

EL YAB- ind. kindergarten: morning wor- God of kno
*rland st.

· ship. Sermon by the pastor. actions are
. pastor. Vacation Bible school daily Among the
; Sun(lay 1 August 17-21, 9:30-12 noon for passage. CpiService,

 children fi·om ages four thrdugh the Lord w'er meet- M'elve. and lean n
iy, Bible understandii

ST. PETER'S EVANGEUCAL acknowled*
LUTHERAN CHURCH. 261 direct thy p.

J NTRY' Spring St. Edgar Hoenecke, pas- Correlative
load, Sal- tor. Early service-9:00. Late ser- "Science an
Clifford. ' vice-10-15. Next Sunday's ser- to the Sci
Supt,1'in- ' 91¢ln topic: *'Ministry of Mercy." Baker Eddy
1.30 P.m. i The Lutheran church .is known tures imply
2:30 p.m. a< "The Church of the Open all. From t
ed to at- Bible". We believe in teaching nothing po

country ' the whole counse; of God unto existance ex
r people Salvation through Christ the and His ide;

Crucified and Risen _Bavior.
' Whatever is Biblical we - teach:

RIVERSIDEZOPAL but we do not att¢mpt to go Plymouth rid Maple.F,evond that which is plainly burg road. IDavid T. 1:,tight. There is no attempt to , ,minister. reione 1730. reconcile each teaching of the
street. Phoniird Rem-Bible to logic and human reason·

' der. superiri worker. just as little as life ean be forced Bible studyi
into logical and reasonable pat-

Trinity. i terms at all times. We believe morning wo

ion. 10:00 that this age of speed and un- school 11 a.
istie service,d sermon. certainty needs the reassuring

Worship, and steadying influence of the
y in the ' Word of God and the Christian PLYMOUT}
p. If you Church: that many lives which GOD. Ann 

you are I are now shattered and impaired side Dr. Phc
ship with I with frustrations and tensions laskay. past,
ch. Daily could be salvaged eternally kett. Sundaj
s now in through the Holy Spirit as He ent. Sunday
nue daily works faith and hope through the ing bervice,
til Friday Word. We extend a warm in- Service, 6:3(
girls four vitation to all to corrie and wor- ice at 7:30 ,
nvited. ship with us! on Wedne.d

army. It is headed by General
Albert Orsborn with the interna-
tional offices located in England.
Local corps are headed by cap-
tains with members of the

I "soldiership" being divided into
senior soldiers and junior
soldiers. The P]ymouth toi'ps has
52 senior soldiers and 35· J unior
soldiers, the latter group com-

, posed of children under' ]5 years
old. There is also a Sunday
school with an enrollment of 100
members.

Every soldier must sign the
"Articles of War" which, in the
words of Captain Bush, is a
declaration of war against sin.
To carry on this war, a soldier's
week with the corps can be a
busy one.

Here is the week's agenda in
Plymouth.

Sunday: Sunday school, church.
young peoples' meeting, down-
town open air meeting, evening
meeting. Tuesday: Girls' Songs-
ter Brigade, meeting at Detroit
House of Correction. Wednesday:
Corps Cadet Bible Class, weekly
Sunday school teachei prepara-
tion class, midweek meeting.

Thursday: Ladies Hume League,
Girls' Sunbeam Brigade (com-
parts t„ Campfire Girls), Satur-
day: Outdoor meeting in North-
ville. A meeting is also held for
women inmates at the House of
Correction once a month.

The Salvdtion Army's religious
program is guided by the
'Elevrn Cardinal Doctrines"
which are much like any Protest-
ant denomination. Since lhe

Army's founder was originally a
Methodist, .the doctrines are

"Wesleyan in character," Captain
Bush explains.

As for the Salvation Army's
social wr'vic·es. the Plymouth
corps only last week helped feed
weary firtmen during the al]-
night Detroit Transmission com-
pony fire. The helping hand N
always extended to the transits,
the poor and the distressed.

Captain and Mrs, Bush and
their two children have been in
Plymouth cinly since June, corn-
ang here from Adrian., Their
home is at 1145 Palmer.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF

b#Hm. JESUS CH}UST 01
1 Latter Day Saints.,..J Services in Masonie

lit€™44 Temple, Union St.
44_ 39 at Penniman Ave.
'4 Athol Packer, pas-

tor, 671 Pacific st.,
phone 1230.J. Sunday jervices:
9:45 Church school directed by
Robert Burger; 11:00 a.m. wor-
ship ser vice, Elder Alhol Parker
will speak: 7:30 p. m. worship ser-
vice. Wednesday evening 8:00
prayer strvices-meeting place
'A·ill be announced Sunday. -
Plan to meet wilh lis tonight Lit
6:00 p,ni. in Plymouth park by i
the wading poul for dinner and
an evening of fun, Bring a bas-
ket elinnur. We pxtend a sincere
invitation to all to meet with u:
in worship und study.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrick
J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school-
]0 a.m: Heber Whinfurd, Super-
intendent. Classes for all ages.
If you need transportation, call
1413 or 2244. Worship service 11
a.rn. Reverend Marvin Steffins,
Jr. South America. Youth Feb
lowship 6:15 p.m. Gospel service
7:30 p,m. Prayer and praise ser-
vice Wednesday 7.30 p.m. All

' are always welcome at Calvary. ·

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No.
Mill at Spring St. David L. Rie-
den Pastor. Phone 1586. James
Tidwell, Sunday School superin-
tendent. Sunday Services-10 a.m.
Sunday school and Bible study
hour. Classes for adults, youth
and children. Bus transportation
will be provided for any calling
1835 R. 11:00 a.m.-Morning

Worship Service-Music by the
combined choirs. Ralph Mann- '
ing will be the guest speaker
during the Morning Hour. A
nursery will be available for all
babies under the supervision of

' Miss Jane Houk, R,N. 6:30 p.m.-
The three Fellowship Groups
will meet including Juniors 10-
15, Seniors 15-21, and adults. All
are welcome to these services.
Midweek Services- Wednesday
7:30.The Beacon Board will con-
duet the services through the
month of August. Combined

Choirs-Rehearsal each Wednes-
day night at the close of the Mid-
week Service.

f i
OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN-
SEL CHURCH. The Reverend

Francis Byrne pastor. Masses 6-
8-10-12. Confessions Saturday
3:30 to 5; 7 to 9.

NEWBURGMETHODIST
CHURCH. Ann Arbor trail at
Newburg road. Livonia, Michi-
gan Robert Richards, Minister.
Phone Plymouth 551. Sunday
services, August 23, 1953. 10 a.m.
Worsh ip service. Pastor preach-
ing on topic "Growing Things"
Sacrament of Baptism. 11 a.m.
Sunday school. Paul Nixon, '
superintendent. Sunday school
classes for all age groups. A
hearty welcome to all.

TWO MAJORS in Medical Technology at Madonna college demonstrate a few experi-
ments which th,y perform in their two-sem ester course in physiological chemistry. Left.
Bozene Treter of Long Island. New York. is drawing a soluiion from a reagent reser-
voir to be used n a chemical analysis. Joan Kozlowski. of Detroit. is determining the
pH of blood and serum specimens wit ha B eckman meier model M. Both have complet-
ed their sophomore year at the college.

.

Medical technology is a fast-
Vacation Sbhool

i untold good to suffering human· Reverend Jonesgrowing profession thal is doing

ity. This is one of the courses ,

At Baptist Church being taught at Madonna college. Named Minisier
The College grants a Bachelor i

Gives Program who complete the foul'-year pro- Of Church of Godof Science degree to students H

gram in Medical 'Irc'hnology,
The program of the dally Video- The first three years are spent The Church of God, Newburg

lion Bible school of Calvary in the cullegl·. Students put'Mire and Pl,·mouth kinddy. 1% Wel-
' Baptist church was presented the required chemistry and coming Reverend E, B Jones
Sunday night. Aug'ust 9, in the bic,logy courses in addition to froin E]wctod Citv, Pennsylvania
eburch auditarn:rn, to an aurli- the genrral liberal arts courses- who, with Mrs, 1,nes and their
ence of 275. Chemistry requirements for three children, will serve the

niedical technologists include 1,11·a] church as then- new pastor.Earl Gilmore, Whi, war in
general chemistry, qualita. Reverend Jones pastored incharge of the Service. presented
tive anal>·sis, quantitative, Elwood City for fire and one-a most interesting I und inspil·a-
analvgis, organic chemistry and 9 half years, Unrier his leadershiptional program. Tht work of Fhe
biochemistry. A specific·d num- I th.re a complete new churchweek was presented by pupils of
bev (il' courses must also be taken | edi fire was prected at an esti-the different age gr(,ups. after in biology fl uni among the fol- A mated value of over $100.000.which a short Bible ston, was
lowing: general biology, com- Not unlv Kits Reverend Jonespresented hy Reverend Gilmore
parative anatomy, bacteriology, active in his own church, whithusing beautiful oil-painted pie- i
.listology. genct,cs. , mbryology. was nearly doubial in attendancetures as a visual aid.
pal-asitology and human physil,1- during his stay there. but served

At the close of thi, program re- ; Cgv the state of Penny>'lvanm Church

waris and diplomas were pre-  Students acquire , valuable of God work in inany ways. Hesented.
expinence in the biology and wa, pi·-dent „f the Anderson

The school had an en, 01!ment chen,istry laboratories at the col- College Alumni ass(,clation for
of 241 for the weck. with the jetze. Both jaboratories 21·e well., three vears, vouth camp rounse
ilighect one-day attendance of equipped with modern appurata. 1 lor fin· five years and chairman214, A staff of 11 teachers and 10 The ,student's fourth rear is ' of the Stilly Er:,DEdistil' Cont-teenage helpers taught classes. spint interning at an approvedIniittiae.
The director, Reverend Gilnicire, hospital laboratory. Upon satis- 1 Reverend ,Lities graduated
ivas assisted by the pastor, 1:ictory complethin i,f this year from the Church af God callege,
Reverend Patrick J. Clifford. ihe student graduates from Ma- Anderson. Indi.in.. in 1945,

1 he interest and cooperation ' d„nna college with a B. S. degree. having received his B. Th.

of parents and fnends rmide the The main task of a niedical  degree. While ittending college*choul the best to be held in technologist is tu be the path- 1 he wax li>ted in "Who's Who
Calvarv Baptist church. ulogist': fact-finder. Some of her I Among American Colleges and

general dutips in a hospital Universitws,"
Mast prople get in dibt be- laboratory int·lude chemical und Jones * :11*0 attrnded

Cause they think -Wailt•," i. bactt'110]ogical tests and analyses Anderson cullege. She has
an„numous with "needs." of blood, skin, spitum. as well as taught Bible In firl' publie

nlaking seriologic and catdi„- schools in Penns>·lv:,nia. She
, 1.ove is 1,]ind, but Ther,· is ii]- tuaphic· exaininations, und pre- , served :,4 crljtor- in-c·hic·j of the
ways wome fulli,w who thinks he paring section> 01 lissurs fi,1 nuc- Mate mispiona] r 11.,per "Hy
1% an t'Ve-t|Ijllur. roweopic studies, Liles". She was youth counselor

Registration for the fall term ' tut three years und alst, church
. Morp than une young mon Ims at Madonna college will bc held planist and organ]Mt.
discuvered th,At when he started September 14. For more informa- Revelend Junry. and his fami-

01,1 to "bring honic· thz, bacon" tion write to the Registran Mu- , ly, will i eside in the newly pur-
that il was an easy matter to get donna College. 36800 Schooleraft ' chased church parsonage at 292
the wrong sow by the ear. Livonia, or call Plymouth 528. Arthur street.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

WE MUST SELL OUT EVERYTHING COM PLETELY BY NOV. ist !
Reg. Price Sale Price

Simplicity 2 H. P. tractor - Model L....... .........&......... $176.50 $139.95

Simplicity 2 H. P. tractor - Model J... ....................... $110.00 $ 89.95

Simplicity 3 H. P. tractor „ ...................... $254.50 $199.95

All Tools Drastically Reduced 20%
Cooper Klipper Lawn Mower (18'0) $100.00

Cooper Klipper Lawn Mower (20") $115.00

Mow Master Rotary Deluxe (demon strator) -..$100.00
Mow Master Special - New 22"-$95.00 Mow Master 18"-$75.00

Starline Hay Cars Starline Grapple Forks
Reg. $37.50 ................ NOW $10.00 Reg.$18.00    ......... NOW $5.00

Used Power Mowers $45.00Used garden tractors 1...... $45.00
Model G.A.C. tractor with starter

Used Rototiller .................... $195.00
and lights $595.00

EARL S. MASTICK COMPANY
705 Ann Arbor Rd. at So. Main Phone 10471

r
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COIAESEE,COMESWE•t 1

Marshmallows CAMPPII

26*A#ARE QUALITY- AND PRICE SEr FOR- YOURSELF THAT NO STORE OFFERS MORE

FIN-EFOODSatBIGSAVINGS!
L=--

"SUPER-RIGHT"-BLADE CUT

Customers' Corner
What do we mean ..."Come See at A&P"P

We mean there's no reason you should take our

word . ..or anyone's . . . for anything!

We mean you can literally see at AM'· See the fine
merchandise you're buying... -lect it yourself. See
the prices plainly marked... and see them itemized '
on your cash receipt.

We mean you can prove to your own satisfaction
that we really bring more good food to more people
for lesa money.

It adds up to lots of satisfaction ... and mavings
... for you. Come see...at A&P!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
AhP Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

'*-I./...... '- --

"SUPER-RIGHT"-7-INCH CUT, QUALITY BEEF

Rib Roost lI.

"SUPER-RIGHT'Ground Beef
GUARANTEED FRISM

Fresh hers COMPLETELY
CLEANED ...

Boiling Beef LEAN PLATE MEAT
...

1 Chuck Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUT
"SUPER-RIGHT"

Il Beef Steoks ROUND OR $1RLOIN • • •
SUPER-RIGHT"

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

THE FISH GET BIGGER but in ihis case the fisher-

men get smaller. No prouder event was ever recorded br
a camera than this one of five-year.old Ray Christensen.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Christensen of 382 Irvin
street who displays his first catch of a four pound. 15 inch
small mouth bass taken last week from the waters of

Glen Lake where the family was vacationing. Dad says
he was as thrilled as the son who registered his first catch
as one bigger than anything the father had ever hauled
into a boat.
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Trend In Rural Population Cited

:huck Roast Lb.

r

NEW CROP, 6 TO 14 18. AVERAGE '1

59c Turkeys AND BRONZ U 59rBELTSVILLE

L.. 43c Veal Roasts LEG. RUMP OR SIRLOIN L. 55C

L.. 53( Leg '0 Lamb GENUINE SPRING .
"SUPER-RIGHT" .

i : L.. 79c

L.. 15c Beef liver YOUNG, TENDER -- L.. 39c.....

L.. 53c Grand Duchess Steal[s FROZEN 'hy 49C
L.. 95c Sliced Bacen

LEAN, RINDLESS .LA. 79c"SUPER-RIGHT"

Ash and Seofood Values..

MEDIUM SIZE T 1
Arnwur's Treat ::;: Shrimp -......... ...... LB. 59,
Chopped Ham ARMOURY - -.. CAP'N JOHN HIGHLINER BRAND LS. 33(g* Ocean Perch Fillets PROZEN & 39c Haddock Fillets - FROZEN

Chill Con Corne ARMOUR'$ WITH IEANS ,Wd· 33c  Smelts OMSTEAD--FROZEN, PAN-READY •· 33c Fresh Perch Fillets LAKE [RIE LI. 53c

2 --
Beef Stew ARMOUR'S - ... -

16-OZ. 39c0 0 0 . CAN INDIANA, RED RIPE-22 to 24 Pound Avg:41 - ./.
. d -

0 . tr..1, i I...392 .4 4.,h U..

Vienna Sousage ARMOUR'S , . CAN ,C U 0- ' ' 1.A 4,4-*'D 
4-OZ. 1  Watermelons Each . 9'

-- - 1:,A.LI. ap- 22 -Upton's Tea

i.

1

Xi

The actual number of farm

people in America is decreasing '
although their L·vel „f living has
been rising, according tu Dale
E. Butz of Michigan State col-
lego's department of agricultural
economics.

"Ou r f:, r m population has
declined from 95 per cent of the
population In 1794· to about 16
per cent in 1950," he said, "The
artu41 number increased until
about 19 19, but has declined
since then."

Butz sawl this indicates "quite
strongly" that "neither prices.
nor incorne. but the existence 04
job oppartlinities dt,!rrmines

whether or not pr„ple, will stay
on the farm,"

Agriculture has bren able In

TIA IA

produce nerried fr,fwi and fiber
with 'fewer people because of
improved productic,n methods, lie Crisco SHORTININ
said. Output in man hours is now
70 per cent higher than in the

1933-39 period, he said. I 0 LIQUID SOAP"It is becoming incre:isingly
clear that agriculture's Income is
viry closely tied to the well-
bc·ing of the test of the e<·I,nomy," Ivory Soap n
Butz said. "One of the big prob-
lems concerning income at the
ral m levels is iN instability."

*'Url>an pe,Je should have· a Tide::i:
definite interest in rural condi-
lions such as education, levels of
living, religion. and sn on, be- Lux Soaprause these will influenre the '
tvpe Of person coming into the
cities," he said. - lux Soap i :

-In Surf : - -
..

LBS

Name your trade

YELLOW LAIEL : : #Ki JOC 15
GS .......... PKG. OF 1 6 21 c

  Seedless Grapes CALIFORNIA 1-LI. 3-LB.

G CAN 33c . .CAN 9
THOMPSON 39€

HOME GROWN - - . --

21. 29c . . BOT.

Il Blueberries ctliNT;o . I & 2-2 . 4& 29*; Strawberries *Mi liZ:2. ,. 4 FOR 99c
GIANT 69c  Fresh Corn FRESH ICED ... 1 Z EARS 39£ Rozen Food Buys at ALP

MICHIGAN
lIBBY'SRSONAL SIZI - - 4  19c P Fresh P,aches HALE HAVEN 3 L3s, 25' Garden Peas 1 0-oz. ,Ka , 7,: . 6 'OR 97c..

VINE-RIPENED - Cantalcupes JUMBO 27 SIZE •.• 2 FoR 45c lenionade Two 6.of:(sws j. 1.5 FOR 97c
r REG. GIANT 69c U. S. NO. 1 LIBBY'S -. PKG 29£ 4 0 ,%  Michigan Potatoes GRADE • . 10 41 35c Pilleapple 10-oz c 1, : ; ; , 5 FoR 93c

&169"Imm#WN#Im#t..
-- - -- 4 REG *:rlwa I  , . .  CAKES 23C

AAP HOME STYLE FREESTONE
MEL.O-BIT PROCESSED----- 4 IATH. . . , . £ CAKES 2lc Peaches H.lv" CAN / 2, , Cheese Slices

Amirican or Pimento
Sticed e, 29-OZ.   r

: 62 29c . , PKG

PILLSBURY, ENRICHED, ALL-PURPOSE
.-A,

GIANT 57c

29,
LB.

i... c™. 6%
4 3 -OZ.

0 0 .£ PKGS. 31 c
4 La.

•••6 LOAF 79c

L.. 67c

.

price on a new Palmolive Soap ; i.. £ CAKES 21c Flour 25-LB. BAG 2.09 BAG Silverbrook Butter . ....
4 BATH 10-La. BAG 93, 5.lil, < PKG--I

BOD 6Et*TRU[K Dial Soop :-----
29-0 Z.

4 REG. Prune Plums SULTANA ...... CAN 23( - Cream Cheese PHILADELPHIA

. . . . . £ CAKES 27c Sliced· Pineapple DEL MONTE .,2 CANS CHEESE FOOD

15-OZ.
35c Ched-0-Bit AMERICAN PROCESSED

Tell us how much you want for your Strawberry Preserves ANN PAGE 1 2-OZ.
p Kirk's Costile Soop . 6 2 CAKE; 19c Keifer Peors THANK YOU IRAND 4 16-OZ

HALVED 6 CANS 29c Blue Cheese WISCONSIN ;7;
GLASS 29C Cheddor Cheese $HARP WISCONSIN , i ; LI. 67c

present truck in trade on a new Dodge! Camay Soap :::::3 REG 46-OZ. 31cCAKES 23C Pineapple Juice A.P BRAND , , • • CAN IONA CREAM STYLE 1
Pie Oust Mix JIFFY 4 9-OZ 29c Golden Corn. . •

CAN
We'll do our best to meet your price I ...... PKGS 1&01 10,. < Spic and Span RIG. B GIAN

PKG. 45( 0 . pKG. 77c Tomato Juice IONA .......
CAN

46-OZ.
23c

Act now! No cost! No obligation! · LDK BRAND
7 CANSAsporagus GREEN SPEARS ..... „91#z 23, White House Milk EVAPORATED , 14'/2-OZ. 49c

TEMPTING FLAVOR...THRIm PRICEI DEL MONTE Flavor-Aid 0''*.'.•••6 PKGs. 25c
For a real hade *0524.. .glilliiillillill

-

on a new Dodge truck, iF Mail us this
\ APPRAISAL

FORM

now!

try this!

Jutt decide what your pres-
ent truck is worth. Write
this figure on the "Appraimal
Form" below.,Add your
name and address, mail form
to us. We'11 do our level best
to meet vour price. If we
can, you've got a real deal?
If we can't. there ia no
obligation! Mail "Appraisal
Form" today!

Cor, phon. in th. 1.lormalion).

I have a . truck. in
(year. make. model)

ron,lition. 1 think it is won h i
(good. fair. poor)

in a trade. 1 under,tand that
you are not obligated to meet thi• price, nor am I obligated
to aeeept it.

Maine

Mailing Ad,1 r•. ,

FOREST Motor Sales
1094 S. Main - Phone 2366

CHERRY AMB**

.

Other Jan• Parker Values!

JANE PARKER

Pound Calle GOLDR SILVER ;ArrER EA 29c
Jolly Streussel COFFEE CAKE

..

White Bread SAVE UP TO 4.
.

Potato Chips JANE PARKER-
#IG VALUE!

1

Ann Page PKG. I 

MACARO!11
Money-Saving Cutlery Offer
Get high quality vanadium
steel cuttery at TERRIFIC
SAVINGS with purchase of
Ann Page Macaroni Products 4,0;

i ...look for offer at your UP. . Alt

Black Pepper 22.29c.. • TIN
4-OZ.

55c
-I -.

00 0 UN

FOR 25( l
....••BAG

. 1*· 29c
20-OZ , 9

i LOAF 1/C
Le.

. Box 59c

Orange Juice .
Salmon pERFECT STRIKE CHUM , ,
Grated Tung VAN CAMP'$ , 
Luncheon Meat AGAR 'S SPICED

Candy Bars 5, VARIETIES

Red Seal Charcoal .

Salad Dressing ANN PAGE ,
Baked Beans 3 VARIETIES . • .

ANN PAGE

Spoghetti PREPARED .....
ANN PAGE

SCOTT COUNTYCatsup OR MICHIGAN ••••

Stuffed Olives SULTANA LARGE

lona Peas EARLY 'UNE 0,
SEAVIEW ORWhole Potatoes ROYAL PRINCE

Baked Beans ••M BRAND ,.
Brown Bread DIM DRAND ..

FOX EASYKraft Dinner TO FIX MEALS

VIGETAILECampbell's Soups VARIETIES

dexo Shortening ....
Sparkle Pudding, ANN PAGE .

. •REAK'AiT 12-OZ.
21c46- 0 Z 29, Wheaties OF CHAMPIONS" ..... PKG.

CAN

16-OZ. 35c - --  D' 1i0 . CAN M
6-OZ.

• • CAN 23c %1'1*r==4%¢CHECK' THE FLAVOR

9-z. „, fi..„fi JOIEK ME NEE! /
11111#Imil*11/litillilillililililitimimilimillililill litih

HEARTY AND VIGOROUSWT,
• • JAR 47c'

- OUROWN4 16-OZ
25c ill-!aiiiiilm- ,4..

• 1 CANS ./TU 39,
4 15 4-OZ.

• £ CANS 25c *11111101
4 14-01 29c OUR OWN NA IAGS {48} 3 51

-     N[(TAR TEA ... 14 16 '60 49C64-OZ. 35c ---4-4.-SE,IN• • JAR
4 1 6-OI

• £ CANS 23r ...
16-OZ

. . CAN 1Oc
18-OZ.

• • CAN -23c
11-OZ.

• • CAN 17c All price, in thi• ad ejective through Sat., Aug. 15:h
CS ANNIWIX FOOD INAUER ... SINCI 1.1,

• 3 •KGs 17C vli- M.T Aw:Ii. 0 FACIR¢ TIA 604*INY
I- .

299 2AMOIU

4 10'/2-OZ.. . 6 CANS 27C |,ah
LI.

CAN 75c -

1

16-OZ.

I BOX 33c

12-OI.

. CAN 49c 
12-OZ.

. CAN 55, E
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What you can do with a small tucked

plot of ground for growing yard,
vegetables is shown by Mrs. yard
Clara Dicks of 357 Sunset. Mrs. flower

Dicks not only grows enough for she ha
herself. but even gives away a garden
lot to her neighbors. straigh

The vegetables however. are, are pe

Dior Casts Bomb In Fa
Shades of the 1920's! The sh

ive "Green Thumb" Hints -
15. p.¢4.- u golds, gladiolus, to name but a

-r-2 -  8, 6 ' few. In the spring, Mrs. Dicks
had crocuses and tulips adding
color to her yard.

The wonders Mrs. Dicks has

worked have all come within

even lived there two years. And
the last year for she has not yet

£1 yet her garden shows that she
I has spent profitable hours work-
 ing there, for everything has a
P! lush growth.

 But it is the vegetables which
really catch the visitor's eye. A
sm411 plot at the rear cif the
yal·d is devoted to the growth of
these vegetables, while other

plants such as squash and egg
plant are planted in empty areas
among the flowers.

In the plot Mrs. Dicks had
bantam corn, which gave a good
yield.'This she has already pull.
ed down. Among other vegetables
are beans, carrots, cucumbers,

tomatoes, asparagus, beets, but-
ternut squash, and more. She
also has strawberry plants from
which she got lovely berries.

Her ground is all clay, she said,
which makes it hard to work.

However, when things get start-
ed in the clay soil, she added,,
they really go to town.

he had black dirt brought inI,put over the clay to enable
plaoting. Then seeing she was
unable to devote a lot of time
to her garden this summer she

PLY-MAIL P•OTO had peat put all around her
plants. This saved the necessity

away at the back of the
of having to mulch and also kept

while the borders of-lhe the weeds down, she said.
are filled with lovely . That work in the garden pays
s. In fact Mrs. Dieks said oft good dividends is evident
s flowers blooming in her from the good yield of vegetables
i from early spring Mrs. Dicks has received. ICs cer-
it through the fall. There tainly a hobby that's worth-
tunias, zinnas, roses. man- while, she added.

ishion World With Short Skiris
tort skirts will extend just most waistlines loosely d, aped

Lawrence Larsens Spend
Honeymoon At Appleton Lake

it 1.

1

Thursday, August 20. 1953
¥

Predict College Ein
It is expected that enrollments

in Michigan's colleges and uni-
versities will more than double
during thi next 17 years.

The prediction was made by
the Michigan Council of State
Coll,;ge Presidents, which is
headed by Dr. Grover C, Dill-
man, president of Michigan Col-
lege of Mining and Te{·hnology.

This will come as a result of a
tremendous increase in the num-
ber of Michigan bu'ths, Dr. Dill-
man said. and a steady rise in

population who attend college.
the percentage of the college-age

He estimated that the students
populations at State Institutions
will rise from 69.610 in 1952 to
159,208 in 1970. Thus the great-

i est share of this new enrollment
will have to be assumed by the '
publicly-supported colleges. f

In order to do a satisfactory
job in training these students, 1
Dr. Dillman points out that lthe I
state college must depend on the 
Michigan Legislatul,e to supply i
them with substantially larger

 annual appropriations. both for 1operation and buildings.
Michigan's public colleges will

fneed:  1

1. Increased funds for opera-
tions, climbing from 36.5 million ,j.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Larsen

In a ceremony at ™(elve . Betty Culver was Grace's only
o'clock noon on Sunday, July 26, attendant. She wore a blue nylon
Miss Grace Schraufnagel became floor length gown with white ae-

tne bride of Lawrence F. Larsen,, cessories and her corsage was of
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence white rosebuds.

F. Larsen, Sr., of Ann street. Lawrence asked Thomas Lar-

Grace is the daughter of Mr. and sen, his brother, to assist him as

Mrs. Joseph' Schiaufnaget ot best man.

Cherry Hill road. -·Mrs. Sch, autnage], mother of
 L - . - - - , /7 th bride, wore a white nylon ,

1 *PL OUTHMAIL
1

Plymouth. Michigan

rollmenls Will Swf
in 1952 to 48 inillion in 1960 and

82 m,1]jon in 1920,

2. Ten million dollars' worth 
of new classroom and labnratory

buildings constructed every year, {
now through 1970.

These figures arc, in le,·ms of
1952 dollars.

Social items can be phoned to
1600.

f JOE MI
FOR INS

541 S. Main St.
j
--*----------*-*-*-r--
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Section Four

11 By 1970
-M

All Kinds of

PRINTING

Phone 1600

The Plymoufh Modl

MACHINERY RUINED

If a re should destroy 1
Borne of your farm ma-
chinery, the loss could be

a serious handicap. "All
Risks" Mobile Agri£?Gl- 
tural Machinery and 0

Equipment Insurance cov-
ers not only fire, but
practically every type Of
loss.

ERRITT I
JRANCE

Phone 1219 

Fave E**0*
Famed Paris designer, Christ- below the knee. between the bottom of the bust

1 ne Ileverena r. M. r Ipnon OI- diess with matching accessories.ian Dior. has announced that- the He has decreed a whole new anA the top of the hip. ficiated at the ceremony in the Her corsage was of yelloK' rose- inew skirt length will be 16 to 17 cut. along with the additional However, for contrast, he , Assembl)* of God church in Belle- buds. Mrs. Larsen chose pinkinches from the floor. cheesecake- more bosom. dif- whipped up some cocktail dresses ville. Mrs. French sang "I Love with matching accessories and aDtor who gained fame when h•rent waistline. and new Skirt which sported hourglass waist- You Truly" and was accompanied corsage of pink rosebu(is.he witrod uced the longer "New draping. lines and skirts rounded like a by the organist, Lois Fulton. '
In the afternoon a reception Look" in skirts, has chi·istened This will make last year 's ball. Again though, the emphasis

his latest design the "Uve Line." wardrAbe obsolete, providing the was on the bosom.
over taffeta gown. The lucked bridegroom's parents :ifter which <

Grace chose a white nylon was held in the home of the
- .- . ---, "Live Line" revolutionizes the In any event, men, whether or

:  fashidn world as did the "New not the "Live Line" catches on, bodice had a pointed collar and the young couple left for a
ENROLL NOW! Look" in 1947. you'd better be prepared to open short deep cuffed sleeves. She honeymoon at Appleton lake 

Dior's move looked like a yodr wallets for the annual new wore a hat of white flowers with near Brighton. They are now at
For instructionS in Ceramic , I deliberate test of strength in the fall outfit for the Mrs. a face veil and her corsage was home at 555 Stal·kweather

of pink rosebuds. avenue.                                           -and China Painting starting : j middle of a quiet season. for -*Sept. Ist. afternoon and eve- : other showings so far had un- Love cannot be a .mere ab- ----8 ./lill'...-

ning classes. We have a com- '  veiled few changes in the 12 to straction, or goo€ines#- without  1 
plete stock of supplies and 13 inches length from the fbor activity and power.-Mary Baker 62=44 1

I thejest in greenware. or in the general line. ' Eddy, 1 HEALTH waa.,.au..u•... nip - 1'* JACISON'S -= -  1  were exaggerated ana two kindsj "WhNE ntil-k bils over on le 6'.4--
Bosoms. in tile new al}houette, A-$

CERAMIC TUDIO I of skirts prevailed, tight sheaths stove, quickly sprinkle salt on the N..0 .

Phone 37  St?.fil;:! tol,ZJhnortrerIP Cl:,1Yt:disaitn coetioeearn-2 , Eui,,-_ .*832 N. Mill St. LAX AND
I ter A the "Cupola". Dior has the burned odor.

1 -- BEAUTY<22*3/ -49. .

20

Glowing Forecast I
I P

of the Latest In Shoes J

.tfwio RIA li
Fruit and Vegetable Juices

It is only within the last few
years that the public was being
educated in regard to the value
of fruit and vegetable juices and
is learning something about the
minerals and vitamins which

they contain. Tomato Juice has
now conle into general use. It is

, delicious and am·ees with tnvalids
and even infants if properly pre-
pared.

Not many fruits or vegetables
are very palatable when picked
green. and then allowed to

ripen. They lose much of their
flavor. as well as their vitamin
contents. It ts therefore of the

utmost iniporlance in putting up
tomato juice to obtain only field
ripened frujt at the proper stages,

The canning ot juices ts now
an immense industry in this
country. and niillions ot dollars
have gone into machinerv and
equipment. A great deal ot time
and money have a126 been spent
in study and experiments in or·
der that the highest possible vi-
tamin and mineral contents

might be obtained and preserved
in the canned j Ulces.

Even the soil and fort i I izers
have a great deal to do with the
quality of the fruit and veget-
ables.

In one of the universities. it

furic and phosphoric. which are
naturalized by thi· end product '
of other foods. As an alkilinizer

i of the body tomato juice is vety
useful and well tolerated by most
people. Oranges and tomators

both contain citric acid and are a
valuable source of vitamin C.

Engagement Revealed
At Cocktail Party

At a cocktail party in their
Parksicie avenue home in De- 1

trnit, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm F. 
Knaus announced the engage-
ment of their daughter. Patilicia
Ann, to David Gordon Camebon.
David is the son of Dav,d Camer-
on of Plymouth.

Miss Knaus was graduated
from the College of St. Elizabeth.

An October 24 wedding date
has been set.

/ jr,

331': /,

11 OLDEN SLEEk A

Here'$ a terrific chance for YOU to -strike.it-•ich-! c, A
wonderful opportunity to SAVE $20.00 on a genuine Sealy
"Golden Sleep- Innerspring Mattress' And it's a *nuine

faving because you can compare these super-luxurio,n
"Golden Sleep," with mattresset selling (61 as much ag
$69.95... and you'It find the same quailty feglures! But
this amazing saving is yours fluring National Saly Week
only.. .so don't delay! COME IN TODAY!

THESE $39.95 FEATURES ARE YOURS FOR $20 LESSI

 P»hill Sal-k.1 lordon! '  5,mo High Coil (00./
Del.N. 0.'.rol.'*D..i,...

1-®,904 UM ,' C..
I.gi...,Id I., C.,r.l $1.epi., , Sp....11¥-Deligied mil,kill

i' 1.. S.,i•, 1., i•.0 $/99

...and ask No,ir Meal!, *a
dealer te •how Nou the <9

- -f A from

WILLOUGHBY'S

Brown Sued•.

Brown Calf

Trim ... Black

Sued,. Black Black Su.di.

Calf Trim ... Black

Grey Flannel
Grosgrain

Black Calf

Trim
Trim

ONL¥ 9.95
HAND BAGS TO MATCH

Red Call.

Black Trim ...

Black Calf.

While Trim WILLOUGHBY
- -BROTHERS

322 S. Main PlYmouth

Phone Pty. 429

BEITNER
JEWELRY

Phone 340
340 S. Main

1
2*5. tf·

New, Smooth,

Healthfully Firm

/.441

ONLY

$39 95
Compare with Mattresses

Selling for ;59.95

5/Wit. **fe"/*Aimp 4

//•INER•PRING MATT••§1 mi-/bV,4

was discovered that the pulp con-,
lained in the tomato juice was
more important in furnishing
vitamin A than the filtered clear
yellow liquid free from red to-
mato pulp. Pulp must be present
to give it the red color, flavor
and vitamin A.

Tomato juice that is pasteuriz-
ed, and rfht boiled, naturally
contains a higher pfreentage of,
vitamins than that wHich is boil-
ed or subjected to higher tem-

fj, 2 1

peratures.
Tomato juice has an acid taste

but it belongs to the class of
fruits and vegetables that exert
an alkalinizing eMect on the
body. This is due to certain salts
of alkaline metals. calcium,
magnesium. sodium and potassin.
"Organic acids combined with
the alkaline minerals and free
acids, such as citric, and acetic
acids, are burned in the body to

carbon dioxide and water. le
carbon being eliminated In

respi ration. This leaves the al-
kaline metals available for lom-
bining with aeid or acid reacting A.$
substances present in the blood 10 .
or body fluids. ....

Foods that are rich in proteins,
as meat and eggs, when oxidized i
in the body, produce as end pro- 
ducts, Such acids as ttric, sul- , IJ

:.

J ..

10 YEAR                                                                     . 1
Registered •
GUARANTEE

-1

NO BUTTONS!

Jher. S no jecpet

No, there h no mys-
fery as lo why our
diamond$ are priced
as they ore. Youll End '
every lovely Orange
Blossom ring in our
store plainly priced 

116 and we will gladly ex. 
plain whal determines

250 'he value of each.
Convuilid T.,m,

1.••11#1#_

NO DIUMPS! 4#*,,*,-**
in a,urvey conducted by o famous Univer. NO BUMPS! r,"..'""",4'-
lity you voted 2 to 1 for this brand new
version of our famous NATURAL RUT mat-
tress. No more old-fashioned huttons' No •Sa4 NATURAL REST $5950more hnrd-to.clean tufts' Just a heauti.

fully smooth. tailored top that*3 health- .OX 0-0 10 AUVCH *pill
fully firm- p/u, Sealy's superb innerspring
construction f Best of all, it's yours ./ 90 1
advae©. 19 pric.'

FURNITURE

BETTER HOME APPUANCES
AND

Open Thursday & Friday-until 9 p.m.
450 Forest Ave. Phone 160
4 .

.

1



Lawrence Larsens Spend
Honeymoon At Appleton Lake

'
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Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Larsen

In a ceremony at 1Welve Betty Culver was Grace's only

0'clock noon on Sunday, July 26, attendant. She woi·e a blue nylon
Miss Grace Schraufnagel became floor length gown with while ac-

tne bride of Lawrence F. Larsen, cessories and her corsage was of

Jr., son of Mi'. and Mrs. Lawrence
white rosebuds.

F. Larsen, Sr., of Ann street.
Lawrence asked - Thomas Lar-

. gen. his brother, to assist him asGrace is the daughter of Mr. ana ks£ man.
Mrs. Joseph Schrauinagel oi
Cherry Hill road. -thebl' ide, wore a white nylon

Schraulnagel. mother of

The Reverend F. R. French of-
dress with matching accessories.

ficiated at the ceremony in the Her col·sage was of yellow rose-
Assembly of God church. in Belle- buds. Mrs. Larsen chese pink
ville. Mrs. French sang "I Love with matching arcessories and a
You Truly" and was accompanied corsage of-pink rosebuds.
by the organist, Lois Fulton. In the afternoon a-reception

Grace chose a white nylon. was held in the home of the
over taffeta gown. The tucked bridegroom's parents. after which
bodice had a pointed collar and the young couple left for a
short deep cuffed sleeves. She honeymoon at Appleton lake
wore a hat of white flowers with near Brighton. They ale now at
a face veil and her corsage was home at 555 Starkweather
of pink rosebuds. avenue.

Us 91
ti-tok_ HEALTH

U

,-,--- AND U
BEAUTY<=Ar - 1

local Gardeners

74*L™OUTH*MAI L
, Plymouth, Michigan

6
arollments Will Swe

in 1952 to 48 million in 1960 and

82 million in 1970, •

2, Ten million dollars' worth i

of new classroom and laboratory

buildings constructed every year, 1
now through 1970.

These figures are in terms of
1952 dollars.

i.*

Social items can be phoned to
1600.

{ JOE MI
FOR /NSI

541 S. Main St.

... --                     -/I.I....
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-What you can do with a small
plot of ground for growing
vegetables is shown by Mrs.
Clara Dicks of 357 Sunset. Mrs.

Dicks not only grows enough for
herself, but even gives away a
lot to her neighbors.

The vegetables however, are

Dior Casts Bomb I
Shades of the 192012

Famed Paris aesigner, Christ-
ian Dior, has announced that the
new skirt length will be 16 to 17
inches from the floor.

Dion who gained fame when

he introduced the longer "New
Look" in skirts. has christened

his latest design the "Live Line."

ENROLL NOW!

For instructions in Ceramic

I and China Painting starting

Sept. Ist, afternoon and eve-

ning classes. 'We have a com-
plete stock of supplies and 
the test in gi'eenware.

JACKSON'S

CERAMIC STUDIO

; Give "Green Thumb" Hints
4, golds, glad iolus. to name but a

few. In the spring, Mrs. Dicks '
I. #. -i - C .had crocuses and tutips adding

color to her yard.
The wonders Mrs. Dicks has

worked have all come within

1. the last year for she has not yet.-ill-,
r 244*) - 9g- even lived there two years. And

..2--,dIMAY yet her garden shows that she
has spent profitable hours work-
ing there, for everything has a
lush growth.

I But it is the vegetables which
really catch the visitor's eye. A
small plot at the rear of the
yard is devoted to the growth of
these vegetables, while other
plants such as squash ande egg
plant are planted in empty areas
among the flowers.

In the plot Mrs. Dicks had
bantam corn, which gave a good
yield. This she has already pull-
ed down. Among other vegetables
are beans, carrots, cucumbers,

tomatoes, asparagus, beets, but-
ternut 8quash, and more. She
also has strawberry plants from
which she got lovely berries.

Her ground is all clay, she said,
which makes it hard to work.

However, when things get start-
ed in the clay soil, she added..
they really go to town.

She had black dirt brought in
to put over the clay to enable
plaoting. Then seeing she was
unable to devote a lot of time

to her garden this summer she
PLY-MAI, p.,oro had peat put all around her

plants. This saved the necessity
of having to mulch and also kept
the weeds down, she said.

That work in the garden pays
off good dividends is evident
from the good yield of vegetables
Mrs. Dicks has received. It's cer-
tainly a hobby that's worth-
while, she added.

n Fashion World With Short Skiris
The short skirts will extend just most waistlines loosely dtaped
below the knee. between the bottom of the bust

He has decreed a whole new and the top of the hip,
cut. along with the additional, However, for contrast, he

cheesecake- more bosom. dif- whipped up Nome cocktail dresses
•rent waistline, and new skirt which sported hourglass waist-
draping. lines and skirts rounded like a

This will make last year's ball. Again though, the emphasis
wardrhe obsolete, providing the was on the bosom.
"Live Line" revolutionizes the In any event, men, whether or
fashion world as did the "New not the "Live Line" catches on,
Look" in 1947. you'd better be prepared to open

Dtor's move loeked like a your wallets for the annual new
deliberate test of strength in the fall outfit for the Mrs.
middle of a quiet season, for - *
other showings so far had un- Love cannot be a mere ab-
veiled few changes in the 12 to straction, or goodness without
13 inches length from the floor activity and power.-Mary Baker
or in the general line. Eddy.

Bosoms. in the new 4;houette. 4-4 - - .

were exaggerated ind two kinds'i HiA< milk boils over on the
of skirts prevailed, tight sheaths stove, quickly sprinkle salt on the
and inflated bells. The former he milk. This is an easy clean-up

i*
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Predict College Ei
It is expected that enrolrments

in Michigan's colleges and uni-
versities will more than double

during the next 17 years.

The prediction was made by
the Michigan Council of State

Coll(;ge Presidents. which is
headed by Dr. Grover C. Dill-
man, president of Michigan Col-
lege of Mining and Technology.

This will come as a itbult of a
tremendous incirase in the num-
ber of Michigan births. Dr. Dill-
man said, and a steady rise in

the percentage of the college-age
Population who attend college.

He estimated that the students
populations at state instltutions
will rise from 69.610 in 1952 to
159,208 in 1970. Thus the great-
est share of this new enrollment
will have to be assumed by the
publicly-supported colleges.

In order to do a satisfactory
job in training these students.
Dr. Dillman points out that the
state college must depend on the
Michigan Imgislature to supply
them with substantially larger
annual 4ppropriations, both for
operation and buildings,

Michigan's public colleges will
need:

1. Increased funds for opera-
tions. climbing Trom 36.5 million

E-

.

'pect ic<)

t

tucked away at the back of the
yard, while the borders of the
yard are filled with lovely
flowers. In fact Mrs. Dicks said

she has flowers blooming in her
garden from early spring
straight through the fall. There
are petunlas, zinnas. roses, mari- 5ave 8(0*90/

Section Four
.

ill By 1970
i -

. - 1

All Kinds 01

PRINTING

Phone 1600

The Plymouth Mcil

MACHINERY RUINED

If a Rre ,hould destroy
some of your firm ma-
chinery, the loss could be
a serious handicap. "All
Risks" Mobile Agric-ul-
tural Machinery and

Equipment Insurance cov-
ers not only Ere. but
practically every type of 1
loss.

ERRITT
1RANCE

Phone 1219

-- I -

.....1/Il

1-WIENT-}
20'

DOLLAIB951
CE-A-YEAR

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!

632 N. Mill St. Phon. 57 ' calls "Eiffel Tower" and the lat- method and air conditioner for 1
ter is the "Cupola". Dtor has the burned odor.

. S.£ 11
44,- . r --- - 
-

furic and phosphone, which are 9\ lilli  . 'WI //t/,

ftIly

er

..... .„U ..63....1. J ull...

, 12., Glowing Forecast It is only within the last fewf
years that the public was being4 --v of the latest In Shoes 4 educated in regard to the value

4 -5- I of fruit and vegetable juiees and
is learning something about the
minerals and vitamins which/ lit la, 1. now come into general use. It Is
they contain. Tomato Juice has

delicious and aerees with invalids
and even infants if properly pre-
pared

Not many fruits or vegetables
are very palatable when picked
green, and then allowed to

ripen. They lose much of their
flavor. as well as their vitamin
contents, It is therefore of the

utmost importance in putting up
tomato juice to obtain only' field
ripened fruit at the propeotages.

The canning ot juices is now
an Immense industry In this
country. and milfions of Allard
have gone into machinery and
equipment. A great deal of time
and money have alsb been spent
in study and experiments in or-
der that the highest possible vi-
lamin and mineral etintents

might be obtained and preserved
in the canned juices.

Even the soil and fet·tilizers

have a great deal to do with the
quality of the fruit and veget-
ables.

In one of the universities. it

was discovered that the pulp con-
tained in the tomato juice was
more important in furnishing
vitamin A than the filtered clear

yellow liquid free from red to-
mato pulp. Pulp must be present
to give it the red color. flavor
and vitamin A.

Tomato juice that is pasteuriz-
ed. and not boiled, naturally
contains a higher percentage of
vitamins than that wHich is boil-

ed or subjected to higher tem-
peratures.

Tomato juice has an acid taste
but it belongs to the class of

Wl U RiALL 

fromAf WILLOUGHBY'S
Brown Sued•.

Brown Calf

Trim ... Black

Sued.. Black Black Suide.

Call Trim ... Black

Grey Flannil

Black Calf
Groigrain

 Trim
Trim

ONLY 9.95
HAND BA6S TO MATCH

Red Call.

Black Trim ...

Black Calf.

Whil. Trim WILLOUGHBY
BROTHERS

322 S. Main Plymouth

Phone Ply. 429

naturalized by the end product ,
of other foods. As an alkilinizer
of the body tomato juice is very
useful and well tolerated by most
people. Oranges and toniatoes
both contain citric acid and are a
valuable source of· vitamin C.

Engagement Revealed
At Cocktail Party

At a cocktail party in their
Parksicie avenue borne in De- I
troit. Mr. and Mis. Malcolm F.

Knaus announced the engage-
ment of their daughter. Patricia
Ann to David Gordon Cameron. 1

David is the son of David Camer- <pn of Plymouth
Miss Knaus was graduated i

from the College of St. Elizabeth. 1
An October 24 wedding date

has been set.

e 540

ONLY

95

BEITNER
JEWELRY

Phoo
340 S. %,in

EGOLDEN SLEEP+ ., «i, - 2
/4.NER'PRON' MATTRESS/. .02.,Illizizasil»

Here's a terrific chance for YOU to "strike-It-•kh"! ..4

, wonderful opportunity to SAVE S20.00 on a genuine Sealy
"Golden Sleep" Innerspr,ng Mattress' And it's a te,wine

maving because you can compare these cuper-luxuriou:
"Golden Sleep,- uith maltresse< Selline for as much as
$59.95... and you'll find the same quailty feit ures' But

this amazing saving is yours fluing Nationd Sed> Week
only.. .so don't delay! COME IN TODAY!

THESE $59.95 FEATURES ARE YOURS FOR $20 LESS!

 Pri.1410 109.P,4 1.,le„! " , S.me High Coil Couill
Ii,l.siv. "1.dy-I.I.•,ed'' . Dil••• De,„•/0,·0•,illed . '*
1-/r,pri•' Und¢f , C..f¢1

1•qi•••i•d I•• C•11«l $1pig , 5/0.iolly-Designed M.lchi., --/'/:Imillill'll/,Il//66; 7//--..I,9/45.5//li 1

... and ..1, uour Neal,0 62-t. -'5»5»i

dealer to Nhogr vol. the  31< .. k
New, Smooth, 

Healithfully Firm 4 1

GUARANTEE

V :1 Il Ill] I ¤ 2 it R I NO BUTTONS!

h NATIONAL

WEEKA

4

f

..41%

t.4

fruits and vegetables that exert
/11 . ... ..) ....... ..... W/ I. "Illl.ul .Ili,IrT. -'.:Qi..'.M,Zlil'-I .an alkalinizing eMect on the L-- sity you voted 2 to 1 for th:* hrand new

body. This is due to certain salts vertion ofour famous NATURAL REST mal·

of alkaline metals. calcium, tress. No more old-fashioned buttor,5' No

magnesium, sodium and potassin. flk•re's no secret more hard-to-ilean tufts' Just a beauti- .Ska NATURAL REST $5950
fully smooth, tailored top that's health·"Organic acids combined with

No, there is no mys- fully firm-p/us Staly's superb innerspring
the alkaline minerals and free

fery as io why our construction! Bit or ati, it'* yours at 90
acids, such as citric, and acetic advance i:,Pric•'diomonds are pricedacids. are burned in the body to

as they are. Youll Andcarbon dioxide and water. 9'e every lovely Orange FURNITURE
carbon being elim inated in

respiration. This leaves the at- ANDBlossom ring in our
store plainly priced Mkaline metals available for *orn.

bining with acid or acid reacting A.$116 and we will gladly ex-

substances present in the blood plain what determines
BETTER HOME APPLIANCES

B.$250 the value of each.or body fluids.
Open Thursday & Friday- until 9 p.m.Foods that are rich in proteins. Co,w,nien# 7-710

as meat and eggs, when oxidized
in the body, produce as end pro- A.*11#Ht 450 Forest Ave. Phone 160
duets, mich acids as uric, sub

-1

.1

t

1
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pearance, flour meat before ed butter ut :11.11-Karine. Broil_ Pink Topping tor Angel Cake Cooking Hints browning. over an open fire or in range

Hints for Plymouth Homemakers Are Suggested bobs Con skewers) as fare for about 18 minutes for ral,•, 25

A particularly nice possibility broiler, turning to conk evenly
during this season are beef ka- on all sides. Season. It takes

-- For Beef Cuts Cut berf steak into 14 -inch *

the put·ch, patio or backyard minutes for well done,
picnic.

Gelatine Makes Foods Dramatic Beef supplies, particularly the M:s .:ith thin slices of-.raw or into the refrigerator promptly
cubes. Ajternate cubes on ske- For good flavor, milk should go

Unflavored gelatine

magic of making othei
' well as the very art c

more dramatic.

The fine grains of i
neat envelope measuI
the property of jellin,
refrigerator temperati
this staple ingredient
d istinct branch of foo
lion. By gel-cookery 01
tain the simplest of de
salads or the most el
food creations. This gt
be introduced early
can make rich and f€
serts and main dishe

gcurmet of able dig€
c an still be as spicy o
the senior citizen desil

There are three si
baMic rules for using i
gelafine. First, soften
liquid. Second, diss€]

vvater

and i

dients

tables

unfla,
to twi

used

6% pa

poes

(· ups 1

c.nv,·1,

Qui
or sal

hfetin
able f

These

simpli
the g
fresh,
Veget,

Sno

bbsic

by cc

.

Fl

1

7 -ry f --

i

has theiand foamy and with egg whites
r foods. as added.
4 cooking, Then come more plaborate

chiffon and Spanish cream dishe:
glatine in with unflavored gelatine, mill
·e possess and eggs as the basic ingred ients
: liquid at The final result differs from the
ure. Thus familiar custard in that the tex·
: starts a ture is light and fluffy. For chif·
1 prepara- fon main dish leaves, mayon·
·le can ob- . naise or salad dressing may bi
•sserts- and substituted for the eggs.
aborate of Finally there are mousses
·latine can thanlottes and Bilverian creams
to babies. These call for the addition of
'stive des- whipped cream or whipped eva·
·s for the porated milk to the clear basic
·stion and gelatine or to a gelatine, egg and
r bland as milk base. Main dish mousse,
res. may have meat stock or bouillor
mple and for the liquid. Diced chicken
unflavored tongue, ham, fish or seafeod ina-)

in cold be added to these brautifuj.of
dve thor- design main dishes.

-

(114.Un
. 4

f

2

; salad greens. If desired, garnish
with a slice of stuffed olive.

. YIELD: 8 servings.

Tomato Cups

Contain Tasty

. Frank Stuffing
t

1 Here's a tasty (and quiet

 | thrifty) combination that's ' Versatile angel cake, so adaptal
i , meant for brightening yoe* sun* ;easily available from your groeer,2
, . mer dinner table. It's baked to- Iwear a heavenly pink topping or ic
, matoes stuffed with a mixture ithe red raspberries that give it ila,

1 You will not believe that one egof sliced franks. tomato Pulp. ; make two quarts of flu€y pink to
; fine bread crumbs and chopped (Thi. i. enough to completely and ionion. They're slowly baked to , cake made from a cook book recip,
mingle the flavors. , additional whole berries as a raspb.

Baked Tomatoes- 1 grated raw apple may be used inst
1 Frankfurter Stuffing Pink Rasplw
- .6 frankfurters. sliced 4 inch 1 cup mashed red raspberries
t thick l cup grahulated sugar

Put all ingredients into a 3-quart5 1 4 tablespoons lard or drippings ,ping does not move when bowl is sl6 large tomatoes hand; 12 to 15 minutes with eleetri,: 1 traspoon salt .within 1 to 2 hours, but may be kej
1 14 teaspoon pepper

12 CUp cooked corn '
D' 1 cup soft bread et-wmbs
, 1 4 cup chopped green onions * Know Your Presi

Brown frankfurters in lard or.
drippings. Remove slice from

. tops of tomatoes and scoop out When Doing Sur
 centers. Chop tomato centersand combine with remaining in- Are you a set for the summer
gredients, Fill tornato cups with canning seahon? Lucky are youmixture. Place in a greased bak- if you plan to use the pressure

2 t ing dish. Pour ¥4 :cup of water canning inethod-lucky, that is,
 into bottom of baking dish. Bake if you 'use your cooker carefully

- ; in a nfoderate oven (350° F.) and correctly.

I for 30 to 40 minutes. 6 servings. Otherwise, you run the risk of
* - serious trouble. A surprising

Guard against sunstroke and number of pressure cool(er ae-
i heat exhaustion by avoiding cidents are reported each year.
1 over-exertion, particularly in the Surprising, because the manu-

early part of a heat wave; avoid- facturers take ertreme precau-
2 in too much exposure to direct , tions to build safety into their
. sunlight: increasing the use of product and furnish explicit in-
: salt; drinking plenty of water; structions for safe usage.

., and getting plenty of rest. Cooking under pressure is one
e - * of the easiest and best methods of
s Never wash your hands with canning or preserving. However,
e water after peeling onions. because terrific steam can be

1 Simply rub them with coase salt built up inside the cooker, its
D and the odor will disappear. 4 A safety cannot be taken for grant-
s, drop or two of vinegar is good ed, Accidents. when they do or-

r I too. It's good, also as a mouth cur, are likely zo be violent in

4 6 wash after eating onions. Try · nature. This thought should be
n lusing it on your pans. kept in mind during each step

in the cooker's operation.
- ' The following tips are offered

for accident-free pressure cook-

lelicacies ing and canning.
First. it's wise to have your

cooker checked each year before
hiavy usage starts. Your ]Qual

inned Delicacies
usually best -qualified agencies.
dealer or utility company are

1 Pinconning Chee•I the manufactur.r'S instl'Llc'tic,nS
I }low well do yo.u remember

¢md Wines . for use? It is 'e good idea to I e-
view 1 htie instructions fi·e-

quently und folhiw them to the
"Exotic Delicacli" , letter. Just before · uge, inspect

L '.Ae petcock, safety' valve, and
( pressure gauge operungs to make

  "Round the Wovid"
from sure they are not clogged by

food particles.
1 · With the correct amount of

water in the cooker place , fruit
jars on the rack so that they do

____,- not touch the sides or each other,
, This allows proper steam circula-I. --- ._·  tion. Double cheek to make sure
I that the lid is fastened securely.

--17 I If there should be any steam
   leakage between lid and cooker,f the scaling i ing rhould be re-Ii0 -'fc- ik    placed with a new one.When cooking is siarted, al-

 ways be sure to open the petcockand let the air and steam escape
for the required length of time
(usually 10 minutes.) After

clostng, stay on the job and keep

WOOD'S

less 'expensive cuts, will be &
plentiful and attractively priced

P1
for consumers through August
and early fall.

To help you enjoy the present "
beef supply, here is a review of
cooking methods from some of
the more popular cuts.

Club, sirloin, T-bone and por-
terhouse steaks: Oven-broil or
pan - broiL

Chuck, round, rump and sir-
loin butt roasts: These are pot
roasts and should be braised. To
braise, brown meat well on all
sides in a little hot fat. Add a
small amount of liquid, cover
and cook over low heat until
tender.

Round, chuck, flank and sirloin
tip steaks: These should be
braised. Brown in a little hot
fat, add a small amount of liquid
and cook. covered, over low heat
until tender. Add more liquid as
needed. For a rich brown ap-

1
PIANO TUNING
AND REPAmING

H.G. CULVER

Phone 85-W
895 Palmer

-

T - ·

3attltU1

Size 30x38x41

All chrome is triple-plated
copper, nickel and chrome

Formica Od,
Sink Tops Chom

As

: Low As s2995 Only

METALM
Factory Branch: Gratiot

Redford

27268 Grand River
Nr. 8 Mile

KEnwood 3-4414

Hours: 10 own. to 8:3
1 -LL -

arbolled onion. bacon, lirm 10- after delivery, be taken out only
latoes, mushrooms and green to pour out milk for immediate
eppers. use, and then put back with caps
Roll the filled skewers in melt- firmly in plaee.

the ARMSTRONG
Oil and Gas Fired Hi-Boy
Year Around, AIR CONDITIONER

Yes. Armstrong's Hi-Boy Air-
conditioner is tailor made for the

home of today. specially de-
signed for ultra-modern 1-floor
plan homes.

These attractive home heating units in-
corporate space saving efficiency and fuel
------- ------- - give .you maximum

im of cost.

D E. STEVENS
r & AIR CONDITIONING
ear) Phone 1697

e.

ca _- I

bles made to order
y size or shape, in-
ding round, square
1 oval ...26 col-
6 and patterns to
oct from...
bles are equip-
i with self-storing and up
LveS.

airs upholstered in heavy-gauge Duran
d Comark material - 84 colors and
tterns - 16 different styles.

Size 42x54x72

5 MFG
East Detroit PRescott 5-5200
ted at

Royal Oak
Ave. 4436 N. Woodward

Nr. 14 Mile
[ Lincoln 1-0050

More Open: Sundays 12 to 6

unitavuira Ketatine A it,] pro , .aving ecenuiny u,. Third. season or flavor, tein. . .ni, sugar or artificia
comfort at a minimuf desired, add solid Ingre- flavoring has been added. it ha,

such as diced fruits. vege- long been recognized by thi
. meat, etc. One envelope of medical profession for its ease 01
mred gelatine will "gel" up digestion, low sodium content c0 cuPs of liquid. If sugar is and ability to neutrallze gast..1 1 HAROL
in the recipe, it is counted acidity. Its use is recommendrc
rt cd that liquid because it on reducing diets, un low sodium

857 Penniman (r
HEATING

into solution. Up to two diabetic, peptic ulcer and othel
of solids may be acided per liquid and soft diets in (,rdcr t{
ipe of gelatine. maintain the protein intake.
c·kie, clear gelatine desserts Feat·h Gel-Salad -

ads can be enjoyed a whole 1 No. 24, can cling peach halve! 1 Ilormidne and with Bruit or veget- 2 envelopes unflavured gelatine
lavor an individual prefers. 6 tablespoons lemon juice

can be two-ingredient 2 teaspoons grated lem„n rind
Tale with just an envelope of 2/3 cup sugar an'elatine and two cups Of 1 8-ounce package cream-sty], clufrozen or canned fruit or cottage cheese.

able juice. Drain peaches thoroughly. Re
ors

an4

ov des,erts are the clear serve syrupi add water to mea
gelatine, slightly thickened sure 3 cups. Soften gelatine in 1 sci

mling, whipped until light cuP of the cold liquid: heat re
lea

Ta

maining liquid. Add softene€
gelatine, lemon juice, lemoir Chihop WIth rind und sugar: stir ' until dis an
solved. Pour into 7 x 11 16 x i pa

inch glass dish. Chill until con·1ds Grocery sistency af unbeaten egg white
Place 8 peach halves in gelatine
4 on each side of dish. Gelatin,

Shol 1934
mixture w ill cover peache

102 1 Ann A/bor Tran slightly. Put a scoop of cottag 8
c heese in the center of ead

PHONE 0147
peach half. Chill until firm, Tw

1, includingYoull Llk. th. serve, cut gelatine into 8 square '

viondly Abno.ph- with a filled peach half in cente
of each. Remove from dish witi

d ChairsI pancake turner and place o]

De of C'dora

$695Imported Cocktail I
Cocktail Gamishes 0 Smoked and C ASTER1
A variety of Itne cheeses including Wordeni at Ten Mile Rd.. 1

Imported European Champagnes
Dearborn

Retail Stores Loca

24332 Michigan
THE Nr. Telegrapl

LOgan 1-2121

WINE SHOP (*Enu Op.m. Dearborn i
Hotel Mayflow.

Plymouth

YOU CAN EAT BETTER

n

inettej

. CO.

i
1.

-V. Milili

1

Ie to aH summer occasions, and so
 ready-to-eat cake department can
ing that is cool, light, and fruity as
por. I

r white plus sugar and berries will
iping. But it does. Try it and see.
'enerously ice an eight-ounce an,el, with some left over to serve with
rry whip. Strawberries, bananas or
·ad of raspberries.
rry Topping

1 egg white, unbeaten
4 teaspoon Balt

mixing bowl. Beat or H hip until top.
owly inverted (20 to 25 minutes by
: mixer). Topping is best when used
t as long as a day.

iure Cooker

imer Canning
the heat adj usted so that correct
pressure is maintained.

Jqhen processing is finished,
don't be in a hurry to open the
rooker, Remove the cooker from
heat and wait for the pressure
to ial] to zero before touching or
opening the petrock. Then open
this valvp slowly and let the re-
maining steam escape. Do not op-
en the eooker until flow of
steam has fully stopped, then be
sure to lift the lid so that the
first opening is on the side away
from you. This is·your final pre-
caution against a painful steam
scald. Fruit jars should be lifted
from the cooker with longs, and
by the neck rather than the
metal cap.

Never allow your attention to
Wander when operating a pres-

: sure cooker. To do so may result
in forgetting to observe one or
more of the above safety pre-

cautions. Make sure that you live
to enjoy the tinle and trouble
saving conveniences of pressure
cooking and canning.

1 Love makes obedience lighter
, than liberty.-Wililiam R. Alger.

MARGARET SMILES ... Prin-
ces. Margaret, subject of specu-
tallon and con¢rover•, over ru-
mored romance with Capt. Pete,
7ownsend. wai pol•ed and ,!len'
.t friend'• Iedaae in Hamble
don.

STUDIO

ASA<Jij 1 /

'ixlu-

1 Industrial - Commercial - Portrait
Identification Photographs - Picture Framing

1163 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
 One block west of Harvey St Phone 1047W

 0•D'"'t te, tonx U Youreel - Call • Mum'"1'*---
.

49=-,1=02, i . --As a Customer Repr-entative, I help ,1,th people-helping:bem ••Mt, C mygroup of bdephone cu•omen w'6 ·  [ml' mP.#.I-.7 -Ill--lilli

mgge,tio- and advice. That'I wh, ' orders for service, directory listingl 2 
1,/161182/142/Jdkn/3' * bill®gand---•lt =rangement,»4 16==!r - O.4. c.n--rne -4 0 24,

1.10%00.

I 4 i i e
x: ·MR.

, .'.1,1,4

1

i the year round
Edise. Ho- Ser.k. Advigor, left.
sbows Mrs. Des...4 W.iters :b.
1.'st #.cbmiqu. i. 1..„i.g foods
for 1,••zi.:. Tbe V.1:.s' 20-c.bic.
loot 0.„1. i• dway• 1,3,11·310,4.4
u*b zoed :bing. R -.

with an ELECTRIC farm freezerL A-Lf                                                                                                                                       -  ---2767-Si

. - 4==,f- --- ..w 022222;g F  Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Walters farm about 90 acres in St. Clair.

1 06.-#*IC, County. They are general farmers with a milking herd of 12 cows. They '
also keep 200 to 500 laying hens, and raise 500 broilen a year,Cd•. 2=40 -Lab1-7--- I-

:1 4.24' 1.01-- 77' The Walters keep their farm freezer packed with mests, fruits and
vegetables, either home-grown or purchased. Mrs. Walters says she

-1 doesn't know how they would ge{ along witho*it She finds freezing: 1

food at her finger tips.
* easier than canning, and loves the convenicoce of always having taltyr t 0-'AND'THEACS NOTHING SERIOUSLY WRONG WITH

: t YOU THAT A RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED PLUMBER
You, too, can enjoy better meals ind extra convenience the year roundI 14

CAN'T. CURE, PROVIDED U .CAL.6-HIM NOW/" with a farm freezer. For full information see your Edisom Home--0-"Il'- -'i..-/--I--I--.-

-.'Service Advisor.For 1400 Workmanship-QuoN#, Materlols-
I- 11 7!hen there b ..pecial. experienoof Thm yon might q=lify!@D C-ful Supor•blon--Thorough Insi„tion-Cal Good wiri.* is •1: fulitti4 th- Wark a job like mine-vith a good salary, j

Ii- pe.,6.- ple....t regular iner-* and plinty ol,hal so Aw.1 1 mk
Aw•,s impo,tals.

.

: 1 rak. my job--m- lor promotion. e about it -2., GLENN C. LONG DETROIT EDISON70•,r..s.vic.
Advi.or to. his

:  CH»AN ItUTPHONE COM PANY, 72¥W.A-A/§0/. 1,4 plgme,+ Plumbing and Heating ,¢ce..Moioll#.

'*We Bell-install-mervice-guarantee"
- _ * 43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. North•ille 1128 ....9.

.
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REMODE.

Helpful Htnts Concerning Building, Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating
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And
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DESIGN C-275-C. The exterior walls are constructed of 8-foot
concrete blocks. stripped for lath and plaster and finished with
.tucco. There is a full basement, thre, bedrooms. living room
and combination kitchen-and-dinette. An unusual numbor of

 closets is an outstanding feature of this plan. which includes
' wardrobe closets in the bedrooms. towel and linen cabinets.

coat closets and a spacious storage closet for larger items, such as
a sewing machine. card tables and chairs. Kitchen cabinets form
a U-shaped kitchen. separating the dinelle from the kitchen
proper. Floor area is 1,212 square feet and the cubage is 23.876
c.abic feet. For further information about DESIGN C-275-C,
write th, Small House Planning Bureau. St. Cloud, Minn.. or
the Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

2'refinished Paneling Quality Building
0 Aids Attic Remodeling Mnt•rial. ,

Conversion of empty attics into
useful rooms for better living is
one way that growing families in
need of more space can beat the '

Jousing shortage or the inconve· +
nience of cramped quarters.

This remodeling project, many
home handymen find, ix handled
at very reasonable expense by
using prefinished wallpanels to
over walls and reilings. They

are appljed with a special adhe-
ive over any flat, dry surface,
old or new.

t. -
In a dark basement. 1,onders

ean be worked with a coat of 4--
white on the ceiling and colorful . 443 Amelia Phone 385
paint on the walls and flour. ' -

BUILDERS

OF

FINE HOMES
IN SAVING Now Open For

Severed Models

-.1 •11 D,n

MODERN LIVING IS PERSONIFIED In the new homes in the Plymouth Colony
subdivision. Mr. and Mrs. Halvar Blomberg have recently moved into one of the new-
est homes in the subdivision. at 44572 John Alden. built by Richard Shelline. Mrs.
Blomberg is shown in the interior of the ho mi in which they have lived for one week.

Irc,n-wire window screening is 
not rust-proof even when galva-
nized, and should be protected
with varnish An· screen enamel. Few Precautions Make
- Floor Installation EasyFIRST MORTGAGE

from SMALL HOMES GUIDE

LOANS durability-is easy to install. according to Small Homes Guide,
Hardwood Mooring-favored by most people for its beauty and

provi4ed a few precautions are taken. Lay the floor last, afterFor plaster, concrete and tile work have driei and woodwork and trim
have keen installed. Make sure the house U warm and ·dry. Atiow

BUILDING - -for expansion along the walls.

MODERNIZING
PURCHASING 

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Of Detroit

PLYMOUTH BRANCH
865 S. Main Phone 455

Sub-nooring-of moftwond, 25/32-Inch thick-ghould be well sea-.

moned, laid dUKonally with two tOd nails at each Joi•t and board end.

BLUNK'S, INC. ., ./ i-=f
"Quality you can trust" =rk

FURNITURE

Major & Small

APPLIANCES  uSED •S
,US·FLOONING

CARPET ' Sub-flouring of 1,-Inc h plvwood is clao recommended beeaume of Its

gg

ROE

'LUMBER
COMPANY

_Building of new homes in the Detroit Metropolitan Area ship and village both appear to
Plymouth appears to be nearing ' Regional Planning Commission. be heading for a slight h'ome
the saturation point! I It therefore appeancthat perhaps bui)ding decline,. Not»thville vii-

With seven months of 1953 al- ' unly hall of last year's 76 per- }age has issued 11 permits during
ready past, building permits for  mits for homes will be issued in the first six montbs, the bu:,iestonly 30 new dwellings have been 1951 , time of the year of issuing Per-
issued in Plymouth this year, ac- The decrease in home building mits, while 24 were issued di, ring
cording to statistics released by in Plymouth has btrn constant. all of last year. Northville town-

-- - There were 108 permits for ship h us issued 16 permits in the
. home* granted in 1950. They de. first h.'df of- this year, exactly

creased to 84 in 1951. then to 76 half that issued during 1952.
hist year. Home building in the Detroit

Contrasting Plymouth's dim- region du'ring the first half of
inishing home building is the 1953 ran 39,8 percent ahead of
Plymouth ti,wnship growth the same period of 1952. accord.

i a new high in building permitsr, Commission report. For ever>-
' which apptars to be heading for ing to the Regional Planning

I this year. The first six months of' new home being built in the city
'l!)53 saw applications for 56 new of Detroit this year, about four
 homes. This is exactly twice the are being built in the suburbs
nuniber granted in the city dur- and rural areas of the region.
ing that same period, Plymouth Livonia, with 805 permits.,
township allowed 58 permits for stands third among Wayn :
homes <10,·ina :•11 of 1·ud year, county communities for hom u
58 in 195I and 56 in 1952, building permits issued d Lgdrig

Neighboring Not'thville town- I the year's first haN.

How to Build Outdoor
Question: I am going tu build 

a (inder block summer voltage

by a lake, but have been told it Grill With Chimney
would be damp. I woold ap- This brick outdoor grill, with a chimne, and l,recast mninete

cap, is of simple design. It's easy to build with the guidance of thepreciate you, opinion and any. detaded sketches fprn Small Homes Guide.
ideas yuu could give lin this sub-

ject. *EfiEBEI
I ---I'l

.
0 1Answer: You can make a cin-
-

der block cottage as Arv as any
Jvg-»1---- 1 ® eother kind. Blocks are porous ki

But ihis can be s,·aled out b> fikt51O2**:A¥3iJ=Fz=c,
coathtg all sides with waterproof 74€P-,0*TI UU-1-¥-11 -

TOPcemeht. Coat the foundation with ,-*er# 2*-' 4

tar or ro,)fing asphalt on both
01.-2.Nk/·.

/11"1151- _,1.2/:sides. Apply a complete vapor- X-/

barrier material to the under.

side of floor joists. Then, if the
interior is ta br finished. allow

../

an air space between block wall
and finish wall material. In th,1 -AOT ..... .AP

47'way you'll avoid the dampne,is 'll
problem. 1

11

-

1 1

i ' Painting the dials for aircraft h....u .4. 6- \i 11, 1
compasses calls for absolute ae- 00....0 6. lit

'II
curacy. The slightest error could ....... 1 1

result in faulty navigation. In 1
L

one aircraft factory, the job is t • 14accomplished with the aid of<a } r.- - , .

Special steneil which fits over i p""0
the face 67 the dial. Paint is ap- SECTION A....Ar.

FRONT'9.0plied with a spray gun.
-

r-.

Save the Convenient,

Profitable First Federal Way

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
TILE LINOLEUM enormous strength. Joi#ts *hould be brldled al least every eight feet

Fll T, SE*lED IN HOT AS/HAST
Expert assigtance in

HOME

DECORATING
1 / ..4Penniman Ave. Phone 1790

-            ..i)< -,777iu,ily

First Federal invites you to visit its new Plymouth office-or Public Showing
-             any of the six handy offices. You'll get a pleasant welcome,
-            whether you start with a dollar or *overal thousand dollars. STEWART OLDFORD
-/ ././.dt'f l,jwk<£ : 

Also you can open your account withdraw. and add to savings. . AND SONS -
entirely by mail. Your •avings are insur•d to $10.000 and earn Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll
2·, current rate.1........./.--1500*-7:'3i :

15

1

PEASE PAINT &
-Ii- I .---I

i EGER-JACKSONWALLPAPER CO. With ronrrele slib construcilon, an underfill of finder or walhed .L f,1 INC.gravel is usually neces-ry. Al. uae a felt witerprooling membrane.
Offers I      -

VAPOR BARRIERPAPER --7 1 1-%.HI I -- f IDecorative Color

a mutual savings association , 4/
FLOOR COVERINGS

Consultation Service \ --2=Z,.---r-., . .1 5-

.

Griswold and Lafiyelle. across from ihi City Hall
PAINTSFeaturing Famous

865 S. Main St., Plymouth f
.

O'BRIEN - ./ -lip I I . Iligallicill..-
WALLPAPER-                                                                                  . 1. .- UPAINTS                                                                                                                            . •1 .

....

70' QUAL,r, .IICI , , 1 3/ 1 CALL US FORE. --,

v Home Decorating
834 Penniman

Phone 727  Eloor. Provide venttlation te avoid mealed-in d.:mpness. . - -.-
r ' W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 1552

11*e * moistere barrier Booring paper between •oblloor *nd Antsh --
·r

Service
1 -

6 6 --
---

...r                    .- -- -PLANNIN6 TO .==14 HEATING SERVICE PLUMBING NEED NONEY BUILDING SEE US FOR:
Complete Gal-Oil-Coal

BUILD, REAIODEL ""' A- - BETTER House PlansFOR

Loaded Ii  OTWELL I AND -
SUPPLIES 01

and plan books

HIGHEST HOME
contractor

OR REPAIR? with

See us for . Luxury . HEATING_j HEATING ./.....al'.1 Free Estimates

All Type• of QUALITY FURNITURE . References
Quality Materials and Featur- Licensed ' Gas Mechanics Domestic k Industrial We also carry a complete , & APPLIANCESAIRCONDITIONING Installation• INsl•LOAN selection of seasoned, quality

G.E. SPARTON, Helpful Information For the SUMMER COOLING FANS
Authorised YrIMKEN ' --I. lumber.

Modern FREE ESTIMATES FACTORY DEALER NATIONAL BAI[ ECKLES KELVINATOR
ROBERTS Homemakerl [ PHOME i701-1 Ready Day or N.ht OF :ma|r Coal & Supply 6. EASY PAYMENT TERMS

15 Trucks
MAYTAG EASY Bul,16. Matariah

SUPPLY COMPANY West Bros. Appliances 1 Day or Night PHONE 102PENNIMAN O••ICI
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 pm.639 S. Mill Ph. 214 * 825 507 S. Main Phone 302 W. Ann A,bor Rk

JOHN Al("p"ll PLYMOUTH OFFICE 882 Holbrook Open Thurs. & Fri. till 9 p.m. "Serving the CommunityPlymouth 38630 Plymouth Rd., Ph. 1504 , ...... 1-1 ../...Ill./.
Phone 107 Forest Ave. Phone 100 308 N, Mainfor 45 years"

12
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• 50 Years Ago
.

August 21, 1903

Miss Emma Bassett had the

nisfortune to fall and hurt her-

melf on the 'Tashmoo excursion,
where then were a number of

)ur people.
J. G. Bennett fell from a ladder

ind was badly hurt one day last
week.

Perry Shaw, a young man of
19, son of Thomas Shaw, of Li-

vonia township met with a
peculiar accident at the Grange
picnic yeste -day forenoon. He at-
tempted to open a bottle of pop
when the tip of the bottle was
blown or broken off in the re-

moval of the cork, the force of
the "explosion" sending a piece
of glass into his right eye, cut-
ting the Ild and also the eye-balt.
He came top Plymouth as soon as
possible and· Br: Patterson at-
tended him, and later sent him to
Detroit for further treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hodge
 last week entertained G. B.

Hodge of New York City, secre-
tary of the educational depart-
ment of the Y.M.C.A. for the
United States. Also, Mr .and Mrs.
Severance and sons of Lansing
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hodge
of Ypsilanti.

A freight ran off the track
near Rose Center Monday morn-
ing, cutting out the regular
morning passenger east. The

regular Detroit passengers that
morning hal to go by way of the
electric lines.

All the factories shut down last
Tuesday to give the employees an
opportu,nity to attend the band
excursion.

During the thunder storm

which passed over the village last
Wednesday I forenoon. two barns
were struct by lightning. One
was that of Henry Root, west of
the village, I which was more or
less damag41 and one horse kill-
ed. The ott)er was the barn of
Wlijam Ec*les, north and west,
which caught fire, but the flames
were pro®ptly extinguished.
Cecil Eekle#. who was in the
barn, was tendered unconscious
by the sho4k and several horses
were stunned.

The store of D. A. Jolliffe was
-' burglarized last Friday night,
the maney drawer broken open
and the contents, some small
change, confiscated. The shoe-
shop of Isaac Gleason in the
san. building was also visited

4 '1'Nur..11.,v. Atigust 20,1953 THEPLYMOUTHMAIL

The Plymouth Mail Presents -
***

A series of and about residents of

Plymouth at homo. al work or at play

This Week-MISS BARBARA DAVISON ,

thbse Events 
convention being held in that
city 'this week.

Mr. and Mri William Sm,der,
who have conducted the Bluebird
Sandwich Shoppe here for some
little time, have sold the business
to Louis Gardner, of Pontiac,
who took possession Monday. Mr:
Gardner has had 16 years' ex.
perience in the hotel business,

The marriage of Russell J.
Travis, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Travis, of Canton Center
road, and Miss Letha M. Row-
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rowland, of Waterford, was

solemnized at the First Presby-
terian church. on Saturday,
August 18, at 6 p.m. Reverend
Walter Nichol performed the
ceremony.

A Matts reunion was held at

Oscar Matts' eottage at Rush lake
Tuesday. John Matts, once a resi-
dent of Canton township, now of
Ypsilanti, has five children, and
they were all present with their
families.

James E. Chenot, chief assist-
ant prosecuting attorney, was
the speaker at the Rotary club
luncheon last Friday. Mr. Chenot
gave a most interesting talk on
crime and the new criminal law.

During the seven years that Mr.
Chenot has been in the prosecut-
ing attorney's oMice he has had a
wide experience in the handling
of criminal cases and he is cs-

pecially well qualified to spe·u k
upon this subject

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lohr, of
Pittsfield township, were host
and hostess Sunday at their borne
to 106 members of the Mayer
family who gathered for their
fourth annual reunion.

Forty-three people were pres-
ent at the Carl Wagenshutz re-
union last Sunday, which was
held at the Carl Wagenshutz
farm, on the Five Mile road. It
was voted on by those present
to make it an annual affair, and
officers were elected for the en-

suing year.
The Dunn Steel Products com-

pany is building a new addition
I on the south end of their factory
building 23 x 40 feet in size. It
is constructed of brick and will
be used as- a tool room. Ernest
Rossow has the building contract.

10 Years Ago
,

August 20, 1943
Even the cucumbet'S around

here are growing the "V" for
Victory signs! The other day
when Steve Muska, of Sheldon
road, a farmer, went out to his
cueumber patch to pick a few
bushels for the market, he came
across a cueumber that had
grown in the perfect shape of a
"V for victory." -

Dorothy Fisher, daughter of
Clyde C. Fisher, has been granted
a one-year scholarship to Wayne
university. She will enter in Sep-
tember. The scholarship was
granted for her four-year- schol.
arship, Miss Fisher, who has been
employed as a society reporter
fur The Plymouth Mail this sum-
mer, will take a special course in
education.

Reverend Henry Watch, the
new minister of Plymouth's
Presbyterian church, moved with
his lamily to this city Wednesday
and is now occupying the manse
on Church street. His first ser-
mon to this city will be given
Sunday morning at the Metho.
dist church. This is due to the
fact that the next regular sum-
met· union service of two of
Plymouth's prominunt churches
is scheduled for the Methodist
church.

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK
1

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DmT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros.
Business OHice:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052
After 6 p.m Call

Ply. 1174-W
- b

To Harold Todd, son of Dr. and
Mr,, J. H. Todd, recently came
the joys of a lake voyage that
now and then falls to the lot of a
Sea Scout. Harold is one of the

original and most active mem-
bers of the Plymouth Sea Scout
group. A few days ago he return-

I ed from a brief trip on the Great
Lakes in the sehooner Malabar
VI, one of the well.known crafts
that sails now and then from the
harbor of Detroit.

A fire, caused by spontaneous
combustion, destroyed the barn
of E. M. Starkweather on West

-Seven Mile road in Not'thville
last week. The hay Stored in the
barn was completely desti oyed
but no stock was lost.

Cadet William McAllister, who
has completed his primary and
basic training in the flying ser-

vices of the nation at Glenview,

Illinois, is at the home of his-par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McAllis-
ter of Northville road on a brief

leave of absence. He will leave

Saturday for the naval air base
at Corpus Christi. Texas for his
advanced flying courses.

One of Plymouth's soldiers,
Col. William K. Moore, returned
home Sunday and will be re-
leased from active duty by the
war department about October 1.
Colonel Moore lives on Irvin

1

DR. L E. REHI
I. Penniman-Pl™outh

W,d- Fri. 8.1.-1

Houn: Mon. Tuil.

Js Show You Models In Your Neig

ave completed hundreds of "Cui

iobs in Livonia and Plymouth.

SPICER
BIJILDERS
ver 20 Years of Fair Dealin

4

street. He was-called from retire-
ment in the early phases of the
war for certain important duties
by the Commanding General,
Sixth Service Command, Chlea-
go, Illinois. '

A man might not object to
having his hat cover up his ears,
with all there is to see you
couldn't get him to shut off one

eye with it the way some of the
girls do with theirs.

4 ER, Optometrill

10 ..m. to . D..

Thum. - 1 20 0 p.:m.

hborhood

Biom Open evenings

and Sundays
KENWOOD

3-0406 or 3-0444

25000 Plymouth Rd.
6 blocks West of

Telegraph Rd.

g Next 10 Byers Lumber

CUSTOM BUILT GARAGES
Get our low price and see the difference

We will build any style or size job you want

--:= ..1
1.- -mi

See our models at 25000 Plymouth Road and be convinced

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

PI,1,:3',I 1 1. i\·i,-On h.,4 been Davison plans some day to go to
f ; im., N ill.irr' ..1 111,· AAA Of- college to continue her studies in
th; 01 12' Sin,11, 11.ati lor almost stenography and other coni-

metrial subjects. Possessing also
Hri- .1,·16 lin,ilvt·s handling ac- an artistic bent, she would like

•'Iii•·11, hi:,. and prrfor ming to include Ait in her college

Call us for We h

Built"Free estimates

Porches - Complete

Screened or Glassed

Additions
1

Allie Rooms

No Down Payment-
Easy Terms OV

1.,f., " .,J " 14/ J "J,1,141'1(41 ivilh courses. and fsome shoes stolen, Swift, hushed going poiaer... camy, sureth'· .iii·iii 1,1 fih :. 11 possible. she plans to attend Friends of little June Petton-
footed stopping pourr... effortles& euro;r,· :·,11.,tiv fi,•in Den •,il. Miss a. women's folk·ge in Bet'ea, will be interested to know that control turning pourr ... you'll find allI) , j i,i·,1 1·,J,n' lo !11¥11,„lith when Kentucky. While on a trip pass- accompanied by her mother she

11,· 'v,:·, vt:'lit u·,iri „1,1. She re- ing through the state, she viewed leaves Detroit next Tuesday for these high.powered thrills at the wheel of,··· n e, m 42·170 I,akcland the campus and buildlngs of the New York, where the little Miss POVVER, POVVER EVERYVVHERE !
a dashing dew Oldsmobile! Come in-take'i- rt u.\I'li her paints and a college will take a star part in the

i,1.,1,1/1.5 bi. 12 aduated fur- As a whole,u,tne diversion from "Robert Hilliard Compan y," a glamorous Super "88" or Cla88iC Ninety.
13' iii.,;ith Ili..:h ··, iti,m wherr sh,· her full day of Sect-elanal work leading vaudeville artists, and

Eight over your own test course. See for1„11,0.f, 1 4 ru:ninric·,al curricul. at the offure, Barbara enjoys that the company appears at the
LI,}) herse-back riding and bowling. Temple theatre in Detroit on yourself how the 165 hp. "Rocket" Engine

, 1, 1> inflic,Sll·d in Truvel attracts her triti: she likes November 30. %. teams with Hydra-Matic Super Drive' to
ti, 1 1, ide •,f thing>i, Miss the tascination „f changing land-

st·apes and the many odd or in- level the hills, command the straightaway.
" I teresting things to bu seen. A re- 25 Years Ago ./Ii"*31/. Ilow Power Br•kee* eaoe you to a famt,·r,

For Your · 1: cent vacation {8 1'90rida was a -I./.

tral ti eat for her  she had to double safer stop with just a touch of your toe.
never burn there before. ' Augu,l 24,1928 Discover how easily you'll park, turn andBULLDOZING Miss Davison hil, bt·en a nwin- Miss Marie Johnson, manager maneuver with brawny Power Steerilig* In

Call past four yeari Bureau. will attend a convention your driving
ber of the Rainbow Girls for the 'at the local Merchant's Service

take over 80% of the work! No wonder

b the new- Old•mobile appeals to men andFRANK EVSICH
Mother-Why dicin't yint call reaus of Michigan to be held at - - 2%, of the Association of Credit Bu-

women alike! It'a tile car men and women

at Ply. 1862XJ Daughter-He threatened me.
me when Mr. Clive kissed you? Holland, Michigan August 27 and ·

should try fohether. So see us soon-4*,d, of28. '

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker thrills ! you-for a double.date with a "Rocket 8"1
Mother- Thi-eatened? left Sund® for Peoria, Illinois,1087 N Mill St.
Daughter-Yes. net ti, kiss me where Mr4 Walker is attending •Op,i.0.4 . ,•.• O-4

--- .iny In„re. -' i the Nationel Rural Mail Carriers  •. 4 -„ ,1, --A

Mn. Rt·uhrn f. Wrturd, and daughter Susan
0 -

'1.

d 011P«jz, 4
1 ittl,· 4 .111 161.ur,1,. 2. of Manton wa, nt,1,·
4,•,#,ing her ;UL·,·lion for her di,g -il••,ah,r'
I,her, .11,· iii,·,1 1„ put her arm< around him.
i „r -18•' "11,·,1,1,1 inal,le reajon the animal
turn,·d .11,1,1,1,13 and Mt her on the evelid
and iii,N,k.

. >ti.,ins ninther hurriedlv trirphoned for
the local do< tor. Meantime. Mr. Mt·Curdv
R.,% tr,ing fo calm the badly frightened child
and .Ipph inc rold compresses to her wounds.
h ll.i. McCurriv later wrote. "U'hen 1
1,·ar i,ed that the doctor was out. ami would

not 1,© ha,·k for some time, I went completely
10 piet,5."

She :houtrd franticallv to the operator.
9'Uct a doctor! Get a doctor!" The operator

Mrs. Helen kleckier

Faut; 6* 4**tuu
- 0

0,1 rlot, . Mrs. Helen Kleckler. called anothrr
cl, tar inuirdiatel, a. Mrs, McCurdy stayed
on the line. Reporting that the doctor was on
his "ay. Mrs. Kleckler continued to talk and
tried to suolhe the excited oman.

Tudav. Susan hhs only,t• o tiny scars to
remind her of the frightfning experience.

In her letter to Michigan Bell. Mrs.
Mi·Curdy sa,s. "Mrs. KIr¢kler showed Bne
premence of mind in her calm reassuring
nords and in gettihg another doetor for me
almmt at once. An incident of this nature ia
pri,bably a matter of routine to you. but it
Na, a very upsetting experience for mr. 1
am grateful for the emcient. thoughtful Berv•
ice your operator gave me."

bA
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Rogers See Mexico By Slaying
In the Country's S maller Villages

4

- A

t

4

ABOVE: Seated in the fore-
ground at Ken &
Orks. we lind Major
Taylor al :he left
and Charley Beegle
at the right sipping
their mid - morning
coffee.

LEFT: Two Michigan Bell
/ employees. Hugh

Radloff of 10874

Hamburg road

Hamburg. Michigan.
and Kenneth Vander

Hoff. 6921 Mayburn.
Dearborn. think

Borne of Kreige's
cottee Will help
them through the
rest of the morning.

BELOW: One dissenter in the
ranks was found at

the Mayflower hotel.
Frank Weller al

right is pouring him-
•elf a cup of lea.
while (left to right)
Roy Bondie. 566 Ma-
ple: George Wilkow-
ski of 1117 Palmer;

and Ralph Nique. 364
Sunset have the

usual hot. black java.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton Rogers of
, Blunk street have just returned
, from a vacation #n Mexico.
They tell that after five

days in Mexico City they
drove to Oakaca, sonne 360

' miles south, where they spent
two weeks in a delightful little
Mexican pension. They saw two
fiestas in the small weaving
village of Teotetlan, which is
famous for its Plume dancers,
and also the annual Oaxaca
tiesta at which dancers Crom
communities all over the state
gave their local dance in colorful
costumes on the hill high above
Oaxaca which is dedicated to
Juarez, the Ge9rge Washington
of Mexico.

The Rogers' were honored by
being asked to dit on the gover-
nor's stand, the only Americans
with a couple of dozen Mexicans.
The dancers brought gifts to the
governor of flowers and fruit
which he in turn gave to the
[adies about him.

The Rogers attended the recep-
tion given by Oaxaca University
to Miami university students and
also visited an elementary school
bujlt two years ago. It is a beau-
tiful building around a large
open court, and some of the
classes are held in the patio and
gardens, but the teachers are
poorly paid and the building is
already deteriorating because of
poor maintenance and materials.

After visjting Puebla, Mexico,
and Cuernavaca the Rogers spent
several days in Guanajuanto, a
delightful mining village north-
west of Mexiedb D. F., which is
built on the side 01 a mountaih.
The very narrow streets climb
steeply and sometimes are just
stairways. Silver was mined here
by the Indians before Cortez, and
the Colonial buildings are de-
lightful. It is even more beauti-
ful than Taxco and is much less
spoiled by tourists and is a
Mecca for artists.

Staying in smallur towns and
, getting to know the people of
Mexico in their daily living and
delightful central parks or

Zocalos, gives one the flavor 4
Mexico and more understandini,
of their friendly, peaceful, lei-\
surely way of life much more 
than modern, cosm opolitan
Mexico City ,the couple said.
Oaxaca has the best band in
Mexico, 50 pieces, they stated,

and three nights a week they
play in the Zocalo, while the
other nights he three marimba
band plays. The ancient custom
of "serinata." or, courting in the
plaza, still holds in Oaxaca, and
the whole town either marches

around the twenty-five foot tiled
walks,. or sits to see the boys
going counter-clockwise while

the girls walk in the other direc-
tion. One meets friends to visit

with them or sits in tbe portales
(covered sidewalk cafe's) whik
listening to excillent music.

What a fine community it
would be if the people around
Plymouth would spend as much
time practicing religion as they
spend in arguing about it,

"Why do you call your house a
bungalow?"

"Well, if it isn't a bungulow,
what is it? the bu]!drr macie a
bungle of it and I still owe for
it."

Allroy Jr.

942 Iry;ng out hisnewpent»
.
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Quality STANDARD Products
Opposite Mayfibwer Hotel

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too highT Do they
impose a hardship on you? See Us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Be-
sides reducing your payments it is often possible
to give you 'additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

lf you need money and need it quickly you will
appr•iciate our service. We will make you a
straight cash loan on your automobile-while you
wait. Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize
in this field. Quick service-No endorsers-Con-

venient payments-low rates

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:40 to 0 SATURDAY 8:43 to 12:;0

-
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TRADE NUW-and SAVE!
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B Friendliness

t' Among the more apprecial.·d
:•.<perts of our service are the in-
fornial alrnosphere about out
funeral home, and the informal.

friendly, interested association o
between the members of our firm

and those we serve. These thing:
make for a much closer under-

standing. and enable us to be

more cooperative and helpful
while we are assisting the family.

SCHRADER
?unetat 7/ome

280 S. MAIN ST. P HON E Ply. 1000

.1
t
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Wins HS class,

Mobilgas Economy Run

Tops a# 8 9,
Mobilgas Economy Run

Sets new r.cords,
AAA Performance Runs

W im Beauty Awards,
3 Academics of Design

TUNE IN MEDALLION THEATRI
IVERY WEEK ON CBS.TV... SEE TV
PAN FOR TIME AND STATION

I V-EIGHT OR SIX

E WINNERI

SALES
Phone· 2366

1 Pause In The Da
4 ·.1

Step Up to the Car with Winning Ways

at Big August Savings that Lower Your Cost!
r, r,v class with a spectacular demon-
atration of Red Ram V-8 economy.

Two ,Aeks later, the Maine Dodge
broke all records for standard American
cars over the Measured Mile.

At various times during the year,
the advanced beauty of Dodge -ActioA-
Styling" received recognition from

h Only Dodge brings you such a great
three highly respected academics of art
and design.

record of achievement. Step up to the
Action Car-at prices that start below
many models in the lowest priced field.

T-

)ODGI
"ROAD TEST RIDE" IN TH

r MOTO R

V

A

Dodgi Coronel V-Eight 4·door S.don

Lfebtrug As We Would Wish To Be Se'wed

Known As " Tile
Evel- wonder when, most of

the nat on's business dealings
take p ar:' Maybe it's Wall
Street, or the offices of the Na-

tion=11 Aymen,twn of M.intifac-
turer.4. :)r 'in the thousand: of

imall pltivat„ 4 nti £ prises over tile
!and, Wi 11, maybe.

U.wor['. after your photo-
grapher toured some <,f the

i·aric„Is rating establishments in
town and snappcd the above
pictures of Plyincluth business-
men. we're inclined to think that
many more transactions take
place 0, er the mid-morning "cup
of java. '

You'd have a hard time finding
inyone in their places of business
around 10 a.m, weekdays. For
fifteen or twenty minutes. the
favorite pastime seems to be
talking over the days news

events. discussing the shape of
the busness world or comment-

Fre buy all kinds of

Sciari Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery

We Sell Auto Parts
also structural steel, angle iron,

pipe, steel sheets, strips

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Roid WS 12)
-

PL¥-MAIL PHOTOI

Ev's Occupation
Coffee Hour"
ing on the latest entry into the
"hole-in-one" club. And all this

occurs while sipping a cup of
coffee.

Ah, what magic this liquid
seems to ' have. Everyone claims
it really gives them that lift to
get through the rest of the morn-
ing.

You say you're going out for
coffee. Say, wait a sec, Ill go
with you.

* 4-

Sonny-Daddy. do you renwm-
ber where it was that you first
met mamma?

Daddy-Yes, son, 1 recall that
it was at a party where there
were 13 at the table.

Mother - Is it true that you
put an advertisement in the pa-
£ per to obtain a husband?

Daughter - Yes. Ma.
Mother - I don't know what

father would say to such goings
on. Did you get any answers?

Daughter - Only one, from
father.

-:
.

Livonia Sauna
Bath House

28342 Five Mile Rd. at Harrison
OPEN

THURS. 6-00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.
FRI. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 P.m.
SAT. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 P.m.
SUN. 9:00 a.m. - 3·00 pm

Phone Liv. 3418
.

Now is the time to take advantage of
high trade-in allowance for your prement

car on a high-powered, high-perform-
ance, hightyled '53 Dodge.

Your pre®ent car is getting older, de-
preeiatingin valueaswinterapproaches.

August is the month! Dodge is the
car! Take a look at its winning ways
during 1953 as proof of the extra value
Dodge offers you.

In the famous 1206-mile 1953 Mobil-

gas Economy Run, the Dodge V-8 took
the measure of every car in its class
... outperfor:ned all other "8's" in

S.-Ace,-0 -1...p..., WA/.c, m chonge .,aou, n,:.

dependable 
COME TAKE A

-

FORES
1094 S. Main
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Sporls Glances
by

Professor.

Edgar ArownSPORTS
Football Gear Daisy Finishes Distric! Class B

Know the Product ... Know the Dealer
Will Be Issued Tied for First Tourney Begins GET THE FACTS BEFORE YOU BUY !

Nex! Week at HS In 0 T Ledgue Here Tonight 
By prinning their first two

Equipment for the coming Six teams in tHe Old Timers' The winner of the Cavaleade-

playoff games in the Men's Softl football season will be issued Livonia - Plymoith league are Detroit Transmission game last
ball lague, Cavalcade is in th, beginning next Tuesday, August now battling it out for the pos- Monday night will yneet Eeorse
"drivel·'s seat" with a good 25. Seniors will be given their session of the ' d milk ean", in the District State Class B

chanel of winning the title. Good equipment first on that day-the trophy that goes j the winner Tourney to be held at Plymouth
equipment will be issued all the each year. Tbese x softball ag- beginning today. This district is Ipitchirig by Joe Thibadeau and 
:·est of the week so that the gregations all had an avevage of one of eight in the state, and the air-tight fielding plus somi

r timely hitting enabled them to »aches can spend plenty of time ,500 or above fo¢ the season: tight district winners will com-

edie Detroit Transmission 3 to 2 with each man to see that he is American Legi®. Wisconsin pete at Allen Park un August ---- . Performonce Ollured?properly outfitted. Juniors wiN Door aild Livonia jGardens, all of 28,29 and 30 to determine a stateBeglinger Olds Ousted From Softball
with a 1 to 0 licking. The team ind the sophomores on Thursday, teams, Wall Wire,Daisy and Con- Ecorse will be the only team af

- -vmicol, dependoble 
und then surprise Beghnger Old: :eceive their gear on Wednesday Livonia. and the three Plymouth softball Class B champion. S-

Do hundred, of thou•and, ofPlayoffs; Pinch Homer Wins for DT finished third in the league, and
Anyone not getting his on one of tractors. Daicy aild Livonia Gui·- Plymouth and the local officialsdid not win a game from eithel sali.fied usen prove *h .onh?the above teams all season-los- :he first three days may get it on dens tied for first in the regular have com;ented to have one of 6-
Friday or Saturday. The hours season play. WQI Wire come in the games played at Eeorse, To- h U priced te fit row, Ludvel?For the first time in many with two gone and George ing three times to each -Thibad-
for each day are from 9 to 12 in fourth and Contlactors fifth in night Plymouth plays Eeorse

years the Beglinger Olds team Somers on first as a result of a eau, who must have been coast-
ihe morning and 1:30 to 4 in the the final. standirt¢s. here at the high school diamond

will not be representing Plym- single to win the ball game. The ing during the r*gular season
afternoon with the exception of

waittng for the playoffs, has . The playoffs bbgan last Wed- at 810 p.m, Tomorrow night
outh in the State Class B Softball losers went out in order in the nesd 22««hurled masterful ball and hai naturday when the equipment ay with American Legion Plymouth goes lo Ecorse for the

F , ..9tournament. They were knocked bottom half of the inning. Olds allowed only three hits in his will be iqued only in the morn- and Daisy drawing first round second game, This contest willout of the playoffs last Friday had won the regular league sea- last three games-all against the :ng. byes. Contractors lanit,asted Wis- also begin at 8-30 and will br
night by Detroit Transmission son, and did not lose a game until

two top teams in the league. Joi Practice begins on Monday, , consin Door 24 toi 3 while Livonia played at Municipal Field onwho defeated them 3 to 1 in a the final contest. is one of the best pitchers in this August 31 at 9 a. m. The first Gardens pounded Wal] Wire 18 High street in front of the City TIM ISE MT10-inning ball game. Olds hopes 1 Herb Somers hurled a brilliant area and can really bear down week double sessions will be held to 9 to win firtt round game::. H411. The third game, ]:f neces-
of salvaglng this -game were two-hitter at Olds, Struck out whrn he has to do so, :ach day from 9 to 12 in the Tuesday Contractors played sary, will be played at Plymouthdealt, a knockout blow when a seven men and walked three,one morning and from 7 to 9.30 in the I.ivonia Gardens, The winners of on Sunday, August 23, at 2 p.m. -,60#$>m#42 OIL HEATFor the first time in years

evening-Saturday it will be those games play tonight at 6:45 The eight districts in the state 174,€77'pinch-hitter powdered one of Of the walks resulted in the lone Old-5 will not represent Plym- from 9 to 11:30 in the morning on the local diamond behind the' are locatud at Roseville, Albion,Gabby Street's fast balls for a Olds run. Detroit Transmis,non tou h at the state softball meet
and 2:30 to 5:30 in the afternoon, high school for the title, Monroe, Plymouth, Adrian, Gar.homerun with a man on base in shelled Gabby Street for seven as *they were also beaten by De-  den City, Midland and Allen IS A LIFETIME INVESTMENTthe tenth inning. Herbert, the hits as he struck out 12 men and

troit Transmission 3 to 1 in a Coach Charles Ketterer would Final 11<gue s:andings are as '
Park. The winner of the Plym-pinch-hitter, slammed his homer walked no one, like to see all his boys receive follows.ten-inning ball game last Friday outh District will meet the win- Ir'§ only good senie to choo,e your heating system with as much careThe winners scored first in the night. Olds* has not been getting their equipment on one of the W L ner of the Midland District at as You would choose your home. Choose Timken Silent Aucomatic OilNorthville Plays singled after orie was gone, went havin¢ gathered in cjnly five hits their physical examinations be- Livonia Gardens ' 7. i ner of that game must play being of home and family nor to get all the facts before >ou buy!

fourth inning as Herb Somers any hitting the past three gamcis days mentioned above, and have Daisy 7 1 6:30, Friday, August 28. The win- Heat!-Your inrestment in automatic heating is [00 vital to the well·

to second on an error and scored in thoee games. fore that time. No boy will be
American Legion 6 3 another game at 8 p.m. on Friday, After you've compared quality. dependability anJ price with any other'Auto Club Next

won the garne in the seventh as will be the team to go to the , had a physical. BlankS have bc?t·n · Contrill:t€,1·s 5 4 day, August 29 at 5 p.m. All these ' Why? Because the answer to every one of the above quthtions n a

on anothe, error. They neatly It looks now as if Cavalcade issued a uniform unless he has
Wall wire 5 2 and the finals will be on Satur. oil heating equipment, you'll decide on Tinlken Silent Aucomatic!

Sunday for Title , to first as the ball got by Hueb-  could go if they can beat the for- coming out for football who does Hope Chapel 4 5 Park,

George Sorners struck out but got state, but Detroit Transmission sent each lad, and if anyone is Wisconsin Door
4 4 finat ganies will ue al Allen re,ounding YES! Stop in for ull the fucts. Or. phone and ask for our

huating representative to come und see you. Easy tel mi are avjitabli
i ler. With two out Hungernlan got i=mer team twice in a row, They not have a blank he can secure· Dutch Mill 3 6 Monday night's game between no money down-46 manthh to pay!
a life on an error and Somers lplayed Monduy and again Turs. one at the principal's office in Dpw

1 7 Onvalcade and Detroit Transinis-After last Sunday's play two rounded third but was trapped- 1 day If DTD won the Menday the high school.tparn• 9,111 ron,·,in 6, *6.- T.•- · 1 appears in the first-xectionin the rtin rinurn he w:™ hit on | nipht conteNE Tho firft g.me thiq ve:,r ic Mt
this paper.

t,

- 4 the burner dependoble?2- 4 the burner
monutocturerdely known and rispected?Will th• 6-

6, o re . wurner be in,folled
able dealer?

ts econ.-.
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County league playoffs. Auto
Club, without a defeat this year
or in the playoffs. will meet
Northville, whom they have al-
ready beaten in the piayoffs,
next Sunday to settle the league
championship. The game will
begin at 1 P.m. :11 tass Benton
pack. and if Northville should
hand Auto Ulub their first defeat
another game will be played
betv.een the two immediate fol-
.ow int The winner will go to a
district American Baseball Con-
gress tourney where the winner
will advance to the state finals at
Battle Creek early in September.

Last Sunday in double-headers
at Riverside park and Cass Ben-
Wn park' Auto Club handed
Wayne their first playoff defeat
14 to 5 as Wayne went through a
comedy of errors. Northville
kdocked Grandale out of the
playoff with a pne-hit 5 to Q
shutout.-the lone hit w#s made
by Grandale in the eighth inn-
ing oM of Northville's star
southpaw, Tracy. Then in second
games Northville ousted Wayne
by the close score of 4 to 3 and
Auto Club besled Teamsters 7 to
5.

Auto Club lambasted Wayne
for 17 hits for their 14 runs.
Wayne garnered 12 hits. but thpir
eight errors in crucial spots hurt
their cause severely. The winners
scored five runs m the third and
four more in the fourth to sew
up the game before Wayne could
score.

Next Sunday Auto Club plays
Norti,ille at CasE Benton park
in a game beginning at 1 p.m. If
Auto Club wins it will be all
over, but if they lose another
game will be played immediate-
ly following to determine the
champion.

*-

Contractors Win
Playoff Game 24-3

The Plymouth Contractors
softball team in the Old Timers'
playoffs smothered Wisconsin
Door from Livonia last week by
a score of 24 to 3 to remain a
cont*nder for the crown in this
league. The winners scored in
every inning in amassing their
huge total. They also collected 23
hits with- each Player getting at
least one hit or more. The losers
were held to six hits by Epps.

Dickerson led the onslaught
with four hits, followed by B.
Epps, -Giles, C Epps, Stevens and
B. Curtis each with three hits.
Hayskar smashed a tremendous
hornerun to score two men ahead
of him. Bernard Curtis got on
base each of his five trips to the
plate and sepred tive runs.

Contractors played American
Legion Tuesday night with the
winners advancing to the finals
ton ight.

Nothing makes a woman mad.
der than for her husband to
snore like a house oh fire, while
she is lying awake hoping he'll
do a little talking in his sleep.

,-- - --- -- -- -- - --

the arm and apparently scored,
but the umpire rulld that he was
out when the ball deflected off
his arm and extended over htS
head.

Olds evened the score at one
all in the bottom of the sixth
inning when Schultz opened with
a walk and Hunt socked a

vicious grounder straight at thesecond baseman who let it go 
through his legs. Schultz scored
and Hunt tried to barrel it home 1
also but a perfect throw from 
Carter deep in the outfield cut I
him down at the plate-Cutsinger I
had blocked the plate and as
Hunt charged into him he was
knocked windless, but he held un 1
to the bell for the out. A lenient 4
scorer gave Hunt cred,t for a
triple. The other hit Olds made 1
was a scratch bunt single by
Street,

Besides pitching a grand game,
Herb Somers also starred at bat
with three solid singles to lead
the attack. Londeau, Baldwin
and George Sumers also had
singles to go with Herbert's
game-winning homer.

This win put Detroit Trans-
mission into the finals against
Cavaleade which were played
aarlier this week, the results of
which can be found in the first i

section of this paper.

All-Star Outfits

Begin Tourney
Play Next Monday

The 13-man all-star softball

team selected by the managers
in the Men's League to represent
Plymouth in the Inter-City All-
Star Tourney sponsored by a
group of Associated Press news-
papers will begin 'play next
Monday. This classy outfit corn-
posed of most of the best players
in the local league will play an
all-star team from Garden City
Monday.

The tournament will he a two-
game knockout affair With the
two teams left on Monday,
August 31, staging a best two
out of three series to determine
the champion. Individual awards
to winners and runnersup will
be awarded.

Drawing and sites to play will
take place this week.

The Plymouth team is com-
posed of: Torn Fairbanks of
Evans, Ed Jeskey of Detroit
Transmission, John Wilkie of
Olds, Jim Baldwin of Detroit
Transmission. Don Leichtweis of

Olds, Phil Barnes of Cavalcade,
Howard Hunt of Olds. Gabby
Street of Olds, Jack Carter of
LaFountaine, Joe Thibadeau of
Cavalcade and Manager Cut-
singer of Detroit Transmission.
Two utility men are Harold
Schultz of Olds and George

' Somers of Detroit Transmission.

Even if your are on the right
track, you can get run over if
you just sit there.

Many fans at the Cavalcade-
Detroit Transmission first round
playoff game the either night
wondered why Manager Jim
Dudley started Dooley instead of
his star pitcher Thibadeau. DTP
jumped on Dooley for two runs in
the first inning, and then Thi-
badeau came on in thesecond to
blank DTD the rest of the way
without a run or a hit to win the
game. Manager Dudley told me
that he did it as a Eurprise move
thinking it would upset the op-
position.; and that Dooley had
displayed a }ot of stuff in warm-
ing up, ahd that he has a ball that
causes batters to pop up when he
is really on. It was strictly a
gamble. if it had worked every.
one would have said it was a
wwe move.

The same thing has been done
in many world series. Remember
when Connie Mack started old
Howard Emkhe once and he pro-
ceedrd to set a strikeout record
of 13 for a world series and won

Stengel picked Kusava to relieve
the game. Even last year Casey

tur the Yankers in the seventh
game and he did a magnificent
Job. It is just one of those things
-if it works it is wonderful. but
if it doesn't it is chaos.

...

 Men's Softball league are nowThe three best pitchers in the

pitching in the playoffs-Joe
Thibadeau, Gabby Street and
Herbert Somers. All three are
tops with perhaps Thibadeau
now having the edge. All are
dangerous hitters-Somers, one
of the best in the league, #ot
three straight solid hits 'off

Street as Olds went down to de.
feat in overtime.

Thibadeau and Street were
mcked for the all-star local
team-Somers Ehould have been
in there somewhere if only for
his pinch-hitting ability-they
might need some relief work

also: he certainly is u handy man
to have around.

...

The Deuott Lions displayed a
dot of talent in defeating the Col-
lege All-Stars last Friday night
24  to 10. The pro champs again
served notice that they will be
the team to beat this year in
professional football. They have
an aggregation of stars in their
jineup who are playing the best
hall id their career, and Doak
Walker. who was injured most
of last season looked like his old
self the other night. Yes, I pre-
dict that they will again win the
pro crown this year.

...

When you read this page I will
bc in beautiful northern Michi-
Kan enjoying a week of pleasure
a,ound Traverse City. I eer-
tainly look forward each year to
this visit. and think it is one of
the most wonderful spots in the
world at this time of the year. We
have such a beautiful slate that
we, all should do a little travel-
ing and see its wonders-we hu-
mans take so much for granted
and seldom realize what a para-
dise we live in. Take a vacation,
your kids and family. and see it
for yourself. It doesn't cost too
much and everyone will Mave a
lot of fun and happiness-besides
it does anyone good to relax and
get away from his year-around
job for a few days.

...

Auto Club and Northville are
the two teams left in the Inter-
County league playoffs. Auto
Club has not dropped a contest
all season and have already
beaten Northville once in the
playoff-one more win will einch
the crown for them. Every game

Northville on Friday, September
18.

Thibadeau Shuts

Out Olds; Wins

Game With Triple
Joe Thibadeall tripled with one

on and no one out in the last inn-
ing to win his own game for
Cavalcade against Beglinger Olds
1 to 0 in a playoff game last
Wednesday evening on the high '
school diamond. A ejose, score-
less game had been played up to
that point with neither team
having much of a scoring op-
portunity. Thibadeau pitched a
brilliant game as he shut out the
highly-regarded Olds team with
only two hits, a single by Don
Huebler in the second after two
were out, and a single by Schultz
to open the fourth inning-he
struck out six men and walked
two. and had airtight support
from his mates.

Gabby Street hurled almost as
well as he scattered five hits,
but two of them came in the last
inning as Asher opened with a
single and then Thibadeau broke
up the game with his tremendous
triple. Street struck out seven
men and also walked two men.
Thibadeau also had a single to
go with his triple and Wagen-
schutz and Leggert each had a
single.

This win advanced Cavalcade
to the finals as they previously
had downed Detroit Transmis-
sion 3 to 2 on Monday night.

*

uptimist Fish
Derby Saturday

Herb Woolweaver reports that
many boys and girls have signed
up for the Fishing Derby this
coming Saturday, and anyone
who wants to participate still can
jo so by coming to his office and
registering. This annual contest
is sponsored by the Plymouth
Optimist club to promote a fish.
ing interest among the yolinger
folk,

A prize to the boy and girl
who catches the biggest fish will
be awarded. These prizes are
worth many dollars, and even
though one does not win one
much fun will be had in fishing
inder supervisors from the Opti-
mist club. Rides to the nearby
'ake will be provided. Contest-
ints must bring their own worms
ind equipment-lf they have no
pquipment that will also be pro-
Jided.

nitted eight errors, while the
second game they lost to North-
ville 4 to 3 and played flawless
oall.

It must be that the players
tighten up when playjng the for-
mer Detroit Class A team. The
latter team has won most of their
games by large margins-Plym-
ju14 gave them as much of a bat-
'le as anyone and should have
won the game except for numer-
ous errors-they lost 8 to 5 in
the late innings.

 Don't get me wrong. Auto Club
has a good team, but not as much
better as the large margins in-

'' dicate-they should have lost a
few games this year. Next Sun-

 day the two remaining teams
meet at Northville to settle the

, league winner. Ill take Auto
Club.

Wall Wir; Lose OfSh"

O T Playbff Till
In a first-rourjd playoff game

in the Old imers' league,
I.ivonia Gardenh handed Wall
Wire an 18 to 9•tle'feat to elimin·
ate the local #oftballers from
further play. Th winners scored
heavily in the learly inning as
they built up al 16 to 4 lead at
the end of four jnnings of play-
thi· big splurge *'as in the second
inning when they counted nine
runs.

Livonia blasted pitchers Tur-
kett, Weage und Perry for 15 hits
including homers by Hudnut and
Rehan. Schweim also homercd
for Wall Wit'c. The locals collect-
ed eight hits off Art Jenkins and
Ok]e.

Rehan had Ithree hits and
Seeyie and Pu' h two each to
lead the attack Fox had three
hits for the lose with Schweim
and Nowery having two each.

-

Maybe they r¢fer to some fel-
lows as "humah dynamos" be-

cause everythin they've got onis charged.

*-
Though I bestnw all my goods

to feed the poor, and though I
give my body to be burned, and

have not chant* it profitrth me
nothing.-I Cor. 113:3.
6 -

You're "sitting pretty"
behind the wheel

Take this Bel Air model. Fin

thing you'll notice is the qual
ity of the interior. Rich-lookin
appointments. Roomy seat.
with foam rubber cushions.

Turn the key to start the engine
and you're rea4>' to go.

You can see all around

You Jook out and down

through a wide, curved, one-
piece windshield. The pano-
ramic rear window and big
side windows provide a clear
view in all directions.

You get more power
on less gas

lhat's because Chevrolet's two

great valve-in-head engines are
h, 211-compression engines. In
Powerglide' models, you get
the moft powerful engine in
Chevrolet's field - the new

115-h.p. 'Blue-Flame." Gear-
,hift models offer the advanced

108-h. p 'Thrift-King" engine.

Bigges, brakes for
smoother, easier stops

An easy nkdge on the pedal
brings smooth, positive response
-right now! Chevrolet's im-
proved brakes are the largest
in the low-price Acid.

S

.U

The fomous Timk•n Silent Automolk Woll-Flame Oil

Burner blonkets heating plant woll: with o noturot
burning. blue·hot Aome, os,uring top fuel oconomy
from every drop of oil. Fuel savings over ordinary
gun-type burners of up to 25%-often more.

Proudly Sold and Installed By

bl. CAMPBELL, INC.
g & Heating Contractors
rrucks ready day or night
e Fleet that Service Built
Road Phone Plymouth 1504

,it & National Association of Master Plumben
& Air Condition Institute

. FURNACES • OIL BOILERS
ERS • OIL FIRED WATER HEATERS

Mail Want Ads get Results

this 1

ii,{».

..mi
1 ,2%-

...2,

lot less gas. That's what you that Chevrolet offers jus! about
get with the new Powerglide everything you could want. Yet
automatic tran,mission. There's it's the lowest-priced line in the
no more advanced automatic low-price field.
transmission at any price.

*C'ombinafion oj Powpplide autoAnd it'. the
matic tran,miuion and 115-h.p.

lowist-prid line -Blue-Flame" engine optional on
"1 wo-Ten" and Bet Air models al3 demonstration will show you extra COSt.

Let us demonstrate
all the advantages

of buying a Chevrolet nowi

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVIOUTS THAN ANY OTHER CAR I
.

Davis & Len! Play
The Davis & L·ent team of

Plymouth, winner of the Intel*-
City Class E title, is currently

1
playing in the Michigan Recrea-
tion Association baseball play-
offs at Dearborn. Today at 2 p.ni,
they witt meet the Dearborn
Class E winners in a game at
I.evagood park in Dearborn.

The winner at the -Dearborn
tout'ney will advance to state
play next week.

ARTHRITIS ?
I ha*e been wonderfully blessed
ip¥ being restored to active life
after being crippled in nearly JOHN 1
every joint in my body and with
muscular soreness from head to
foot. I had Rheumatoid Arthritis -- Mumbin
and other forms of Rheumatism,
hands deformed and my ankles
were set. 15 0

Limited space Drohibits telling
you more here but if you will Th
write me I will reply at once and
tell you how I received this won- 38630 Plymouth
derful relief,

Member of Detri

Mrs. Lela S. wler OIL

2805 Arbor Hills Drive OIL BURN]

P. O. Box 2695 --
Plymouth jJackson 7. Mississippi

I was ahead in

every way after
demonstration !

I figured on paying aboul $200 more
;t

I. for a new car ... until I discovered
g

all thal Chevrolet offered me.

. . . AND FOR AU

YOUR SPORTS NEEDS

EVERYDAY irs

If's heavier for
better roadability

You're in for a pleasant sur-
prise at the smooth, steady.
big-car ride of this new Chev.
rolet. One reason is that. model

for model. Chevrolet will weigh
up to 200 pounds,nore than
the other low*riced cars.

You gel greater gotaway
with the new Powerglide*

A lot finer performance on a

I have seen Auto Club play this
year it seems as though the op-

DAVIS & LENT  irtei :Te onfuueowhi:7:Zi:1- W;·P ERNEST J. ALLISONposition has had a case of the

-Where Your Money': Well Spent" I saw Wayne play twice last
336 S. Main Phone 481 Sunday-the fint game *he 1000 1 . .1 - 331 N. Mn Pl,mouth Phon' 87

4

.
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DU PONT LAWN WEED 4338 Conservation 3As Harvest Nears GiveKILLER

Violators Caught
Fishing without a license be. Garden an Extra Feeding

./IMI. ; came a highly unpopular sport
with 177 anglers after they were

•11.UIR ..... I apprihended  performing their
misdeeds during June, the c·un-
servation department reports.

Thel fines the paid added
heavily to the month's total uf

{A-1-6
nearly $5,500 paid by a total of

Kill weeds •ad *ve :be grul 338 persons convicted of cunger-
with Du Poot Lawn Weed KillIr. Simp y mix with water and  vation law violations during the
opn, to rid lawn of dandetion. month. Also, the violators ab-

*ild onion plaotain and man, sorbed 193 days in jail sentences.
other weels. Comes in handy I More than 280 of the violators
8-01 can .hich treats average were anglers: the i·emainder

home grounds. Large 324& an ' were convicted of game andis really a barpin - treits up other law violations.to 20,000 square feet.
Taking bass while the season

was closed caused trouble for 44

SAXTON'S taking undersized game fish and
viotors: 15 weir apprehended

12 were convicted of taking frogs
587 W. Ann Arbor Tri. during the Closed season.

Phone 174 Social items can be phoned to
1600.

USED AUTO PARTS
Priced slightly above scrap

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR The placement method of applying plant food is efficient
JUNK CARS -TRUCKS -ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON on summer Iowings ,

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP As garden plants near their I made in the vegetable garden to
WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS harvest period, vegetables, flow- follow early vegetables which

ers and lawn will benefit by have been cleared off, it is just
L. COLBERT & SONS CO. size and color to the flowers, provided as in the spring.

extra feeding, which will add as important that plant food be

40251 Schoolcraft Phone My. 2377 , vegetables. and -a thieker turf plication, by spreading plant, heavier yield and quality to the The placement method of up-

food in shallow ti i:nihes un both

Recognize And * THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, August 20, 1953 7

Avoid Ivy Plant
Complete immunity to ivy

pohoning is unknown and the
three leaved poison ivy plant
can be found in every section ofMichigan, according to the Michi- - - -
gan Department of Health, and
avoidance of the plant is ad-
vised.

They recommend that you
}rarn · to ncognize the plant and
Ktay away from it. Ivy poisoning
is always unpleasant and it can
be serious enough to cause £
month-long illness and ever

hospitalization.
The ivy plant poitn is an oi. - -

car,ied in smoke, soc,t, dust, on
the fur of pets, garden tools, fire-
wood or other items which have
come in contact with the plant.

If you think you have been ex-
posed, wash thoroughly with a
strong laundty soap, leaving the
luther to dry ,then rinse. If jr-
ritation follows and blisters ap.
pear, see youf doctor.

By spraying the leaves with a
2,4-D or "ammate" solution poi-
son ivy can be eradicaed. The
spraying should be repeated each
year until plants no longer ap-
pearl

Ill its program of approving re-
sorts, the Department requires
that poison ivy or other noxious
plants either be eradicated or
controlled for the protection of
the public.

Lightning Losses
PLY-MAIL PHOTO

f'-- D- - ...Z--1
--------I - ---0- -- .... . . '. 1 .. . . .

..

4-6 6

k

. - - - Intl'oduction W high analysis sides of the row where seed air .,cul De Avulueu GETTING A TEN 1 Mt.API tor an all-nignI camp ouI was somenung ne,n lor the
soluble plant foods and proof sown, will give maximum effi- Girl Scout Day camp. The camp-out was held last week as a special feature of ihe week-

' / that when these are sprayed on ciency. Apply two 'to four pounds Most lighthing lobses can be long camp which ended last Friday. The day camp. which is held each year in Riversideplant leaves they are absorbed to 100 feet of row. prevented, says A. V. Krewatch, Park, is directed by Mrs. Sheldon Baker. Sh own fixing up the tent are, left to right,./4                 -- quickly and take rapid effect, Make the plant food trenches extension agriculturial engineer
afford a i convenient method of about four inchus deep at least at the University of Maryland. Sharoh Matts. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Donovan of Kellogg street, Jo Ann

- ents are Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bell of Lotz road.

giving bdrder plants, especially, two inches away from the seed By following a few simple Nagy. daughter of Mt. and Mrs. John Nagy of Warren road. and Judy Bell, whose par.
needed nourishment with the drill. Pour in the plant food even- - rules. livestock losses in pastures

. . rE-11

MEN'S SUITS*

*TOPCOATSI
i LABIES'COATSI
-. DRESSES|

Platn

CLEANED AND PRESSED

SHIRTS
...¥*11.Ily'.un.

• d..,1.4 11.i.hed
Sh•

Individ..Ily ... S1.14 p.. i. C.lt..1....

..... SPECIA

least trouble,

'For the amateur, a siphon
which can be inserted into the

hose line, to lift soluble plant
food from the container in which

it has been' prepared, and mix it
in the hose water, is a practical

I device. Careful attention must be
given to the strength of the solu-

i lion, to guard against all danger
' of burning green foliage. Manu-

facturer's instructions should be
curefully observed to prevent
this.

The best time to apply soluble
plant food is when the tempera-

ature is less than 90 degrees, and
on a cloudy day rather than in
the brightest sun. The addition of
a Wetting agent to thu solution is,
hehful.: if it. has not been add-
ed by the mantrfacturer. Plant
food may also be added to in-
secti(ide sprays. Experience has
shown that more frequent appli-
cations of small quantities give
the best results, so there is never
reason for taking any risk in
using too strong a solution.

When summer sowings are

260. W - t.

ty, and cover witn soil. inen

proceed with the seed sowing.
Long season crops, such as to-

nnatoes, peppers, egg plant and
others which grow and bear
throughout the summer, will be
benefitted by Pxtra feeding as
harvest approachek, Those which
bear fruit should be fed after

the first fruits set. Pour liquid
fertilizer on the soil around each
plant or use a tuble:Doonful of
plant food worked into the top
soil near the-base of each,plant,
and well watered.

Love is to the moral nature
what the sun is to the earth.-
Honore de Balzac.

Mosquitoes are a good deal like
children. When they stop making
noise you know they an· getting
into something,

You ran take nothing greater
to the heathen world than the
impress and the reflection of the
Love of God upon your own
character. That is the universal
language.-Henry' -Drummond,

1 *4% h

f

und damage or loss of farm
buildings during the lightning
storm season can be avoided, ex--,
cept in unusual instances.

Wire fences on jwood posts
should be grounded at regular
intervals of 10 rods or so by
means of No. 10 heavier wire
thrust into the groilnd at least
to post depth. Stap14 the ground
wire tightly across l each inter-
setting wire on the »ost. 1

Protect trees unBer which
cows gather during torms with
lightning rods eAten ing to the
top of the tree, and having the

ustiol ground to consantly moistearth.

The ass·icultural e;gineer says
that correctly rodd*i buildings
are seldom struck I and rarely
desln,yed by lightn'Ing. Techni-
cal information is wneeded for
correct installationl and Kre-
watch advises entru#ting the job

4 reputable ana  experiencedworkers.

He also advises ctlecking your
hystem pei·i{,dic·Illv tand keeping it in top conditic,n or good per-
formance.

Babson Offers

Scholarship
To Mail Readers

Roger W. Babson, who has a
wrek Iy colunin in this paper.

has uffered to tv:tders <,f The

Plymouth Mail one fret· scholar-
ship under the Utopia Plan of
Education ·at his college of
Business Administration at

Eureka. Kansas.

Requirements for the scholar-
ship are that the applicant be a
high st·houl graduate with ex-
cellent habits and a real worker.
He must be iccomme·nded bv

the managing editor.
Cla,es begin on September 29.

Classes on the ramptic last two
months, and the remainder of
the study is clone at home. At the
end of the year examinations are
given and a diploma awarded.

The ycholarship covers tuition
tor instruction at thr fullege und
at home. a gift by Roger Babson,
It ti]>,t, include s a free dortnitory
tw'in-bcd 1·oom while on the

lose

WEEK ENDING AUG. 29

'GLOVES _-__--_... - 45c

SPORT SHIRTS 44c

AND CARRY WAY

Onl PRI A

OPEN FRI. SAT. TIL 9 P.

2230 Middlebelt. Garden City
3103 Washinglon, Wayne

4 774 Penniman. Plymouth
3910 Monro•. Warni

1 Cilii,2-

0

\Now whin you:-0 our

MiZMA N'be1

campus. The (?11 ly costs to the -- ····---- -- - ..........
student are books, bus trails-

purtation and meals.
The scholarship will be award-

ed to the first Mail reader with

the proper qualifications who ap-
plies. IND IT -1

Plymouth Mail Want Ads will OURWANT ADS
get you favt results.

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Phone 2060 0

OUR REPUTATION RIDES WITH EVERY USED CAR AND TRUCK WE SELLI :

444?.49'th:%&.,3*4*

Summertime <

can be more_

IC

t

5.2,·14

  4.G·r' t, pp<4.45
, f 1 .0.4.. tff# 4.#44" -'•
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By Les Wilson

-----4-=28:M

cooking 4/5

enj04able

TS IT a matter of dollars that keeps
1 you from stepping up to some-
thing betterP

Lome, discover a new peak of
motoring pleasure at u price that
never leaves the ground.

'Ws, this big.power.packed Buick
SPECIAL Convertible ;s yours to
enioy for scarcely more than the
Convertibles of "the low-priced
three."

And what a joyous carload of thrills
that little extra provides.

MI ere you get a Fireball 8 Engine
with the highest horsepower und

-

.

0/each
compression ratio n Buick SPECIAL
ever communded.

1 Iere you get the hig car lift and
luxury of Buiek's Million Dollar
Ride-gentled to lulluby softness by
coil springing on all four wheels.
And here are all the other unique
and wonderful things that make a
Buick SPECIAL such' a special Buick.
The casual comfort. The suave
styling. The neat and knowing
craftsmanship that marks every
inch of the structure.

I Iere, too, if you want them, are
Twin-Turbine Dynaflow* to give
you new, smooth and silent get-

ly.*

yb. ca a Star
.

aways -and Power Steering* to
guide your going with finger-tipease.

0 why not try it yourself, this
dazzling beauty that gives so much
and asks so little. Check it for price,
test it for performance, compare it
for value. I low about dropping in I
this weekP

*Standard on Roadmaster, optional at extrd cost .
on wber Senes.

THE GREATEST

guic,
IN 50 ORIAT VEAR.

Perhaps you aren't aware (,r
it, but priceless paintings by
old masters such as Rubi·ns,
El Greco, da Vinci and works
by modern artists as well, can
be reproduced photographical-
ly-by yourvelf. Most art mil-
Meunis allow amatewr photog-
raphers to cony great works in
their permanalt collections.
Sometimes all you need to trot
home with a rich, vibrant copy
of a Raphael or Titian is Colol
film for your camera, a tripod
and the possible use of a pair
of floodlamps.
Art museums have certain re-
strjetions miverning the photo -
graphing of art, and these re- '
stricticins vary throughout the
country. Permits are usually
required and apoointments are sometjrnes necessary. Some

museums restrict photography
to hand held can\eras with
flash allowable: many allow

. Ilse of tripod and flash equip-
ment. Some restrict shooting
to certain days, but whatever
the restrictions, they are in-
significant compared to tho
wealth of beauty which you

4 can capture in a few minutes
work with your camera.
Whether you're on vacation or
around home...why not get
fhe family started on a new
hobby to while away ihe leis
ure hours this winter? Buy the I
family a new camera and enjoy
the lun of home picture-lak-
ing. We have a large selection
in a wide range of prices to
meet your needs.
Whether you are ambitious
enough to want to copy the
Old Masters, or content to
photograph Rover and the
family, we tan supply you with

. all the necessary equipment
and helpful hints to guarantee
expert results. Come to THE

4 PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

TODAY and take better pic-
tures TOMORROW!

When hot summer days roll around, th.

lady of the house, who cooks with a hot old-4
fashioned stove begins thinking of ways to cut

down cooking chores and still providewell-

balanced meals for her family.

Smart homemakers have discove,ed that J
I. .

the be• way to make summer cookiriO more'

enjoyable is to use a new automatic gas rang..
And ifs no wonder, when you look at all of its

modern cooking features. Ther, are big insu
lated ovens with snug-fitting doors that prevent
heat loss, speedy, effcient broilers, and dial-
sit timer controls for automatic baking and
roosting. You can tak, it easy or enioy a pleas-4
ant day in the park or at the beach with th.
children - comes supper time, your complete
dinner will be cooked and ready for the table.

Make summertime cooking mor, enjoyable
fer yourself. Trade in your old-fashioned range

J for a wonderful, fully automatic modern gas
range today.

,...

NEj Your Gas Appliance D•al•r... 112
WHEN Imm AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU IUILD THEM -

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
640 Starkweather Plymouth, Mich.

%-gl

The

| Photographic Center Your Kodak Deal,r
 Hotel Mayflower

Plymouth 1048
Plymouth'I Exclusive

Camera Shop

2§0*311 will bo glad m •how you th,- new outomatio
 ranges. They coll hos lo buy, 1- to :-, andlon to Im*ill thanony olhof outomanc mnge ,

on the market today.

1944*20 1
...

......
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Chipsf¥6;n ROGER

.**he ROCK BABSON 7»
SAYS: E:

After viewing the havoc wrought by the fire at ,
Livonia General Motors plant this Sunday we were I am glad to be here in dear old
little disposed to write our usual column in this space. Gloucester, Massachusetts for
When on, thinks that in so few hours so much de- another summer. Let me testify
struction can be wrought and so many people af- that is has a most healthful and

efficient climate. It combines
lected it seems almost unbelievable. cool summers and mud winters

However from that catastrophe comes a picture in a most remarkable way.
which encourages us and again reaffirms our faith EFFICIENCY DEMANDS

CHANGEABLE CLIMATESIn the peoples of this vast industrial area which ts
From some of the 400 citiessprinaing up throughout this section oi Michigan. in which this column will be

The spirit of cooperation as displayed by the fire published I will have letters
departments of all ot the cities and villages surround- from their Chambers of Com-
ing Livonia was most magnificent. As each was merce to prove that their com-

munity is a milder and more
called to bring their equipment to the fire little time pleasant place to live. This may
was lost in their response. and no thought was given be true, but such "pleasant" ch
to the dangers to which their men were to be sub. mates do not develop ruggedness

and that '*drive" which is 50mitted.
dominant in New England. Fur

Their team work and their immediate willing- thermore, I am not compartng
ness to help was a display of united community New England on (he basis of na

tural resources .We have noeffort as yet unmatched in this locality. Much credit oil, or natural gas, or coal: we
for this united action should go to Plymouth's fire have no broad acres of fertile
chief Robert McAllister who many months ago lands; we have no mines of iron,

copper. or other minerals. Weformed an association of the fire chiefs in this area have nothing but rocks, wood-
for the specific purpose of mutual aid in case of a lands, brains and energy.
disaster of this kind. Livonia fire chief Cal Roberts New England does have a cli-

was the first to really benefit irom the united efforts itiative, and "drive." Statisticsmate which develops courage, in-

of all the various departments. and seeing this team clearly indicate that variations in
in action gives one an additional feeling oi security weather with regular changes
in case a similar disaster should occur in his own from warm to cold, rain to sun-

shine, and vice versa, develop thecommunity. most efficient people. Any Cham-
Other significant factors are also developing ber of Commerce official who

throughout the entire area which tend to show unifi- doubts this should read the books
and reports of Ellsworth Hunt-cation on the part of its peoples and its officials. The ington before criticizing this

adoption of zoning ordinances, perhaps not all ex- article Every elly, however, has
actly the same, but consistent to a large degree in some outstanding advantage

which, if properly capitalizedrestrictions bar the more disagreeable things should cause n to grow and pros-
from our communities. The mutual study now under- per. But God gives to no com-
way on a method of garbage disposal which may -munity all the advantages, na-

BURNING ISSUE THE PLYMOUTH MAIL *
Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

h.--- I\44 National Editorial Printed and Published
- Association Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

E i?

2 $2.00 per year in Plymouth
--

$3.00 elsewhere. ! 0

Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of
March 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Offloe at Plumoutli, Michigan
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Terry
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Glazed and Sugared
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Thursday, August 20 Chances to bag a deer are about as good as last year. And pheds-evolve as one great unit serving all of the communi- rural resources, river communi- Lions club ant hunters can figure to shoot about the same number of birds as

cations, fertile soil, and good cli- 6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel* in 1952. Thursday - Friday and Saturday onlyties together, and the study of better traffic facilities mate That's the prediction of Gerald E. Eddy, director of Michigan's 'Friday, August 21- Conservation Department, whose job it is to know such things.which is now underway in most of the adjoining REGULATING WEATHER Rotary club. noon Maintaining a wildlife census is only one of the responsibilitieslocalities also show the trend. Think these six facts over: Mayflower hotel of the Conservation Department. Most of its duties. usuallv taken f„r ' TERRY'C RAKERV.

Certainly the spirit of community cooperation c. 1. 'i ne seeding of a supercooled " granted by the pulilic, have a direct effect on every Michiban citizeil. I. ...... .....

loud with dry ice or silver Monday, August 24-
"We Can': Bake Like Mp:her - But Mother Like, Our Baking"

*and joint action can be no more plainly evidenced : iodide crystals will usually con- Knights of Columbus
"To give the people the maximum benefit from natural re- 824 Pennimanthan in the program for raising funds for St. Mary's vert at least a portion of the 8 p.m., K of C hall -

MOMS of America
the director. "The old idea was to conserve by many restrictions," .6. -- - -- -

i sources is the aim of the modern conservation department," explains
Hospital, which is to be erected in the geographical cloud to ice crystals. Under ap- 8 p.rn., Installation                                                                         -propriate conditions such seed- Memorial building he continues. "But now we know that by careful planning, we cancenter of the area. Here a unified community effort ing will release variable arnounts use 41(,re and have more left."
has been undertaken by civic leaders from each of of precipitation from fairlv deen Tuesday. August 25-  Illustrations f this are studics wich show that shprt .fishing Penn The.*r.

---r - -----the surrounding communities, all eager and anxious ; and active cumulus clouds. Kiwanis club. 6:10 p.m. seasons ran actually result in overpopulation of fish in inland lakes,
Mayflower hotel , , Deer, it was learned, multiply "nearly as rapidly as rabbits." Sixto contribute of their time and their etiorts. to bring  areusuallyc d?2ip;CY whenlY:e; Oddfellows, 8 p.m. , were released in a protected area under ideal conditions. In si» Plymouth, Michiganto a reality an institution which each has Wanted are seeded with dry iqp This season will include one day when any deer, doe or buck.
IOOF hall years. the same area contained 136!

for some 20 years. but because oi the magnitude of 1 2 The injection of small water Wednesday, August 26- can be taken. The day is December L the area is limited to the
drops or salt particles into the ' Elks club 8:30 p.m. i. territory north of M55 in the lower peninsula. · WED.-THUR-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 19-20-21 -22its undertaking has been far too big for any one bases of deep, warm (non-super-  Elks Tentple

A double problem is created for Conservation officials by the Stephen MeNally - Alexis Smith
...

of the participating municipalities to uildertake on itS l cooled) cumulus clouds will us- ' - -
1- rapid expansion of Michigan's population. More people m the state

Jan Sterling
own.

mean more fishermen. more hunters, more campers. And livinguall, release variable amounts 
.. .. - I ..... - . -- r€tin -1 . .1 .I .. . . . . 1 L

1-1

Mad Dr. Uordon tadle. chiet General Motors ./. 4..41 .. uie vertical VWO€ltles Ine climate, 1 Sull Delleve Inat space lor more people leaves increasingly less of Michikan's 87
in the clouds are substantial, the rate of change is rather sloy million acres to devote to outdoor activities. -in-physician. who set up emergency hospital facilities Small, inactive, warm cumulus and that in the course of the ...

at the scene of the fire, been able to know that he clouds may often be partially or usual variability seasons sub- "Split Second""What our department needs, says director Eddy, "is some orga-
could have sent his victims to St. Mary's Hospital, Completely dissipated by seeding stantially colder as well as nized support.' lie was referring to support which could lobby on

behalf of conservation interests with the state Legislature. "Nearly Spine-tingling excitement und bil,g,i·r,40them from above with certain warmer than nol mal are still to evet·yone benefits from parks and other activities of the departmern." NEWS SHORTSbut tour miles away, his task would have been materials: rain afways (6llows, be expected. Statistics show that the director satd, "But lack of organized pressure results in appro-lighter at the time of the disaster. As it was however. 3 Present knowledge of at- the average temperature where priations too small for p#rk expansion which we think necessary." SUN. -MON.-TUES. - AUCL 23-24-25his patients were loaded into ambulances and dig. mo*pheric· processes offers no you live has increased only 3' The Conservation Department is proud of its system of state
basis for the belief that the in 100 years. Therefoir, don't parks, Figures show that m,ore than 13,250,000 picnickers and bath- Tallulah Batikhead - Herb Shriner

ers will make use of them this season. Camping in park sites has
Ethel Barrymore - Shirley Boothbursed to two or three of the closest hospitals on the weather or climate of a large believe anyone who tells you the been increasing for several years; is now at an all time high. "Wefringe of the city of Detroit where it was hoped they portion of the nation can be "old-fashion#d winters" are now could do and should du much more," states Mr, Eddy.Wuld be admitted and given flirther treatment (It 'nodified by cloud seeding. The over. You may have one next

... And All-Star Cast
once. -In-results of experiments which year.

There is no doubt about the tremendous value oi
community spirit and the General Motors fire brings
more vividly to all of us the need for a major hospi-
tal at once in this locality and the need also for closer
harmony and cooperation between each o! us as
well as the neighboring communities of our area.
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have been conducted to explore
such large-scale effects are con-
sidered to be inconclusive. There,
however, is no doubt that any
commultty can bring rain from
the clouds if clouds exist.

4. Operations that increase rain
at one place will usually not re-
lure precipitation at another.
Rain making in New York is un-
likely to have any effect on New
England, for our rain is produced
usually from fresh moisture from
the sea to the south of us. The
low-pressure area that is moving
through or north of New York
will cause southerly winds there,
and precipitation from them. The
same low moving through or
north of New England will have
a new batch of southerly air to
work with.

5. Regarding the warming up of

MONEY
IN ONE TRIP

Borrow *23 10 300. Del In oni
 day. bul in o- call Il our

ollic,0 Loan• m•de on your
signaluri only. car. or lunti-
tura

PHONE OR COME IN
TODAY!

Pride is also taken by the department in its record of reducing
loss from forest fires, its program for public fishing sites, forest man-
agement, and its watershed drvelopments.

William J. Pearson, Boy#e Falls, Michigan's first fire warden
and later member of a Consdrvation Commission, once said that a

" loss from forest fires was about 250.000 acres. Th is"normal year'b

year's loss is 5,105 acres from 801 fires. The department's tower
watch, ail· and forest patrols. all with radio communication, locate
fires before they do much damage.

, Every year more road signs are seen saying "Public Fishing
Site" - an important part of the department's program. Parking
and boat launching facilities provide free access to lakes and streams
and reduces trespassing problems for nearby land-owners.

*.

Riverbanks are now protected in the watershed program. Thi..
rrevents cattle from killing plants along riverbanks and reduces soil
©rnsion. Dirt washed into the water is wasted .Worse, it covers na-
tural food sources for fish. Work with riverbanks was done along
tb , Rifle River, the Pine River and is under consideration for several
ot hers.

4 * .

Trees are cut for lumber market under the forest management
program. The department auctions off the ri,:ht to harvest matdre
timber from the 4 million acres of state forests. Trees are taken se-
leclively. only when ready: and at a rate which will perpetuate
Michigan woodIand.

....

Facts and Figures: nearly 1,500 people make up the depart-
ment's regular staff. Thi,f sum swells to 2,100 during summer wher,
life guards, fire watchers, fish crews and other temporal'y workers
must be added,

It costs morr than $11 million annually to opeite the depart-
ment. About $7,200,000 come from fishing and hunting licenses:
(2,535,206 were sad last year, more than any other state.) Balance
of the budget comes troin $250,000 in federal grants and $4100,000
from the state.

Money is kept in separate funds. The portion appropriated by
the state is used only on programs of general public interest. Thiv
includes forest eare, geological surveys, parks and the like. Sports-
men support their own activities through the fund made up of
license fees.

.*.

Organi:ed in 1921, Michigan's Conservation Department is con-
tralled by a commission which has been. for the most part, free of
political influcnfe. Currentlv a battle has been raging concering
one commission Chair. It is that of Harold Glassen, whose term ex-
pited early this Mean The Governor appointed Ben East, well known
sports man and oiltdoor writer, to succeed Mr. Glasspn but the Legis-
lature disapproval the appointment. Whether Mr. Glassen is a legal -
member, serving Until his post is taken over by Legislative approved
member. or whether the governor can appoint .a member to serve
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Saturday matinies al the Penniman-Allen Theatre
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6. Forget threat to the weather
of atomic tests, flying saucers,
and trips to the moon.

PUSH-BUTTON FARMING

For 50 years the fertilizer com-
panies have been selling produets
to hasten growth. Market garden-
ers and fruit growers know there
are times when millions could be
saved by retarding growth so
that too much of one crop will
not come on the nmrket at one
time. Furthermore, fruit crops
are often lost by too early bud-
ding, This will'be prevented be-
fore long by the Ilse of the new
wonder chemical "HYDRA-
ZINE". (For details see Scientif-
ic American for July 1953.) I am
already testing it to make un-
necessary the ninwing of my
lawn but once or twice a season.

Perhaps the most remarkable
possible development is coming
in the use of sprays to kill in-
sects and other pests. I have a
friend who is spraying his trees
with electronic waves: he uses
no chemkal sprays. These waves,
he claims. both save him money

 and do not harm the fruit, birds,
or bees which are so necessary
for good gardens and fruit

orchards. I look forward to the
time wben a farmer will sit in
his office and push one button
for rain; another for warmer
weather: another for spraying
his crops: another for artificial-
ly inseminating his cows.-while
he watches colored television
dramas.

*

Cars are becoming so thick -in-now and until t e Legislature Either approves Or rejects him is*ANG- around Plymouth, that about the matter open to gument. If the Governor attempts to make a ned "COUNT THE HOURS"only chance a pedestrian has left appointment and if Mr, Glassen refuses to give up his chair, a livelyis to dress like a traffic cop. political battle rlay take place. -Plus-...

 Private ' "Scope of Michigan'* deparimeni is the broadest of any in the Richard Carlson - Jean Byron
& A TECH N ZOiOR 1 country." says Director Eddy. Equipment to handle the task includes

three' airplanes *sed for fire spotting and emergency rescue work;
J KEEP FROM boats for checking on commercial fishermen, a photography lab and

several patrol b4ats on the Great Lakes; three Chrls-Craft speed- "THE MAGNETIC MONSTER"
Science Fiction0 /,\91-BETWEEN Wise use ofl Michigan's resources will guarantee recreational Please Note: Sunday showings starting at 3.00

enough motor velicles to fill the department's needs.

PLYMOUTH PAR] CARS ' EEIOLZYrisn*nof-Wayzasweliza,ztomorro,wi   · Monday & Tuesday showings at 6:30 and 9:00
Last complete showing at 8:30
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